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TOLEDO ART MUSEUM 

DEDICATES MEMORIAL 

FOUR-MANUAL BY SKINNER 

Lynnwood Farnam Plays Initial Pro- 

gram on Instrument Which Is 

to Perpetuate Memory of 

Founder of Institution. 

A monument to the faith and 
energy of those who have labored so 
faithfully for its success was the dedi- 
cation of the new memorial organ at 
the Toledo Museum of Art Jan. 5 
The instrument, built by the Skinner 
Company, is dedicated to the memory 
of the late Edward Drummond Libbey, 
founder of the museum, and was pre- 
sented to the museum by his sisters, 
Miss Sarah Miller Libbey and Mrs. 
Alice Libbey Walbridee. 
Lynnwood Farnam, organist at the 

Church of the Holy Communion, New 
York City, presided at the console. 
Mr. Farnam exhibited both the re- 
sources of the beautiful instrument 
and his remarkable skill before a large 
and distinguished audience. He played 
the following program: Concerto No. 
5, in F major, Handel, “Cortége et 
Litanie,” Dupre; “Ave Maria,” Hen- 
selt; “Divertissement,,” Baumgartner; 
“Divertissement,” Vierne; “Carillon.” 
DeLamarter; Chorale No. 2, in B 
minor, Franck; “The Legend of the 
Mountain,” Karg-Elert; Scherzo from 
Fourth Symphony, Widor; “Carillon- 
Sortie” in D, Mulet. 
The organ, a four-manual, the speci- 

fication of which was published in the 
July, 1926, issue of The Diapason, has 
been built around the hemicycle ros- 
trum, no part of it being visible. In- 
deed, the organist himself is visible 
only to a few seated near the console, 
which has been built into the center of 
the auditorium. 

The first public recital on the organ 
was given Sunday, Jan. 16, at 2:30 
p. m. by Charles Paul Tanner, organ- 
ist at the First Congregational Church 

Toledo. 

NOTED MEN WILL PLAY HERE 

Vierne, Christian and  Courboin 
Engaged for Chicago Recitals. 

Three famous organists are to ap- 
pear in recitals at Kimball Hall, Chi- 
cago, under the joint auspices of the 
Illinois council of the National Asso- 
ciation of Organists and the Illinois 
chapter of the American Guild of 
Organists. Announcement is made of 
the dates of these recitals as follows: 

Feb. 14—Charles M. Courboin. 
March 14—Palmer Christian. 
April 6—Louis Vierne. 
These recitals will give not only the 

organists of Chicago and vicinity, but 
many others who are eager to hear 
organ programs of the highest quality, 
a rare opportunity. Arrangements are 

to be made for the sale of season 
tickets for the three recitals as well as 
for separate recitals. 

Mr. Courboin is well known and 
thoroughly popular in Chicago, where 
his recitals have been frequent through- 
out the years and always draw excel- 
lent houses. No organist has a larger 
following in the city. Palmer Chris- 
tian, now at the University of Michi- 
gan, is claimed by Chicago as one of 
the great organists who have been 
originated in this city. His rise to the 
very forefront among the recital play- 
ers of the United States has been 
watched with satisfaction by a host of 
his admirers. Vierne’s fame naturally 
will serve to draw a full house to 
hear him on his first American tour 
and his appearance will be a real event 
for the Chicago organ fraternity. 

E. Rupert Sircom, whose departure 
from Boston for New York has been 
noted in The Diapason, has assumed 
his duties as organist and choirmaster 
of St. Thomas’ Chapel, the east side 
church of St. Thomas’ parish. In this 
field he has no connection with the 
music at St. Thomas’. 
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ESTEY ORGAN IN MURPHY MEMORIAL HALL, CHICAGO. 

MURPHY MEMORIAL OPENED 

Estey in Surgeons’ “Chicago Building 

Played by DeLamarter. 

The Estey organ in the new Mur- 
phy Memorial Hall of the American 
College of Surgeons, East Erie street, 
Chicago, was dedicated Jan. 9 with 
Eric DeLamarter as the organist. 
This instrument is a three-manual with 
divided organ chambers. The console, 
which is of the luminous stop type, is 
in the front corner of the side balcony. 
An Estey automatic player is included 
in the installation and is in the ante- 
room at the side of the platform. 

The decorative treatment of this 
auditorium has been described as the 
warmest and richest in the city of Chi- 
cago, and it is in a recently completed 
building which the American College 
of Surgeons dedicated to John B. Mur- 
phy, the late famous Chicago surgeon. 
The American College of Surgeons is 
a professional organization with a 

national membership. The selection of 
the organ and all details of this mag- 
nificent building were in the competent 
hands of Mr. Carr, managing director 
of the organization. 

Mr. DelLamarter, as usual, com- 
pletely won his audience with a well- 
balanced program. His own “Carillon” 
was especially well received. His 
complete program follows: ‘Caprice 
Heroique,” “Angelus du Soir,” “Ariel” 
and “Poeme Tcheque,” Bonnet; Toc- 
cata and Adagio in A minor, Bach; 
Variations on the Chorale “Our 
Father, Who Art in Heaven,” Mendels- 
sohn: Meditation-Elegie, Borowski; 
“Saki,” Stoughton; “Carillon,” DeLa- 
marter; Concert Piece, Parker. 

JOSEPH BONNET MARRIES 

Noted French Organist Takes Gene- 

vieve Turenne as Bride. 

The manv friends of Joseph Bonnet 
on this side of the Atlantic- will be 
interested in the announcement from 
Paris that on Jan. 4 he married Mlle. 
Genevieve Turenne in Paris. No de- 
tails concerning the romance or the 
bride have been received and the 
curious ones are kept in suspense, 
probably until M. Bonnet brings his 
bride to America for his next recital 
tour. As M. Bonnet has been classi- 
fied as an incurable bachelor, the news 
of his marriage is of special interest. 

The great organ in the Church of 
St. Eustac he, Paris, where Bonnet 
plays, is being restored and at its com- 
pletion the first of February will be 
the most modern organ on the conti- 
nent, it is asserted. 

AEOLIANS IN CURTIS SCHOOL 

Large Four-Manual and a Three- 

Manual Are to Be Installed. 

The order for a four-manual Aeolian 
organ, donated by Cyrus H. K. Curtis, 
for the new-auditorium of the Curtis 
Institute of Music, Philadelphia, has 
been followed by a second order for a 
three-manual Aeolian organ for a_stu- 
dents’ practice room. The consoles of 
both of these organs will be designed 
and equipped according to the most 
approved standards and recommenda- 
tions of the leading organists. The in- 
stitute will thus be provided with or- 
gans of the Aeolian tone qualities for 
both recital and teaching activities. 
The consoles for these organs will not 
contain any music-roll equipment, but 
the large four-manual for the auditori- 
um will be provided with an independ- 
ent Duo-Art cabinet, making available 
the reproduction of the playing of dis- 
tinguished concert organists and teach- 

ers, and also the interpretation of sym- 
phonic and orchestral compositions ar- 
ranged and recorded for the Aeolian 
Company by Leopold Stokowski, a 
member of the institute faculty, and 
other distinguished musicians and con- 
ductors. 

Prize of $500 for 

Organ Composition 

Through the generosity of 

George Kilgen & Son, Inc., of 

St. Louis, the N. A. O. offers a 

prize of $500 for the best organ 

submitted in com- 

before May 15, 

composition must be 

composition 

petition on or 

1927. The 

written in the form of an over- 

ture, fantasia and 

must be long enough to require 

but not more than 

for 

tone poem or 

at least six, 

twelve, minutes its per- 

formance. 

Write for complete details to 

Organ Composition 

Contest 

Prize 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

ORGANISTS 

Wanamaker Auditorium 

New York City 

Official Paper of the Organ Builders’ 

AUSTIN BUILDING ADDITIONS 

Antiphonal and Percussion Divisions. 

New Stops in the Swell, New 

Console, Etc., for Noted 

Municipal Instrument. 

Important additions to the munici- 
pal organ in the city hall at Portland, 
Maine, are to be installed and when 
the work is completed this instru- 
ment, already one of the most famous 
in the United States, will be much 
more comprehensive and a still greater 
attraction to the people of Portland 
and to the many thousands who pass 
through that city every season. The 
contract has been awarded to the Aus 
tin Organ Company, builders of the 
original organ. 

An entirely new console is to be one 
of the features. It will be of the 
curved type, similar to the one over 
which Rollo Maitland presides at the 
Church of the New Jerusalem at 
Philadelphia. There will also be an 
antiphonal organ, with a string organ, 
to be available in sections, playable 
from both the solo and_ orchestral 
manuals. This antiphonal organ will 
be placed in the present echo chamber 
above the ceiling. Extensive additions 

will be made to the swell section, to 
be mounted above the present swell 
pipes. There will also be a percussion 
section in a separate expression cham- 
ber above the present solo organ. 
New electrically-driven tremolos are 
to be provided for the entire organ. 

The Portland municipal organ is 
one of the first important municipal 
organs to be installed in the United 
States. It is the gift of Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis, head of the Curtis Publishing 
Company, and is a memorial to Her- 
mann Kotzschmar. As it stands the 
instrument has nearly 6,000 pipes. 

organ was dedicated Aug. 22, 
, and Will C. Macfarlane left St. 

Thomas’ Ckurch in New York to be- 
come the first municipal organist, tak- 
ing charge of the series of concerts 

under the auspices of the music com- 
mission of the city. Edwin H. Le- 
mare succeeded Mr. Macfarlane in 
1921. Charles R. Cronham was ap- 
poring city organist in December, 
1924, after making a fine reputation at 
Dartmouth College and at the Lake 
Placid Club. Mr. Cronham has estab- 
lished himself in the hearts of the peo- 
ple of Portland both by his playing 
and his personality. 

Following are the specifications of 
the antiphonal organ being built at 
the Austin factory: 

MANUAL SECTION. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Grossfloete, 8 ft.. 73 pipes. 
Harmonic Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Principal, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Spitzfloete, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
French Trumpet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Strings (large scale), 2 ranks, 8 ft., 

pipes. 

Strings 
134 pipes. 

String (mild), 
String Celeste 

73 notes. 
String Mixture, 3 
Tremolo. 

146 

(medium scale), 2 ranks, § ft., 

8 ft., 73 pipes. 
(drawing the five ranks), 

ranks, 183 pipes. 

PEDAL SECTION. 

Viola Celeste (extended), 
24 pipes. 

Double 

The additions to 
follows: 
Chimney Flute, 8 ft., 
Viole, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 146 pipes. 
Orchestral Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes, 
Salicet, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Nazard, 2% ft., 61 pipes. 
Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Tierce, 1-3/5 ft., 61 pipes. 
Septieme, 1-1/7 ft., 61 pipes. 
Twenty-second, 1 ft., 61 pipes. 
Mixture (drawing the five 

ranks). 
Orchestral 

pipes. 

Cor d'Amour, 

2 ranks, 16 ft., 

16 ft., 

swell 

Horn (extended), 12 pipes. 

the are as 

73 pipes. 

mutation 

Oboe (new type), 8 ft., 72 

8 ft., 73 pipes. 
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Tremolo (valve type), 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

The percussion section will include: 
Xylophone (Solo manual—single stroke), 
ft., 37 bars. 
Xylophone (Solo manual—repeating), 4 

ft. 
Glockenspiel (Solo 

stroke), 4 ft., 37 bars. 
Glockenspiel (Solo manual—repeating), 

it. 

Marimba (Solo manual-—single stroke) 
8 ft., 49 bars. 

Marimba (Solo manual—repeating), 8 
ft. 

Harp (Great and Orchestral manuals), 
ft., 61 bars and resonators. 
Celesta, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
Bass Drum, Pedal (strike). 
Bass Drum, Pedal (roll). 
Cymbal, Pedal (crash). 
Snare Drum, Great and Orchestral man- 

uals (strike). 
Snare Drum, Great and = Orchestral 

manuals (roll). 
Cymbal, Turkish (Great and Orchestral 

manuals). 

~ 

manual — single 

~ 

The present great chimes will be 
moved to the new percussion cham- 
bers and made playable from the great 
and solo manuals. One bell of large, 
heavy tubular type, will be placed in 
the percussion chamber and operated 
by a piston in the key-cheek and a 
pedal piston. This bell is to be forte 
and of the same pitch as the bell in the 
tower. 

The addition to the orchestral or- 
gan is to be mounted on a separate 
chest and placed in the present or- 
chestral expression box. It will in- 
clude: 

Flute Celeste (from tenor C), 8 ft., 61 
pipes. 

Dolce, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

To give a clear conception of the 
resources of the organ when the addi- 
tions are finished the specitications of 
the present instrument are herewith 
presented: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

Unenclosed: 
Sub Bourdon, 32 ft., 61 pipes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

Violone Dolce, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 
First Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Second Open Diapason, 8 ft.. 61 pipes 
Third Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Flauto Major, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Bourdon, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Twelfth, 233 ft., 61 pipes. 
Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes 

Enclosed: 
Violoncello, § ft., 61 pipes. 
Doppel Flite, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Ciarabella, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Hohl Fléte, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Double Trumpet, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 
Trumpet, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Chimes, 25 metal tubes 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Quintaton, 16 ft., 73 pipes 
Diapason Phonon, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Horn Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Violoncello, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 219 pipes. 

Viole d’'Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Muted Viole, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Rohr Filéte, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Unda Maris, § ft., 61 pipes 
Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Principal, 4 ft., 73 pipes 

Mixture, 3 and 4 ranks, 282 pipes. 
Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Oboe, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana, § ft., 61 pipes. 

Tremolo. 

ORCHESTRAL ORGAN. 

Contra Viole, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Geigen Principal, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Viole d’Orchestre, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Seraphique, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Quintadena, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute d'Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flageolet, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
French Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Cor Anglais, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

SOLO ORGAN (25-Inch Wind). 
Violone, 16 ft., 73 pipes 
Flauto Major, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Grand Diapason, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Gross Gamba, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Gamba Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Fiute Ouverte, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Concert Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes 
Tuba Profunda, 16 ft., 85 pipes 
Harmonic Tuba, § ft., 61 notes 
Tuba Clarion, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
Orchestral Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Tuba Magna, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

ECHO ORGAN 

Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Fern Floéte, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana, § ft., 61 pipes. 
Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 183 pipes. 

999 

Viole Aetheria, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Vox Angelica, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Cor de Nuit, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Carillon, 49 metal bars. 
Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented). 
Contra Magnaton, 32 ft. 
Contra Bourdon, 32 ft. 
Magnaton, 16 ft. 
Open Diapason, 16 ft. 
Violone, 16 ft. 
First Bourdon, 16 ft. 
Second Bourdon, 16 ft. 
Dulcina (from Great), 16 ft. 
Contra Viole, 16 ft. 
Lieblich Gedeckt (Echo), 16 ft. 
Quint, 10% ft. 
Octave Flute, 8 ft. 
Flauto Dolce, 8 ft. 
Octave Bourdon, 8 ft. 
Violoncello, 8 ft. 
Super Octave Flute, 4 ft. 
Contra Bombarde (25-inch wind), 32 ft. 
Bombarde (25-inch wind), 16 ft. 
Tuba Profunda (from Solo), 16 ft. 
Harmonic Tuba (from Solo), § ft. 
Tuba Clarion (from Solo), 4 ft. 
Contra Fagotto (from Swell), 16 ft. 

VIERNE WILL TEACH HERE. 

To Give a Few Lessons in Each City 
He Visits—Lands in New York. 

When the liner France of the French 
Line docked at New York the last 
week of January it brought for his 
first visit to America one of the out- 
standing figures in French music dur- 
ing the last thirty years, Louis Vierne, 
organist of Notre Dame Cathedral, 
Paris. 

Just previous to his sailing, M. 
Vierne notified his managers that he 
would consent to give a few private 
organ lessons in each city where he 
plays. This decision was the result of 
a persistent stream of requests from 

American admirers. Arrangements 
for such lessons can be made with the 
local managers in charge of the Vierne 
recitals. 

Immediately after his arrival, the 
noted French musician was the guest 
of honor at a brilliant dinner at the 
Waldorf-Astoria by the American 
Guild of Organists. 

Mr. Vierne’s debut recital at the 
Wanamaker Auditorium in New York 
the evening of Feb. 1 is announced to 
consist of the Toccata and Fugue in 
D minor and two chorale preludes by 
Bach and the following compositions 
of his own: Six Pieces in Free 
Style and the Adagio and Finale 
from the First Symphony. 

At his first afternoon recital, Feb. 4 
at 3 o'clock, he will play: Fantasie 
and Fugue in A minor and Two 
Chorale Preludes, Bach; Six Fantastic 
Pieces (first performance), Vierne; 
Adagio and Toccata, Fifth Symphony, 
\Widor. 

At the second afternoon recital, 
scheduled for Feb. 7, his program will 
include: Prelude and Fugue in D 
major and Two Chorale Preludes, 
Bach; Six Pieces in Free Style, 
Vierne; Adagio and Finale, Third 
Symphony, Vierne. 

After his American debut recitals on 
the Wanamaker organs in New York 
and Philadelphia, M. Vierne will pro- 
ceed upon his transcontinental tour, 
which will take him to the Pacific 
coast and back. 

In addition to playing with orches- 
tras in Boston and Chicago, M. Vierne 
will play recitals in over thirty cities in 
the United States and Canada. Every 
available date has been booked for the 
tour, but Vierne may remain in this 
country one week longer than origi- 
nally planned. If this arrangement 
goes through, a few extra dates may 
be made in the early part of April. 

In addition to his fame as an organ 
virtuoso, M. Vierne occupies an im- 
portant position as one of the pre- 
eminent composers of modern France. 
His compositions include not only five 
great symphonies for organ, which are 
in the repertoire of every organist who 
makes any ciaim to distinction in his 
profession, but also works in all fields 
of music, including choral, chamber 
and full symphonic works, which have 
won wide recognition. 

Leo Terry at Evanston. 
Leo Terry, formerly organist at the 

Capitol Theater, Chicago, presides at 
the console oi the Geneva organ which 
is a part of the new Varsity Theater 
equipment at Evanston. He is bothan 
organist and a composer, originating 
his organ solo novelties and special- 
ties. He is the possessor 6f a lyric 
tenor voice and varies his specialties 
by singing some of the numbers. 

MRS. KEATOR TO NEW YORK 

Resigns Asbury Park Post to Take 

That at St. Andrew’s M. E. 

Mrs. Bruce S. Keator, organist and 
director at the First Methodist Church 
of Asbury Park, N. J., where she has 
made the music famous through her 
ability and her personality, has re- 
signed to accept the position of organ- 
ist and director at St. Andrew’s Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church, on West 
Seventy-sixth street, New York City, 
in the fall. She will preside over a 
new four-manual organ. Mrs. Keator, 
who has just returned from a trip to 
Hawaii, has sent her resignation to 
the Asbury Park church and it has 
been accepted with deep regret be- 
cause of the high esteem in which she 
was held. She will begin her duties 
at St. Andrew’s Church Sept. 18. She 
will take up her winter residence in 
New York, closing her cottage at 
Asbury Park except during the sum- 
mer months. 

Mrs. Keator has been one of the 
foremost workers in the Asbury Park 
church for many years, as was her 
husband, the late Dr. Bruce S. Keator. 
Since the summer of 1925 she has had 
several invitations to return to St. 
Andrew’s, where she played from 1917 
to 1921. Mrs. Keator not only has 
been in charge of the First M. E. 
music for years, making that church 
noted along the shore for its musical 
services, but has been the foremost 
musical figure in Asbury Park. In 
speaking of her contemplated depart- 
ure, one of the members of the con- 
gregation accorded her a large part of 
the credit for the advanced position of 
the church today. 

Radio Congregation Gives $10,000. 
Ernest L. Mehaffey, Estey represen- 

tative with headquarters at Columbus, 
Ohio, was engaged recently to be or- 
ganist at the First Baptist Church of 
Columbus, where he has a new four- 
manual Estey organ at which to pre- 
side. The specification of this instru- 
ment appeared in The Diapason last 

July. The congregations at this church 
Sunday evenings number from 1,200 
to 1,400. Both services on Sunday are 
broadcast from station WMAN. This 
church was the first in the country to 
own and operate its broadcasting sta- 
tion. In connection with the rebuild- 
ing of the church it is interesting to 
know that the radio congregation made 
gifts which aggregated over $10,000, 
sufficient to pay for the handsome hand- 
carved organ screen. The screen bears 
a tablet as follows: “In grateful recog- 
nition of our radio friends this screen 
is dedicated.” The new organ was 
erected in memory of Josephine Bab- 
bitt Hooper, for thirty years a volun- 
teer singer in the choir. The Rev. 
Daniel F. Rittenhouse is pastor of the 
church, and is rated as one of the 
greatest preachers in that section. 

THE DIAPASON. 
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“WANTS” 
in the 

Organ World 
Our classified advertising de- 

partment, which has grown into 
a comprehensive exchange for 
those who wish to purchase or- 
gans, or to sell them, or who 
seek to buy or sell ee that 
is required by organists and or- 
gan builders, in a dition to serv- 
ing as a means of placing or- 
ganists and organ builders in 
gai is too valuable to over- 
ook. 

IT MAY BE FOUND ON 
PAGE 34 

THE DEL 

nouncement, or for 
address: 

THEATRE ORGAN SCHOOL 

will open with complete modern equipment on or 
about March 30th in the State Theatre Building, 
3oston, Mass., instituting a new system of theatre 
organ instruction by one of the foremost Public 
Theatres feature organists. 

Watch these columns next month for detailed an- 
information 

THE DEL CASTILLO THEATRE ORGAN SCHOOL 
36-43 Loew’s State Theatre Building 

Boston, 

CASTILLO 

and booklet 

Mass. 

HENRY 
“It is easy to understand why 

the Cesar Franck Chorale in A 
Minor compels the attention of 

all serious organists. It is a veri- 
table Colossus, and it received a 
spacious and imposing interpre- 
tation at the hands of Mr. Henry 
Fry, of Philadelphia, the retiring 
President of the N. A. O. I have 

ist” on 

ORGAN RECITALS—INSTRUCTION 

Dr. Alfred E. Whitehead, Organist of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Montreal, Canada, in “The American’ Organ- 

Mr. Fry’s contribution to the recital at the Mon- 
treal Convention of the Canadian College of Organists. 

ST. CLEMENT’S CHURCH 
Twentieth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia 

5. Fi 
heard this composition on many 
occasions, but never quite so well 
played as by the distinguished 
visitor. It was perfect organ 
playing, and touched one of the 
high points of the recital. The 
well-known Martini Gavotte and 
Mr. Fry’s own Prelude on ‘God 
of Heaven and Earth’ were both 
excellently played.” 

-omerannes 

one ete 
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TEMPLE AT PORTLAND 
ORDERS FOUR-MANUAL 

CONTRACT GOES TO REUTER 

Congregation Beth Israel in Oregon 

City Will Have Instrument with 

Floating String Section in 
New Synagogue. 

Congregation Beth Israel at Port- 
land, Ore., has awarded to the Revter 
Organ Company, Lawrence, Kan., the 
contract for a four-manual which is to 
be entirely under expression. One of 
the features of the organ is to be a 
floating string division consisting of 
five stops with seven ranks of pipes. 
Each of the stops in this string divi- 
sion will be playable individually on 
all of the four manuals, a_ feature 
which will make for considerably 
greater flexibility than where the float- 
ing string division can be drawn only 
as a complete unit. The string organ 
stops will be placed in a_ separate 
chamber under independent expres- 
sion. In addition to the various solo 
reeds, the organ will have a Shofar 
horn. This stop is imitative of the 
ancient ramshorn used in the Jewish 
synagogue in celebration of the sacred 
festival day of Yom Kippur. 
The large new Temple Beth Israel 

is under construction and will be com- 
pleted about Sept. 1, at which time the 
organ will be installed. It is expected 
that this organ will create consider- 
able interest in the Pacific Northwest. 

Following are the specifications: 
GREAT. 

Double Diapason, 16 ft., 97 pipes. 
Diapason No, 1, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Diapason No, 2, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Doppel Fiéte, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarabella, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Violoncello, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Erziihler, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Erziihler Celeste, 8 ft., 
*Viola. 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Viol d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Viol Celeste, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Violina, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
*Mixture, 3 rks., 61 notes. 
Flute Harmonic, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
Tromba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Chimes, 25 tubes. 

SWELL, 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 101 pipes. 
Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tibia Clausa, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Quintadena, § ft., 73 pipes. 
*Viola, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Viol d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Viol Celeste, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Violina, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
*Mixture, 3 rks., 61 notes. 
Flauto Dolce, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
Flute Quinte, 235 ft., 61 notes. 
Flautina, 2 ft., 61 notes. 
Tierce, 1-3/5 ft., 61 notes. 
Dolce Cornet, 3 rks., 183 pipes. 
Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Shofar Horn, 13 pipes. 
Chimes, 25 notes. 
Tremolo. 

61 pipes. 

CHOIR. 
Contra Gamba, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 85 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
*Viola, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Viol d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Viol Celeste, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Violina, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
*Mixture, 3 rks., 61 notes. 
Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
Concert Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 notes. 
English Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harp Celesta, 8 ft., 49 bars. 
Harp Celesta, 4 ft., 49 notes. 
Tremolo. 

STRING ORGAN. 
Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viol d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viol Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Violina, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Mixture, 3 rks., 183 pipes. 
Tremolo. SOLO. 

Stentorphone, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gross Fléte, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gross Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Viola, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Viol d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Viol Celeste, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
*Violina, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
*Mixture, 3 rks., a” notes. 
Tuba Major, 8 ft., 85 pipes. 

*String organ stops. 

PERCY CHASE MILLER, ORGANIST AND BOY CHOIR EXPERT. 

French Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
Tremolo. 

PEDAL. 

Diapason, 32 ft., 32 notes (12 notes re- 
sultant). 

Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Second Diapason, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 
Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Contra Viole, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Major Flute, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Still Gedeckt, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
‘Cello, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Trombone, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 
Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Tromba, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Dolce, 4 ft., 32 notes. 

RECHLIN HAS "GREAT TOUR 

Recitals Emphasizing the Spiritual in 
Organ Music Draw Crowds. 

The annual fall tour of Edward 
Rechlin of New York City, presenting 
the school of Bach and_ contem- 
poraries, met with greater success 
than ever before in 1926. The sched- 
ule was as follows: : 

Nov. 4—Allentown, Pa. 
Nov. 5—Elyria, Ohio. 
Nov. 7—Leavenworth, Kan. 
Nov. 8—Independence, Kan. 
Nov. 10—Seward, Neb. 
Nov. 11—Omaha, Neb. 
Nov. 12—Alliance, Neb. 
Nov. 14—St. Paul, Minn. 
Nov. 15—Minneapolis, Minn. 
Nov. 16—Austin, Minn. 
Nov. 18—Chicago. 
Nov. 19—Madison, Wis. 
Nov. 21—Milwaukee, Wis. 
Nov. 22—Shawano, Wis. 
Nov. 23—Wausau, Wis. 

Nov. 25—Manitowoc, Wis. 
Nov. 26—Racine, Wis. 
Nov. 28—Evansville, Ind. 
Noy. 29—Kansas City, Mo. 
Nov. 30—Savanna, III. 
Dec. 1—New Ulm, Minn. 
Dec. 5—St. Louis, Mo. 

Dec. 6—North Judson, Ind. 
Dec. 7—Sheboygan, Wis. 
Dec. 9—Jackson, Mich. 
Dec. 10—Buffalo, N. Y. 
Dec. 19—Cleveland, Ohio. 
It is a noteworthy fact that these 

recitals, emphasizing a purely spiritual 
and artistic ideal, should succeed in 
the remarkable manner they’ do. 
Huge audiences that refused to leave 
at the end of the program were the 
rule. Other organists in America are 
taking up this ideal of the organ in 
its function as the great instrument 
of religious utterance. Critics were 
unanimous in their outspoken amaze- 
ment at the power wielded by Mr. 
Rechlin. It is a matter cf just pride 
that ‘a native-born American should 
have carried through this growing 
campaign for higher art, approaching 
400 recitals in all parts of the coun- 
try, to listeners ranging from_ the 
most untrained musically to the finest 
of artists, without any outside support. 

The Glasgow Society of Organists 
in an effort to raise funds for the Or- 
ganists’ Benevolent League arranged 
a combined performance of “The Mes- 
siah.” A chorus of 400 supplemented 
by an orchestra of fifty, with Purcell 
Mansfield at the organ and Francis 
Sheard as conductor, gave a good in- 
terpretation of the work. 

CONCERT IN ORLANDO HOME 

Three-Manual Estey Played by Sie- 

wert in Freymark Residence. 

A fond dream of five years was real- 
ized Jan. 12 by the hostess when the 
first organ concert was given at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Frey- 
mark, Orlando, Fla. Herman F. Sie- 
wert, organist; Doris Anderson Fred- 
erick, soprano, and Mrs. Freymark 
gave the program, which was broad- 
cast over WDBO by remote control. 
Early in the evening members of the 
Organ Players’ Club met at the Frey- 
mark home, and at 9 o’clock a num- 
ber of invited guests joined the party 
for the concert. 

The concert was a brilliant one, 
coming to a climax when Mr. Siewert 
gave an improvisation, having been 
given a theme by Professor Frederick 
Andrews of Rollins College. Mr. Sie- 
wert improvised fully ten minutes on 
the theme and was enthusiastically ap- 
plauded by the guests and members 
of the Organ Club. His regular pro- 
gram consisted of these selections: 
“Dedication,” Deems Taylor; Allegro 
Appasionato, from Fifth Sonata, Guil- 
mant; Vorspiel to “Tristan und 
Isolde,” Wagner; “Midnight Bells,” 
Kreisler; Romanza in D flat, Sibelius. 
In addition to the program, he 
played three encores—“May Night,” 
Palmgren; “Slumbering River,’ Sie- 
wert, and the improvisation. 

The three-manual Estey organ occu- 
pies the center of the west wall in the 
spacious two-story reception room. 
The Italian architectural design of the 
home is beautifully carried out in this 
room. The high paneled walls are 
done in sky-blue sponge finish wain- 
scoting, white framework and gold 

trim. A wide Italian hearth takes up 
a large portion of the south wall, and 
in the north end of the room is a 
handsome new piano. The organ is in 
two chambers which are side by side 
on the second floor and overlook the 
music room. 

DAYTON CHOIR HERE APRIL 24 

Williamson’s Singers to Be Heard at 

N. F. M. C. Biennial in Chicago. 
Dayton’s great musical creation, the 

Westminster Choir, under John Finley 
Williamson, will give a recital in Chi- 
cago at the Studebaker Theater on 
the afternoon of April 24 under the 
auspices of the biennial o. the National 
Federation of Music Clubs and under 
the management of Bertha Ott. This 
event during the convention will lend 
its distinction to the musical offerings 
of the federation. The choir’s philo- 
sophical guide and manager, M. H. 
Hanson of New York, made the 
arrangements with the biennial. 

Ernest Bloch recently wrote: “The 
existence of an undertaking like the 
Westminster Choir is of more impor- 
tance to the spiritual and cultural 
development of America than all the 
talks and sterile plans of organization 
that are made under the pretext of 
education. If there were twenty asso- 
ciations led with the same purpose and 
thorough honesty in this country, I 
would feel perfectly safe as to the 
future of art in the United States.” 

CLEVELAND CHURCH 
HAS A NEW VOTTELER 

THREE-MANUAL IS OPENED 

St. John’s Cantius Instrument Is En- 

tirely Under Expression—Cidnee 

Hamilton Plays at the 

Dedication. 

The Votteler - Holtkamp - Sparling 
Company has completed the installa- 
i of a three-manual instrument in 

John’s Cantius Church, Cleveland, 
and it has made a very favorable im- 
pression on all who have played it. 
Cidnee Hamilton, organist and direc- 
tor at the First Unitarian Church of 
Cleveland, was the organ soloist at the 
dedicatory recital, at which the choir 
gave an elaborate program. Mr. Ham- 
ilton played Rogers’ Sonata in E 
minor and Massenet’s “Scenes Pitto- 
resques.”’ 

The organ is placed in the gallery 
and is divided. The entire instru- 
ment is under expression. The speci- 
fications are as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
Melodia, 16 ft., 97 pipes. 
Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Melodia, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Cello, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tibia Clausa, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Amabile, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
Cornet, 3 rks., 61 notes. 

Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Chimes, 25 tubes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 
Contra Viole, 16 ft., 97 pipes. 
Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes, 
Celeste, 8 ft., 122 pipes. 
Stopped Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Violina, 4 ft., 73 notes. 

Flute d’Orchestre, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Salicet, 2 ft., 61 notes. 
Twelfth, 2% ft., 61 notes. 
Tierce, 1 3 5 ft., 61 notes. 
Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

Horn Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Melodia, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Amabile, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 notes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Contra Bourdon (20 from No, 5), 16 ft., 

12 pipes. 
Contra Viole, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Melodia, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Diaphone (20 from No. 2), 16 ft., 12 

pipes. 

Quint, 10% ft., 32 notes. 
Flute Major, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Flute Minor, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Flute, 4 ft., 32 notes. 

wee Opens Schantz Organ. 
J. Schaniz, Sons & Co. of Orr- 

ville Ohio, have completed the recon- 
struction and enlargement of the 
organ in the Second United Presby- 
terian Church of Steubenville, Ohio, 
and the dedicatory recital was played 
Jan. 4 by J. B. Francis McDowell, 
organist of the Central Methodist 
Church of Columbus. Mr. McDowell 
played the following program: Varia- 
tions on “Nuremberg,” Thayer; Etude 
for the Pedals Alone, de Bricqueville; 
“Sister Monica,” Couperin; Fugue in 
C, Buxtehude; “Moonlight,” Karg- 
Elert; Fantasia and Fugue in G minor, 
Bach; Sonata in G (first movement), 
Elgar; “Liebestod,” from “Tristan,” 
Wagner; Toccata from Fifth Sym- 
phony, Widor; “Marche Champetre,” 
Boex; Concert Piece, Hesse. 

Aeolian Building Wins Medal. 
The new Aeolian Hall at Fifth ave- 

nue and Fifty-fourth street, New 
York, "has been awarded the gold 
medal given by the Fifth Avenue As- 
sociation for the most attractive build- 
ing erected in 1926. The award, which 
is given each year to the owners of 
the finest building erected on or near 
Fifth avenue, was announced at the 
anniaal dinner of the Fifth Avenue As- 
sociation held recently at the Waldorf- 
Astoria. The announcement, made 
by Colonel Michael Friedsam, presi- 
dent of the association, was received 
with cheers and applause which clearly 
indicated the popularity of the judges’ 
selection. The award was made upon 
the recommendation of a committee of 
six appointed jointly by the Fifth 
Avenue Association and the New York 
chapter of the American Institute of 
Architects. 
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Beethoven and the Organ 

The Great Composer's Place in Music and 

the Value of His Works to the Organist 

Discussed in Connection wit Ap 

broaching Centenary of His Death 

By CHARLES HEINROTH 
e Hall, Pittsburgh Organist of Carnegi 

Goethe once said: “A classic is a 

work which after a hundred years still 
retains its emotional vitality.” On 

March 26, 1827, Ludwig van Beetho- M h 26, 1827, Lud 

ven died, and every one of his master- 
pieces will have “aed a_ classic 
on the basis of the poet's definition. 
\With this distinction, they are not 
merely historic models, academically 
perfect specimens; there was sufficient 

cruptive, volcanic, revolutionary energy 
of thought implanted in them, that 
one hundred years after the mighty 
brain ceased to function they retain 
the effect of messages of living force. 

To quote from “Jean Christophe” 
“Life passes. Body and soul flow on- 
ward like a stream. The years are 
written in the flesh of the aging tree. 

Che whole visible world of form is 
forever wearing out and springing to 

new life Thou alone dost not pass, 
immortal music.” In truth Beethoven 
is alive today. 

“he anniversary will be observed by 
every civilized nation. The whole 
world will pause to lay a wreath on 
the bier of a musical genius. Intuitive- 
ly even governments will officially 
recognize the occasion. Is there not a 

unique significance in bestowing this 
universal honor on Beethoven above 
others? If so, what is the special 
significance of Beethoven? We are 

now a century removed from him, 
ufficient to be able to view him objec- 

tively. 
At this distance one fact must im- 

press us—that Beethoven represents 
one of the finest monuments of human 

culture in existence, and marks one of 
the great milestones in human 
progress. He represents one of the 

supreme achievements, ranking with 
the great men of all time in history, 
religion, science and art—such men as 

Caesar, Paul, Newton, Galileo, Shakes- 
peare, Raphi rel, } Napoleon. He was as 
great in his domain, and his domain 
is as great as theirs. Why? Because 
Art is the crown of civilization and, 
secondly, because Music is at present 
the most vital of the arts, coming into 
closer contact with everyday humanity 
than any other. It is more widely 
practiced and has a greater retaliatory 
effect. Consequently a musician wields 
a tremendous influence. 

And as to his place in music—were 
you to name the greatest musical 
achievement, what other musical 

rics, Conception or entity could you 
slack as a challenge against Beetho- 
ven’s nine symphonies? Schubert's 
songs? Bach's fugues? Palestrina’s 
masses or motets? Wagner's music 
dramas? Handel's oratorios or’ Verdi's 
operas? No! None of these are pure 
(absolute) music, combining perfect 
form, beauty of diction, with the 

human element so carefully consid- 
ered and weighed in balance with mat 
ter. They rank with Shakespeare's 
plays, the Greek architecture and 
sculpture, — the Italian Renaissance 
paintings as perfect specimens in their 
respective mediums. Independent of 
each other, yet all supreme examples 
of beauty and in a very subtle way 
related to each other 

Were I asked who were the greatest 

three musicians I would unhesitatingly 
answer: Bach, Beethoven and Wag- 
ner; each a creator, who perfected a 

tal individual 
I 

musical form of element 
ity—the greatest three things done in 
music. 

3ach mastered the fugue, the acme 
architectonic polyphony. 

Beethoven mastered the symphony, 
the most balanced, versatile and con- 
cise form music has contributed to art. 

of classic 

Wagner originated the music drama, 
the aaa intense, forceful, emotional 

contribution to music. Of these the 
symphony is from a purely musical, 
purely artistic standpoint, the greatest. 
In fact, it is the finest single thing 
music has given to the world. It says 

a oe 

more, and says it more vividly, in a 
given space of time. It is more alert 
and more concise. When you con- 
sider the number of symphonies, 
sonatas, trios, quartets, all the works 
written in this form by Beethoven, 
then and then only will you get an 
idea of the originality and fertility of 
this man and stand in awe of the 
mind that conceived them. 
Now if you look at these three 

men—Bach, Beethoven and Wagner— 
you will notice that he occupies the 
center historically. He is the binding 
force, the center of gravity between 
the new and the old, the classic and 
the modern. He is in very truth the 
keystone of music. I might call him 
the Peter and Paul of music. In re- 
ligion Peter represents authority and 
tradition, law and order, definition, 
discipline and poise—the formal ele- 
ment; Paul represents personality, 
character, the emotional element in 
religion. 

Beethoven amalgamates in his own 
person these elements as they are ex- 
pressed in music. He sums up the 
classic school which stands for law 
and orderliness, clarity of diction, 
symmetry, nicety of balance—the 
formal element. And he blazed the 
trail for the modern, which stands for 
character, that is, individuality and 
substance of thought, tensity and emo- 
tionality. No other musician com- 
bines these two elements in equal 
force and equal degree. 
We have to look to Shakespeare to 

find an equal economy of materia!— 
not one superfluous note or phrase. 

\lso for relativity, you could just as 
little substitute movements in_ his 
symphonies as you could take an act 
ot one of Shakespeare’s plays and sub- 
stitute another. Also like Shakespeare, 
he follows a thought to its logical con- 

clusion and practically exhausts its 
possibilities. 

Like Michel-Angelo he has rugged 
strength and tremendous vigor and is 
given to great flights of the imagina- 
tion in planning and executing works 
of titanic dimensions. 

You may look throug’. Beethoven's 
\works from beginning to end and find 

no note of insincerity or pose. 

And yet, if Beethoven had all these 
attributes which I have enumerated 
. a superlative degree he would not 
be the greatest of all musicians. They 
are all matters of technique and we 
know he was master of his craft. 
Originality he has to a greater extent 
than anyone else. He says more be- 
tween the lines than any other com- 

poser. Music is not the sounds we 
hear, but the thoughts those sounds 
create. Music is a state of mind, a 
state of being. Listen to a Beethoven 
adagio. What is it that affects you? 
The melody, the harmony, the rhythm? 
Rossini wrote fine melodies, Wagner 

wonderful harmonies and Dvorak or 
Tschaikowsky remarkable rhythms. 
Yet thev do not affect us in the same 
way as Beethoven. 

I will tell you the secret of it all. 
Beethoven was not only a great man, 

“oe he had a great soul and—this is 
important—can transfer his state to 
us in a musical communication and 
‘ift us up to his level. That explains 
why Beethoven is imperishable and 
that is why he cannot be replaced. 
Music at its best is of the spirit. (It 
is pathetic to me how few know the 
nature of music. They go to concerts 
and hear sounds, that is all. Musicians 
practice tones and sounds. They are 
only the alphabet which gives words, 
which in turn give thought and higher 
thoughts, aspiration.) Not all. spirit- 
uality is found in churches. There is 
a religious spirituality and there is an 
aesthetic spirituality. The one reaches 
toward the Infinite through — the 
medium of love and the other through 
the medium of the lovely. The two 
are not opposed, but may be a comple- 
ment to each other. Beethoven pos- 
sessed both. Though he seldom prac- 
ticed the outward forms of religion, 
he was deeply religious. Elizabeth 
Brentano, in reporting a conversation 
with the composer to Goethe, quotes 
Beethoven as follows: “I must live 
alone. [This, no doubt, because of his 
deafness.]| But well I know that God 
is nearer to me than to other artists; 
I asseciate with Him without fear; I 
have always recognized and under- 

stood Him.” And farther on: “I am 
right in saying that music is the one 

incorporeal entrance into a_ higher 
world of Knowledge which compre- 
hends mankind, but which mankind 
cannot comprehend.” 

You see what I am driving at: 
Music is a Divine Art, diviner than 
you have suspected. And Beethoven 
is its High Priest. Only if you catch 
the spiritual message that is in Bee- 
thoven’s music will you know the 
greater Beethoven, the true Beetho- 
ven as he is. 

Now a postscript: What does Bee- 
thoven mean to us organists? He 
started as an organist and left no 

organ music. The reason is not diffi- 
cult to find. The organ was an in- 
expressive instrument, an “unmusical” 
instrument. I have heard in Vienna 
and elsewhere organs which were prac- 
tically in the same condition as in 
Beethoven’s time. It amuses me to 
find a considerable group of organists 
pining for the organ of that day and 
deploring the expressive devices and 
manner of building up the tone in 
these days of its “degeneracy.” Beetho- 
ven had ears and feeling and was 
not attracted toward it. It is signifi- 
cant. Therefore, unless the organ 
player is willing to deprive himself of 
this master-composer entirely, he is 
dependent upon arranging music writ- 

ten originally for other mediums. 
There is another moot question. 

Paderewski may play transcriptions, 
Hoffman may do so and kreisler, too, 
but to the organist such practice is 
anathema. As a group organists are 
hedged in by prejudice and _ tradition 
more than any other class of musi- 
cians. Organists set up standards of 
their own. A great organist may not 
be a great musician; such things have 
been known to happen. As for me, 
| find Bach, Handel, Guilmant, Franck 
and Reger excellent company. The 
touchstone in the case of Beethoven 
is: Never mind the notes, the tones, 
the sound and their minute fidelity to 
the original. Can I reproduce the ele- 
vation, the spirituality of Beethoven 
on the organ? I know I can. Ergo, 
[ play Beethoven and unabashedly 
face the scorn of the purists. 

To be sure, not all Beethoven lends 
itself equally well to organ trans- 
mission. The slow movements, not 
an inconsidcrable part of the glory of 
eethoven, take first place, since they 
are by nature more closely associated 
to the genius of the instrument; par- 
ticularly the Andante of the First 
Symphony, with its fugato not unakin 
to the conventional organ style; the 

Funeral March from the “Eroica,” the 
Allegretto from the Seventh, the 
“Scene by the Brook” of the Pastorale, 
the Larghetto of the Second, the 
Andante con moto of the Fifth, the 
Andante from the Fourth and _ the 
Adagio from the Ninth; they all give 
fine opportunities for interpretative 
musicianship. Also the slow move- 
ments of the “Pathetique” and ‘“Moon- 
light”” Sonatas and the Septet. Of the 
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allegro movements the most complete- 
ly satisfactory are the ‘“Coriolanus” 
and the “Egmont” overtures; less suc- 
cessful are those of the symphonies, 
though the Allegro of the Pastorale 
may be accomplished in quite splendid 
fashion, while the Allegro of the 
“Eroica” is more difficult, but quite 
possible to a good musician-organist. 
The Allegro of the Septet, in its tonal 
scheme not unrelated to the organ, 
will give the alert player a fine chance 
to vary his ordinary program. The 
Finale of the Fifth Symphony provides 
a brilliant opportunity to a brilliant 
performer. 

I would leave it to an expert critic 
to judge if a fine rendition of the 
‘Marcia a la Turca” from the “Ruins 
of Athens” on the organ were not at 
least equal to Paderewski’s version of 
it on the piano. Nor are, to my mind, 
any apologies necessary for an organ 
version of Kreisler’s transcription of 
the Minuet in G. This list is not, of 
course, intended to be exhaustive, but 
just an indication of what a good 
musician may accomplish in acquaint- 
ing audiences with these glorious 
works, particularly in places where 
there is no symphony orchestra. 

Just one more parting remark: In- 
stead of the diddle-diddle Toccata of 
the approved organ composer, I find 
a greater uplift in interpreting the 

Fifth Finale, or in place of playi ing the 
galump-galump movement of the 
union- stamped original organ author, 
I get real elevation and inspiration in 
Beethoven's Ninth Adagio. To me 
such tones were born for immortality. 

Eddy to Open Two Kilgens. 

Clarence Eddy has been engaged to 
give the opening recital on an organ 
built by George Kilgen & Son for the 
First Christian Reformed Church of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 4, and on 
Feb. 22 will give the dedicatory re- 
cital on the new Kilgen at the Presby- 
terian Church of Lisbon, Ohio. His 
Grand Rapids program will be as 
follows: Concert Overture in C 
minor, Hollins; ‘Sister Monica,” 
Couperin; Gavotta, Martini; Toccata 
and Fugue in D minor, Bach; “The 
Bells of St. Anne de Beaupre,” Rus- 
sell; “A Festal Procession” (new), 
Diggle; “Ave Maria,’ Schubert; “Pil- 
grims’ Chorus,” Wagner; “Emmaus,” 
Frysinger; “Hymn of Glory,” Yon; 
“Prayer and Cradle Song” (new), 
Lily Wadhams Moline; “Rustic 
March,” Boex; “A Southern Fantasy,” 
Hawke; Wedding March, Faulkes. 

The Reformed Church of the Thou- 
sand Islands, Alexandria Bay, N. Y., 
is to have a new organ to replace the old 
Roosevelt. The contract for an in- 
strument of sixteen stops has been 
awarded to the Austin Organ Com- 
pany. The donor is Miss Anne Irwin 
Laughlin, a summer resident of the 
Thousand Islands. 

PIETRO 

YON 
Will Tour 

MID-WESTERN 

STATES 

April 20 to May 15 

1927 

For dates, apply: 

The Institute of Concert 
Virtuosi 

853 Carnegie Hall, New York 
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Skinner Residence Organ Recently Installed in Home of Harry 
Eugene Shadle, Esq., Beech Hill, West Virginia. 

We regard each Skinner organ as a work of art, with its own person- 
ality and individuality. We build no organ until a study has been 
made of its environment. After that the organ is planned to fit the 
space and acoustics, and the taste of the client. After the organ has 
been installed it is voiced and balanced until perfectly adapted to 
its surroundings. 

SKINNER ORGAN COMPANY 
677 Fifth Avenue at 53rd Street 

NEW YORK CITY 

Organ Architects and Builders 

Churches - Auditoriums - Theatres - Residences 

Works at Dorchester and Westfield, Mass. 
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» Musical Education 

as a Means of Uplift - 
for Church Service ; 

Report of Committee ao by Palmer 

Christian to M. T.N. A—Says Better 

Training of Clergy Lies at Bottom of 
Improvemerit Needed 

st 

The organ and choral music com- 
mittee of the M. T. N. A. wishes to 
suggest that the association go on rec- 
ord as being actively interested in the 
improvement of church music in this 
country. To generalize, or to show 
mild interest, etc., is an easy matter, 
but. something more definite in the 
way of offers of moral support as well 
as educational suggestions to clergy, 
directors and organists, is more to the 
point. 

During recent months certain na- 
tional church bodies have expressed, 
formally, their recognition of the fact 
that the musical part of formal worship 
is really important, and that an indif- 
ferent attitude toward it can no longer 
be countenanced. Fortunately Angli- 
can and Lutheran services have al- 
ways been protected by the liturgy, 
with the consequence that a minimum 
of cheap music has found utterance in 
their places of worship. But the Pres- 
byterians, Methodists, Baptists and 
other congregations with non-liturgi- 
cal forms of service have all suffered 
at the hands of a musically untrained 
and unappreciative clergy, inartistic 
directors and a super-use of so-called 
“gospel hymns,” resulting in offerings 
of musical worship that have been far 
removed from a tribute to the great 

art of music, as well as from what 
ought to constitute true worship, the 
best that we can give. 

That best cannot be realized if it 
takes the route of music of merely 
temporary, “tuneful” appeal, or oper- 
atic adaptations or displays of technical 
proficiency; the latter must be the 
means, not the end; it must be thor- 
oughly reinforced by good taste, good 
sense, devotion to music as an art, 
comprehension of the decided value of 
adequate music to worship. 

To go into the reasons for the low- 
ering of quality, which has irritated 
sensitive musicians and _ cultured 
churchmen alike, would be a waste of 
time. The idea of rebuilding is of par- 
amount importance—not, particularly, 
reasons which have brought about the 
necessity for rebuilding. And the in- 
terest on the part of those who have 
some understanding of good music is 
by no means due to a desire for a type 
of music which they alone can appre- 
ciate. It is fully realized that every 
churchgoer cannot be expected to com- 

prehend fully music of a contrapuntally 
involved type, or to know why a free 
use of altered chords makes for more 
graceful writing than mere triads, or 
anything else of a technical nature 
We merely hope to see the time when 
the vast majority of congregations 
will be enabled to listen to music of 
real quality (even though simple in 
structure) prepared and presented by 
competeni forces, and (of vital im- 
portance) as a part of an order of wor- 
ship designed to praise God rather than 
to give opportunity to soloists and or- 
ganists for self-display. or the minister 
a chance to demonstrate his sense of 
humor (or, more frequently, the lack 
of it). 

How often have directors spoiled the 
effect of a beautiful prayer, or com- 
pelling sermon, by poorly chosen music! 
But how often have ministers dis- 
counted the spiritual value of a beau- 
tifully-sung anthem by the interjec- 
tion of an extraneous anecdote or an- 
nouncement! 

To make sudden substitution of good 
music for bad is, of course, not possi- 
ble, except in isolated instances. We 
must, however, begin to build an ap- 
preciation of the difference between 
good and bad. The logical places for 
such a beginning are the schools de- 
voted to training church musicians, 
and the theological seminaries—for it 
will, after all, always be the minister 
who conducts the service, and who will 
be in a position to influence church 
boards toward more adequate financial 
care for the ministry of music. 

The young organist and choirmaster 

coming to a position from either pri- 
vate studio or school is more often 
than not apt to have some real sense 
of the difference between what is good 
and what is not. It must be admitted, 
however, that some of the bad hymn 
playing, unsympathetic accompani- 
ments and total lack of taste in selec- 
tion of music which obtains in too 
many churches (and not always, by 
any means, at the hands of young or- 
ganists and choirmasters) places a 
great deal of the blame for indifferent 
church music in the choir stalls as well 
as in the pulpit. The Dayton West- 
minster Choir School and Dean Lut- 
kin’s newly projected School for 
Church Music at Northwestern, and 
others of a similar nature, will do 
much to remedy this phase of the sit- 
uation, as will a realization on the part 
of boards of trustees that the compe- 
tent director of music is worth a great 
deal more money than, on the average, 
he has received in the past. 

The minister must be enlightened as 
to what the aim of the serious church 
musician is. He must learn that “only 
the highest in art is fit for the service 
of God”; that the highest in art is by 
no means the most flashy or the most 
glaring, but is frequently the simplest 
and most subtle. He must be brought 
to an appreciation of the fact that the 
spirit of the music must be comple- 
mentary to the significance of the 
prayer, the responses, the sermon. He 
must develop the ability to blend the 
thought of solo or anthem into a whole 
with the service—a thing absolutely 
unknown to a regrettably large num- 
ber of mature clergymen. 

Naturally we do not want. the min- 
ister to be trained as is the profes- 
sional musician, but we do want him 
to have an understanding of certain 
principles of music, and how good 
music can best be applied to the glori- 
fication of the service. 

As individuals the members of this 
association wield a great influence over 
the growing appreciation of the best in 
music. As an association we ought to 
do something definite toward building 
an appreciation of our great art in a 
body of students sorely in need of it, 
and in a cause a greater one than 
which it would be hard to mention. 

The committee therefore recom- 
mends that the M. T. N. A., in recog- 
nition of a distinct need, and in the 
hope of being of some use, sanction a 
canvass of just what the theological 
seminaries of the country are doing 
for the musical development of their 
students (sending copies of this report 
with such canvass), and that formal 
word of its sincere interest in the sub- 
ject be sent to heads of such semina- 
ries, with the offer that, whenever de- 
sired, it stands ready to suggest lines 
of musical education which may ad- 
vantageously be followed. 

MOller Three-Manual at Ironwood. 

A three-manual organ built by M. P. 
Moller for Salem Lutheran Church at 
Ironwood, Mich., was opened with 
recitals on two successive evenings by 
Hugo Goodwin, F. A. G. O., municipal 
organist of St. Paul, Minn. The organ 
has thirty-five stops. On Dec. 16 Mr. 
Goodwin's program was as follows: 
Festival Fantasy on “Ein’ Feste 
Burg,” Faulkes; Air in D, Bach; 
Gavotte in F, Martini; Largo from 
“New World” Symphony, Dvorak; 
Sonata in D minor, Guilmant; Largo, 
Handel; Serenade, Rachmaninoff; Sec- 
ond Legend, Bonnet; “Le Dernier 
Sommeil de la Vierge,’ Massenet; 
Toccata from Fifth Symphony, Widor. 
On Dec. 17 Mr. Goodwin played these 
compositions: Concert Variations, Bon- 
net; “In the Garden,’ Goodwin; 
“Sister Monica,” Couperin; “Told by 
the Camp-Fire,” Goodwin; Concerto 
in G minor, Handel; “The Lost 
Chord,” Sullivan; Cradle Song, 
Gretchaninoff; Heroic Piece, Franck; 
Andante from String Quartet, De- 
bussy; Toccata in E, Demereaux; 
Russian March, Schminke. 

Mrs. R. S. Person has celebrated the 
thirty-seventh anniversary of her in- 
cumbency as organist of the First Bap- 
tist Church of Catskill, N. Y. She 
assumed her duties when the pipe or- 
gan was installed in 1889, but has been 
connected with the choir of the church 
for fifty-eight years. 

ORGAN DEVOTEES ORGANIZE 

Novel Club Formed in London by En- 

thusiasts Over Instrument. 

The initial meeting of a new society 
of organ enthusiasts to be known as 
“The Organ Club” was held at St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church, Marl- 
borough road, London, at the invita- 
tion of A. D. Drury, Dec. 2. F. Ber- 
nard Goodman, of Birmingham, was 
in the chair. Fourteen enthusiasts put 
in an appearance, and a long discus- 
sion took place. It was decided to 
launch the association, those present 
being enrolled as members, and it is 
expected that all organ enthusiasts 
will see their way clear to join the 
club. The objects are stated as fol- 
lows: 

1. To provide a medium whereby 
enthusiasts may be put in touch with 
each other. 

2. To provide means of giving mu- 
tual assistance and information on 
matters relating to the organ. 

3. To provide introductions between 
fellow members and arrange meetings 
when possible. 

4. To provide headquarters whereby 
it may be arranged that letters may 
be written stating the united views 
of the members. 

To arrange “pilgrimages” to see 
Piri organs and to visit organ 

builders’ workshops. 

6. To compile a record of where 
photographs, specifications and histor- 
ical notes of organs may be obtained. 
Members or would-be members who 
are photographers are requested to 
state whether they are willing to sup- 
ply copies of organ photographs and 
the price of same. 

7. To endeavor to improve the 
status of organ recitals, and to get 
them better supported by the public. 

Sidney W. Harvey was elected sec- 
retary and treasurer. The next meet- 
ing was arranged for Jan. 22, when a 
visit was to be made to the work- 
shops Of a well-known builder. 

Chicago Theater Players Elect. 
At the monthly meeting of the Chi- 

cago Society of Theater Organists, 
held at Kimball Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 
25, the following officers were installed 
for 1927: President, Anita de Mars; 
vice president, Walter Wright; secre- 
tary, Walter Martin; treasurer, J. 
Gibbs Spring; directors, Mrs. Grace 
Snyder, Ralph Hix and Claude Ball. 
It was voted to change the name of 
the society from “The Chicago Society 
of Organists” to “The Chicago Society 
of Theater Organists.” The next meet- 
ing will be held Tuesday, Feb. 22, at 
midnight, in Kimball Hall, Chicago. 
All theater organists are invited to at- 
tend. 

To Give Demonstration Rehearsal. 
Announcement is made that L. Cam- 

ilieri, director of the People’s Chorus, 
will give a demonstration rehearsal for 
members of the National Association 
of Organists at the High School of 
Commerce, 155 West Sixty-fifth street, 
eg York City, on Monday evening, 
e€ : 

C. M. TOPLIFF, Organ Builder 
41 Strong St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Let us modernize the old church organ. 
We do all kinds of work up to a com- 

plete new organ. Chimes and harps 
furnished. 

Kinetic fan blower furnished and installed 

STEUTERMAN 
MEMPHIS 

Henry Francis Parks 
ORGANIST 

ROOSEVELT THEATRE 
Instructor of Theatre Organ 

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE 

The Newer I ype of Organ School 
Based on modern psychological methods 
and critical analysis— 

A school where the pupil is treated as an 
individual, with his course determined by 
his ability, where his work is carefully 
watched, and where he practices on 

modern organs of latest type. 

FOR TERMS AND DATES, 
WRITE 

Modern Scientific Organ School 
2067 5th Avenue, New York 

Sacred 

Clubs. 

Michigan Boulevard. 

To the Ministers of All Denominations! 
To Their Choirmasters! 
Please note that the Dayton Westminster 
Choir (of Dayton, Ohio) will give a recital of 

Music at the 
Chicago, Sunday afternoon, April 24. 

Under the auspices of the Biennial N. F. M 

Local management of Bertha Ott, 624 South 

Order tickets for your choirs and clubs now. 

Studebaker Theatre, 

OO —— 
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LIAN ORGAN 
(Three Manuals) 

ELIZABETH LODGE 

B. P. O. E. 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 

% 

KS so mer ow ees wie Remeron Boe th | 

She AEOLIAN COMPANY 
Pipe Organ Department 

AEOLIAN HALL - NEW YORK 

Chicago Studios: 812 Fine Arts Building 
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MOLLER IN BROOKLYN 

OPENED BY DICKINSON 

IN FLATBUSH PRESBYTERIAN 

E. Harold DuVa!l, Organist of 

Church, Who Presides at New 

Three-Manual, Will Begin 

Series of Recitals Feb. 3. 

The new three-manual Moller orgai 

in the Flatbush Presbyterian Church 
in Brooklyn was formally opened by 

erage Dr. Clarence Dickinson on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 18. E. Harold DuVall 
is the organist and director of music 
at this church, his fourth position 11 
this vicinity, having been previously 
successfully and = successively at the 
Prospect Avenue Methodist Episcopal! 

Church, the Baptist Church of the Re 

' deemer and’the Church of the Nativ 
itv. He has been at his et 

: church for the last four years. He is 

! also organist at remple Bethel, “a 

s. hattan Beach. Mr. DuVall, a tormer 
pupil of R. Huntington Woodman, 

Chester Beebe and Clarence Dickin- 

son, will give the first of his third 
series of organ recitals Feb. 3. 

: Following is the specification ot the 
new organ: 

GREAT ORGAN 

First Open Diapason, S ft., 75 pipes. 

Second Open Diapason, S ft.. 61 pipes. 
Gross Fléte, S ft.. 61 pipes 

Dulciana, 8 ft.. 73 pipes 
Clarabelia, 8 ft.. 75 pipes 

Gamba, 8 ft.. 75 pipes 

Octave $f ft., Hi notes 

Flute. 4 ft.. 61 notes 

Tuba. S ft., 61 pipes 

Chimes, 20 belis 

SWELL ORGAN, 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 85 pipes 

Rohr Fléte. 8 ft.. 75 notes. 

oN Flute. 4 ft., 61 notes 
Mixture, 3 rks., 183 pipes 

Nazard, 23, ft., 61 notes 

Flautina, 2 ft.. 61 notes 

Tieree, 1-3/5 ft., 61 notes 

Open Diapason, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Violina, 4 ft., 61 notes. 

Viole d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft.. 73 pipes 

Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Vox Humana, § ft.. 61 pipes. 

Oboe, S ft., 73 pipes. 

? Fagotto, 16 ft.. 12 pipes 

CHOIR ORGAN, 

Violin Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Dulciana, S ft. 

Gamba, 8 ft.. 73 notes 

Unda Maris. 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Fiute d'Amour, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Flute Celeste. 8 ft.. 61 pipes 
Melodia, 8 ft.. 75 notes 

Harp, 49 bars 

PEDAL ORGAN 

Open Diapason (20 from Great), 16 ft., 

75 notes, 

12 pipes 

Bourdon, 16 ft.. 44 pipes 

Lieblich Gedeckt (from Swell), 16 ft., 
52 notes 

Gedeckt (from Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes 

Flute (from Choir), § ft., 32 notes. 
Fagotto (from Swell), 16 ft., 3 
Trombone, 16 ft., 32 pipes 
Tuba (from Great), & ft., 32 notes 

Violoncello (from Great). & ft.. 32 notes 

2 notes. 

Provision has been made for the 
addition of an echo division. 

— 

BOSTON WOMEN’S MEETINGS. 

Interesting Programs at Sessions of 
Organists’ Club. 

A feature of the November meet- 
ing of the Women Organ Players’ 
Club of Boston, held at the Copley 
M. E. Church, was the reading of an 
article by Mrs. Sallie Frise, entitled 
“Ne’er the Twain Shall Meet,” from 
the December number of the American 
Organist. Miss Marion Payne, organ- 
ist and leader of a nine-piece orches- 
tra in Cambridge, played several se- 

lections. She was assisted by Miss 
Blanche Dunbar, violinist, and Miss 
Manda Daley, soprano. Later in No- 
vember a varied program was given 

by Mrs. Dorothy Sprague, F. A. G. O., 
in the Estey studio, Park Square 
building. Mrs. Sprague is organist 
and director of St. Mark’s Church, 
Brookline. Mrs. Abbie Conley Rice 
sang several solos and Mrs. Eva Lang- 
ley of the Metropolitan Theater, Bos- 
ton, read a paper about women com- 
posers of all time. 

The Copley M. E. Church was the 
scene of the December meeting. at 
which Henry Gideon, organist and 
choirmaster of Temple Israel, was the 
speaker. Mr. Gideon gave a delight- 
fully informal talk and offered the club 
several suggestions. He has recently 
returned from a trip abroad. After 
the meeting a social hour was enjoyed 
and refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Elena Donaldson, Miss Alice Cunning- 
ham, Mrs. Fred Bayley, Miss Anna 
Coughlin and Mrs. Florence Jones. 

Mrs. Natalie Weidner, president of 
the club, recently welcomed a_ baby 
boy. At the December meeting the 
society decided to present it with a 
silver loving cup. 

LONDON ‘ORDER FOR_ ESTEY 

To Build $25,000 “Organ for Cafe Royal 
in British Capital. 

An important foreign contract won 

by an American organ builder was re- 
corded in January, when the Estey 
Organ Company received an_ order 
from London for a $25 000 organ with 
an automatic player attachment. to be 
installed in the Cafe Royal, which is 
one of the old and famous re iaurants 
of that city. 

Lester Sherburne in Recital. 

The first of a series of recitals on 
the new organ in the auditorium of 
the Bryant High School in Long 

Island City was given Wednesday, 
Jan. 19. Lester Sherburne, a young 
artist who has received his training 

from Pietro Yon, made his first New 
York appearance, rendering a diificult 
program which included numbers by 
Ungerer, Bach, Franck, Boex and Yon. 
Mr. Sherburne displayed — splendid 
technical skill and musical taste. Of 
the more serious compositions the 
most successful were the Bach Pre- 
lude and Fugue in C minor and the 
“Piece Heroique” of Franck. Mr. 
Yon, who was present with a party, 
was introduced to the audience after 
the playing of his delightful “Echo” 
and received an enthusiastic welcome. 

Miss Elizabeth Banghart, supervisor 
of music at this school, is in charge of 
the recital series. 

5357 WAYNE 

WHAT THE CHICAGO CRITICS §: 

Eddy gave a recital last night which 

1926 ‘Clarence 
brilli ant career, 
Ha 

Eddy is an 

contemporaries 

bring from it effects congenial! to its 

public may also take a whole-hearted 

KARLETON HACKETT, IN THE EV 

2 something to uplift and inspire us, 

CLARENCE EDDY, Organist 
AVENUE, CHICAGO 

——— 6150 

IN KIMBALL HA 

EDWARD MOORE IN THE DAILY 
illustrated his popularity not only with 

his audience but with composers of organ music.” 

GLENN DILLARD GUNN, IN THE 
Hddy, still practicing his art with devotion after forty years of 

yed again for his Chicago admirers last night in Kimball 

HERMAN DeVRIES, IN THE EVENING AMERICAN, OCT. 29, 1926—‘Mr. 
international name—two continents have known him, and his art 

has been distinguished by the admiration of both American and European 

EUGENE STINSON, IN THE EVENING JOURNAL, OCT. 29, 1926 
Eddy displayed aie more his mastery of the instrument, his 

peculiar character, and a fine taste for 
music in which a se mrs discretion may 

interest.’ 

ENING POST, OCT. 29, 1926 
Eddy has played pretty much everything, : e 
understands the organ as a concert instrument and how to interest the ‘public 

A fine artist who holds high the banner of, the old school.’ 

CHARLES E. WATT, IN MUSIC NEWS, NOV. 5, 1926—When Clarence Eddy 
I the organ we in Chicago go gladly to hear him—all of us; organists, 
pianists, singers and critics We all find in his mature artistry and superb 

and something, too, which to the younger 
tion of organists is invaluable as model.” 

Ib ABOUT HIS ANNUAL RECITAL 
LL 

OCT. 29, 1926—“Clarence TRIBUNE, 

HERALD AND EXAMINER, Oct. 29 

“Clarence 
ripened ability to 

be employed, but in which the general 

“Clarence 
and pretty much every where 

BIG MELBOURNE CONTRACT 

Hill & Son and Norn Norman & Beard to 
Build Instrument for Town Hall. 

According to word from London, 
the contract for the new organ in 
Melbourne Town Hall, Victoria, to 
replace that destroyed by fire, has been 
won by Hill & Son, Norman & Beard, 
Ltd. It is understood that their bid 
was £28,500, increased to £32,300 by 
the addition of an echo organ. This 
sum, too, is exclusive of external case 
work, which will be made in Australia. 

The Melbourne organ, destroyed in 
the Town Hall fire, was built in 1871 
at a cost of £7,000. It was later re- 
conditioned and equipped with an 
electric action at a cost of £5,000. 
The opening recital was played by 
Edwin H. Lemare. 

The plans and specifications for the 
new organ provide for a four-manual 
with an echo of ten stops and a fan 
tuba. The organ will have approxi- 
mately 4,000 pipes, some of which will 
be of 32-foot pitch. 

Several of the same firm's men are 

in New Zealand engaged in the erec- 
tion of the new organs at Christ- 
church Cathedral and at St. Mary's 
Merivale. Hill & Son & Norman & 
Jeard are also rebuilding the organ 

at St. Paul’s Cathedral, Melbourne. 

Train Kills Kilgen Salesman. 

Robert McGrath, a salesman for 
George Kilgen & Son, Inc., connected 

with the New York office of the com- 
pany in Steinway Hall, was killed 
when a fast train on the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford railroad 
struck his automobile near the station 
at Andover, Mass., Jan. 12. The loco- 
motive demolished the car and car- 
ried it several hundred feet on the 
pilot. MeGrath was taken from the 
wreckage apparently only © slightly 
hurt. but died in the baggage car of 

the train on the way to a physician at 
Manchester. 
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KYLE DUNKEL 
All Angels’ Church 

West End Ave. and 81st Street 
NEW YORK CITY 

USELMA CLARKE SMITH 
ORGANIST - PIANIST 

CONCERTS, RECITALS, TEACHING 

1714 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA 

Vera Kitchener 
A.A.G.0. S.T. 0. 

58 Central Park West 
NEW YORK CITY 

CARL F. MUELLER 
Organist and Director of Music 

Grand Ave. Congregational Church 
DIRECTOR —< Chanters 

Bucyrus Choral Club 
FACULTY: Milw. Inst. of Music 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Robert Morris Treadwell 

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER 

Claremont Presbyterian Church 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

S. WESLEY SEARS 
Organist-Choirmaster 

St. James Church 
Philadelphia 

Organ Recitals Organ Instruction 

A NEW CANTATA FOR 

EASTER 

“For He Is Risen” 

Joseph . Clokey 

C. Birchard and Co., Boston) 

For Easter, or General Use 

“The Vision” 
(H. W. Gray Co.) 

W. Lawrence Cook 
A. A. G. O. 

Organist and Choirmaster Calvary 
Episcopal Church and Temple B’Rith 
Sholom. Head of Organ Department. 

Louisville Conservatory of Music 
AVAILABLE FOR RECITALS 

2037 Alta Ave. Louisville, Ky. 

PAUL E. GROSH 
ORGAN—VOICE PRODUCTION 
Dir. Tarkio College Conservatory 

Tarkio, Mo. 

IF IN DOUBT, WRITE THIS CHURCH 

SIDNEY, NEW YORK 

Beman Organ Company, 

Binghamton, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: 

to give satisfaction in every way. 

toned organ. 
of playing on it speak 

fifty years yet. 

pany, we are 

As ever yours, 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -sefeaman 

April 6, 1926. 

The organ installed by Mr. Frank Beman in the 
First Congregational Church in January, 1895, at yates. 
New York, gives perfect satisfaction in every respect. 
after thirty-one years of use, can say that it is one of the 
best two manual organs both in tone and workmanship 
today in the Susquehanna Valley. It certainly was built 

Many are the words of praise from people who 
spend the Sunday in our city. At a recital or concert 
there are always inquiries as to who built the beautiful 

All organists who have had the privilege 
of it in the highest praise. t 

present the indications are that the organ is good for 

With our bese wishes to the Beman Organ Com- 

(Signed) A. L. Pindar, 

The letter 

reproduced 

on the left 

is typical 

of opinions 

often ex- 

pressed 

upon instal- 

lations 

made by 

this 

compan 
Organist. pany 

Beran Organs 
BUILT BY ARTISTS AND ARTISANS 

BEMAN ORGAN COMPANY 
SINCE 1884 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

~~» 
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ROM Pythagoras to Palestrina, from 
the Golden Age to the era of modern- 

ism, man’s higher instinéts have ever 
“MUSIC— oie of mystery tha sought utterance through the voice of 
seems to stand on the boundary - ; > Z 

betwen the sphere of tbe sma music . . . . In the quaint inflections of the 
ancient Greeks, in the searching madrigals 
of Monteverde, in the sublime architeéture 
of Bach and Handel and the supreme 
heights of Trifan—always the inappeas- 
able hunger for expression .... To the 
artist today no single instrument offers 
greater possibilities for the satisfactory 
interpretation of musical thought than a 
modern Pilcher Organ. Tonally pure, 
mechanically efficient, structurally beauti- 
ful—only by hearing one can its compass 
and capabilities be thoroughly appreciated. 
HENRY PILCHER’S SONS, Incorporated 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

PILCH ER Ogans 
THE VOICE OF INSPIRATION 
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Quartet and Chorus 

By HAROLD WILLIAM THOMPSON, Ph.D. 

oausuuvveseeavannenensornscnsersssennnin, 

{Key: B—Boston Music Company; D— 
Ditson; E—E. C. Schirmer; F—J. Fischer; 
G—H. W. Gray and Novello; S—G. Schir- 
mer; St—A. P. Schmidt; W—wWhite- 
Smith. In the case of anthems, solo parts 
are indicated by SATB and M(medium); 
in the case of solos, numerals indicate 
number of keys, if the song is published 
in more than one. Unless otherwise des- 
ignated, anthems and carols are in four 
parts. } 

Lent and Easter, 1927. 

Easter comes rather late this year, 
but I have had requests for early sug- 
gestions, and therefore put aside until 
next month a supplementary article 
on compositions of 1926. This is your 
department. 

As we do not all observe Lent, per- 
haps it will be best to discuss the 
Easter things first. The most attrac- 
tive new numbers I have seen are 
Harvey Gaul’s two arrangements of 
old Provencal carols: “Once upon a 
Black Friday” (D) and “Three Men 
Trudging” (D), both accompanied, 
both within the possibilities of a 
quartet, but better for chorus, both 
easy. These are the best carols Mr. 
Gaul has ever given us except his 
Carol of the Russian Children” for 

Christmas. “Once upon a Black Fri- 
day” has a part for soprano or tenor 
obligato against a chorus, but this fea- 
ture is ad lib. I like this carol a little 
better than the other, but both are of 
the highest class. 

The most recent Easter numbers in 
the Dickinson Sacred Chorus Series, 
the series that has done much to revo- 
lutionize our church music, are the 
following: 
Pluddemann—‘‘Now Christ Is_ Risen,” 

a cappelia with echo bits in two parts for 
women’s chorus or children’s choir or SA 

solos. (G) 
Anerio—‘‘Fear not! The Lord Christ 

Hath Conquered Death,” double chorus 
or chorus plus solo quartet, a cappella. (G) 
Bohemian—‘*The Lord Is Arisen,” a 

cappella chorale; four parts can manage 
it. (G) 

Spanish—‘‘In Joseph's Lovely Garden,” 
S, a cappella. There is also an edition 

for TTBB with baritone, and one for 
SSAA with alto solo. (G) 

The Pluddemann number was pre- 
viously known in another edition and 
has long been popular; the echo effects 
are lovely. Anerio’s anthem looks a 
little formidable at first, but there is 
nothing intricate about the rhythm 
and the harmony is simple; indeed the 
harmony suggests Handel rather than 
Anerio. A good chorus could get 
stunning effects with this. The Bo- 
hemian chorale or choral (I thisk that 
[ shall adopt the latter, proper spell- 
ing in spite of our British cousins) is 
simple and sturdy. The Spanish carol 
is not characteristically Spanish, if I 
know what I mean, or characteristi- 
cally anything racial. If I had been 
asked to guess I should have said 
German. But it is a naive and pretty 
tune. Evidently it has been in great 
demand, for it is arranged in three 
editions. 

For an accompanied anthem try Dr. 
Noble’s “The First Easter Dawn,” S 

or T solo (St), two years old now, 
but as fresh and vigorous as_ ever. 
Mackinnon’s “Lo, the Dawn of Resur- 
rection” (G), of the same vintage, is 
not only a good processional anthem, 
but because of its jubilant rhythm a 
good postlude. Dr. Willan has just 
published a set of Festival Proces- 
go all good: the first, for Easter, 

“Hail, Festival Day” (G), valuable 
ie use in “high” churches. 

The most recent Easter solos which 
I can recommend are two years old: 
Brewer, J. H.—‘Easter Bells,” 2. (D) 
Marsh, W. J.—‘‘The Glorious Morn,”’ 2. 

(St) 

The second of these needs a dra- 
matic voice. The first will go well 
with piano and organ accompaniment. 

If the new things do not attract you, 
perhaps there are some a little older 
that you will like. In the admirable 
Hirsch series of “Chorals of the Six- 
teenth and Seventeenth Centuries” (B) 
there are two wonderfully appealing 
things that I like to hear every year, 
and they are within the range of a 
quartet: 

Sixteenth Century—‘‘At Dawn When 
They Sought.” 

Vulpius—‘‘Praise to Our God.” 

Both these are to be sung unaccom- 
panied, of course. If you have a 
chorus and like this sort of music, 
there is a fine choral in the Bieder- 
mann series (F), Rosenmiiller’s “At 
the Lamb’s High Feast,” in six parts 
a cappella. 

Some of the Dickinson series that 
are worth giving every year and are 
at the same time easy are the follow- 
ing: 
Joseph—“The Soul’s Rejoicing,’”’ STB. 
Seventeenth Century—‘‘By Early Morn- 

ing Light,’ S. 
Norwegian—‘‘This Glad Easter Day,” 

SA. 

Polish—‘‘When the Dawn Was Break- 
ing,”” SA. 

For these you can get violin, ’cello 
and harp parts. The harp part usually 
sounds as well on a piano. 

few more anthem suggestions 
are: 

Barnes—‘“‘Easter Ode,’’ medium solo. 

(S) I have done it with a quartet. 
Candlyn—“An Easter Antiphon,’’ double 

chorus, or chorus and quartet. (G) 
Gaul—Harvey, “The Three Lilies.”” (S) 
James—‘“‘Hail, Dear Conqueror,’’ chorus 

needed. (S) 
Matthews, H, A.—‘'There Stood Three 

Marys,” S, parts for violin, ’cello, harp. 
(S) 
Matthews, H. A.—‘‘Three Women Went 

Forth,” a cappella, eight parts but easy. 

(D) 
Matthews, J. S.—‘‘That Easter Morn.” 

S) 
Matthews, J. S.—‘‘The Third Day,”’ TB. 

(G) 
Parker—“Light’s Glittering Morn,” B. 

(S) 
West—‘‘Light’s Glittering Morn,”’ boy 

choir. (G) 

These are all standard numbers, but 
all are worth repeating even if you 
have done them. 

The only new organ number thus 
far for Easter is Harvey Gaul’s fine 
“Easter Dawn” (F), which needs a 
fairly large modern organ to do it 
justice. As the result_of a question- 
naire reported in The Diapason a year 
or so ago I found that the following 

Easter numbers for organ were most 
popular: 
Andrews—March on Easter Themes. 

) 
Dubois—‘‘Alleluia.” (Leduc) 
Dubois—‘‘Hosannah,’”’ Chorus Magnus. 

(St) 
Handel—Hallelujah Chorus. 
Hollins—Spring Song. (G) 
Jenkins—“Dawn.” (F) 
Johnston—‘‘Resurrection Morn.” (F) 
Lemare—‘“‘Easter Morn.” (G) 
Lemmens—‘‘Sonata Pascale.” 
Loret—‘‘Alleluia.’’ (D) 
Lutkin—Transcription on 

(G) 
Malling—‘‘Easter Morning.’’ (D, G) 
Ravanello—“Christus Resurrexit.” (F) 
West—Fantasia on ‘“‘O Filii.” (G) 
Widor—Fifth Symphony (Toccata). 

(Hamelle). 
Widor—Sixth Symphony (Finale). 
Yon—‘‘Cristo Trionfante.” (F) 

Volume 45 of Novello’s series called 
“The Village Organist” contains some 
useful pieces, including a really fine 
one by Willan. 

(Schott) 

“Worgan.” 

Lent. 

There are no new numbers specially 
intended for Lent, but there are some 
that could be used in that season in 
most churches. For instance, there 
is one of the most beautiful of Ameri- 
can anthems for evening, “Go Down, 
Great Sun” (S) by J. S. Matthews, 
mention of which should have been 
made in my last article; a cappella 
and much better for chorus than for 
quartet, but lovely for any choir. It 
brings in the solemn idea of the King- 
dom in Heaven. Another evening 
anthem that is bound to be very pop- 
ular is Mackinnon’s “Now on Land 
and Sea” (G), with alto solo and part 
for chimes; a quartet can manage it 
very well. This is on the popular 
side. For a Lenten communion try 
the same composer’s “O Holy Jesu” 
(G), in some ways the very best thing 
Mackinnon has done, an unaccompa- 
nied but easy number in the style of 
Willan’s communion motets, but even 
simpler. I should call this perfect 
church music, except for a few false 
accents which hardly appear when the 
music is sung with chanting rhythm. 
Here is simplicity, reverence and 
beauty: no matter what your choir, 
see this. Yet another Mackinnon num- 
ber that will be seasonable is, “Give 
to My Restless Heart, O God” (G), 
for women’s voices, three parts, an 
exquisite little thing with chances for 
fine shading. I said in my last arti- 
cle that I had hoped for more from 
Mackinnon. I had not hoped in vain, 
but I had not then received some eight 
or ten anthems published during my 
absence abroad. He has arrived fully. 
Do some of his things while you can 
still say that you were among the first 
to appreciate him. 

Dr. Dickinson has arranged from 
Cesar Franck a trio for STB called 
“O Jesus, Saviour” (G); easy and 
reverent music with the right sort of 
text by Mrs. Dickinson. Mark An- 
drews has arranged as a high solo his 
most popular anthem, “The Shadow of 
Thy Wings” (G). Of three solos from 
Handel, arranged by Milligan, you 
might find useful in Lent one called 
“Love Immortal” (G), for high voice. 

There are eight anthems that I 
should like to hear every Lent: 
James—‘‘By the Waters of Babylon.” 

(G) 

Noble—‘“‘Go to Dark Gethsemane.” (G) 
S. S. Wesley—‘‘Cast Me Not Away,” 6 

parts. (G) 
Banks—“‘O Most Blessed Jesu,” 8. (G) 
Grieg—“Jesu, Friend of Sinners,” 8. 

(G) 
Matthews, H, A.—‘‘Into the Woods My 

Master Came.” (S) 
Purcell—‘‘Remember Not, O Lord, Our 

Offenses,” 5. (G) 
Willan — ‘'The 

chorus. (G) 

Only one cf these, the first, is ac- 
companied. 1 suppose that it would 
be named by any competent critic in 
a list of the six finest American an- 
thems. 

Reproaches,”’ double 

Acknowledgment. 
So many Christmas programs were 

received that I think I shall make an 
article about them later in the year 
when they may furnish suggestions for 
next Christmas. Thank you all very 
much. Won’t you please let me know 
what unaccompanied anthems you like 
best, besides your own, and what other 
subjects you'd like to have me dis- 
cuss? 

Kilgen Perfects Magnet Tester. 

George Kilgen & Son, Inc., for 
many years have endeavored to ob- 
tain a testing instrument for their 
magnets which would eliminate guess- 
work, with the result that they have 
succeeded in obtaining what they con- 
sider the most nearly perfect ohm- 
meter that has ever been manufac- 
tured. It is said to be the only instru- 
ment of its type in any organ factory, 
and has brought results to the re- 
search department of this firm which 
have enabled it to compile a large 
amount of hitherto unknown data re- 
garding magnets in general, and in 
particular those used in modern elec- 
tric actions. It has made possible a 
simplified action, making it freer from 
complications and “fool proof.” This 
is ranked as a tribute to the advantage 
of having a well-equipped research 
department, on the lookout for devel- 
opment and improvement. 

Ernest H. Sheppard to Waterbury. 
Ernest H. Sheppard, whose name is 

well known to organists generally 
through his compositions, is leaving 
East Orange, N. J., to become organ- 
ist and choirmaster of Trinity Church, 
Waterbury, Conn. Here he will have 
an excellent boy choir and a three- 
manual Skinner organ. He takes up 
his new work Feb. 1. Mr. Sheppard 
has been at Christ Church, East 
Orange, for the last five years. 

Death of John Wassel. 
John Wassel, organist and choir 

director of Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Maspeth, L. I., died late in December 
at his home, 608 East Thirty-fourth 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. He was 61 
years old, was born in Germany and 
for twenty-five years was organist in 

the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Holyoke, Mass. His widow, four 
daughters and two sons survive. 

John Hammond, prominent theater 
organist of New York, and formerly 
of Rochester, has been appointed 
organist of the new Saenger Theater 
at New Orleans and is to take up his 
work there when the theater, costing 
$2,000,000, is opened late this winter. 
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A. B. Weeden, 30 South Kentucky 
avenue, has been appointed president 
of the Atlantic City chapter. 

One thousand attended the second 
annual candlelight carol service under 
the auspices of the Central New Jersey 
chapter at Trenton Jan. 4. The Cam- 
den chapter, of the same state, carried 
out a successful service of the same 
character Dec. 20. 

Please help the prize composition 

committee by giving publicity to the 
Kilgen & Son prize of $500 

for the best organ composition sub- 
mitted by May 15. You may procure 
the conditions of the contest by writ- 
ing to headquarters or by reading the 
January issue of The Diapason. 

George 

The executive committee anticipates 
a very prompt response for the 1927 
bills for dues. It hopes that by March 
1 we can report that all dues are paid. 
If you have not received a bill for 
1927 please notify headquarters or you 
may save time by sending your re- 
mittance at once. If you have a 
change of 
to headquarters. When you send your 
check for this year, we would suggest 
that you urge at least one new organ- 
ist to become an N. A. O. member or, 
better still, enclose his application in 
your letter. 

good time to begin to 
the annual music week 

celebration in May. Send us your 
programs so that we may publish 
them in the N. A. O. page. Last year 
the N. A. O. took an important part 
in music week, and we feel sure this 
season will witness an increasing in- 
terest on our part. 

city this year is a 
for our Western 

for all Western 

This is a 
think about 

Our convention 
most favorable one 
members and, in fact, 
and central Western organists. We 
know what a wonderful convention 
Chicago prepared for, us and we are 
sure St. Louis will rise to the occa- 
sion and leave nothing undone to give 
us four days filled with pleasure and 
profit. We must do our part by giv- 
ing St. Louis a record attendance. We 
urge any of our Eastern members 
who may find it impossible to make 
such a long trip to communicate to 
their Western friends the tact that 
St. _ is preparing a record-break- 
ing N. A. O. celebration. 

Executive Committee. 

The January meeting of the execu- 
tive committee was held at the Town 
Hall Club in New York City, Monday 
evening, Jan. 10. Chairman John W. 
Norton presided. President McAll 
called attention to the two recent 
candlelight carol services given by the 
Central and Camden chapters of New 
Jersey and outlined some future activi- 
ties for the headquarters chapter. 

The election of A. B. Weeden as 
president of the Atlantic City chapter 
in New Jersey was confirmed. 

The executive committee took action 
to indorse the stand taken by the 
Pennsylvania chapter of the Guild re- 
garding organists’ salaries. 

Miss Lilian Carpenter was given 
power as chairman of the public meet- 
ings committee to carry out the details 
of the next public meeting, which it 
was hoped would take the form of a 
demonstration in choral conducting. 

Plans for extended publicity for the 
prize organ composition contest were 

address send that directly’ 
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discussed. Informal discussions fol- 
lowed at a special dinner served for 
the committee. Those present were: 
President McAll, Chairman Norton, 
Misses Carpenter and Kitchener and 
Messrs. Schminke, Treadwell, Sam- 
mond, Noble, McKinley and Nevins. 

Illinois Council. 
Upwards of 130 organists of Chi- 

cago and vicinity gathered at the High 
Noon Club, Michigan boulevard, Chi- 
cago, for a luncheon Jan. 18, at which 
members of the N. A. O. Illinois coun- 
cil, the Illinois chapter of the A. G. O., 
the Society of Theater Organists of 
Chicago and the Van Dusen Club met 
together, at the invitation of State 
P reside nt Frank W. Van Dusen of the 
N. A. O. This was one of the best 
attended and one of the most 
thusiastic meetings in the history of 
the organists of the city. In fact, it is 
not recalled that as many ever before 
were brought together at any luncheon. 

President Van Dusen ‘called for 
short talks by Mrs. Lily Wadhams 
Moline, subdean of the Illinois chap- 
ter, A. G. O.; S. E. Gruenstein, repre- 
senting the N. A. O.; Miss Anita 
De Mars, president of the theater or- 
ganists, ‘and Miss Alvina Michals, 
president of the Van Dusen Club, an 
organization over 200 strong, and each 
speaker was asked to state the aims 

cHh- 

and purposes of his organization. 
Henry Purmort Eames, president of 
the Society of American Musicians; 
Clarence Eddy, Walter H. Nash of 
New York and Albert Cotsworth also 
spoke briefly but interestingly. 
The occasion gave splendid evidence 

of the strength of the body of church 
and theater organists in Chicago, as 
well as of their caliber. A pleasant 
feature was a group of songs by Miss 
Jessie Robinson, with Mrs. Gertrude 
3aily at the piano. 
An interesting and comprehensive 

program of activities for the winter 

was outlined by State President Frank 
W. Van Dusen at a meeting of the 
executive committee held at the office 
of The Diapason Jan. 7. The principal 
feature was the series of three recitals 
by famous organists to be given at 
Kimball Hall, in co-operation with the 
Illinois chapter, , A. G. O., details of 
which appear on another page. The 
coming of Vierne, Christian and Cour- 
boin is awaited with great interest. 

A reception and musical program is 
to be given by members of the Illinois 
council on the evening of Feb. 7 at 
the Kimball organ studios in the Kim- 
ball building. The entire program of 
organ, vocal and — selections will 
be by members of the N. A. O. It is 
to be a program of American composi- 
tions. 

Lancaster Chapter Service. 
A public service was held under the 

auspices of Lancaster chapter, N. A. 
O., Sunday afternoon, Jan. 9, in the 
First Presbyterian Church, Lancaster. 
The choir, under the direction of H. 
Kirkland, with Charles E. Wisner at 
the organ, was assisted by Mrs. C. A. 
Carl, soprano; Mrs. W. Prentis, 
r., soprano; Miss Miriam Shaub, con- 

tralto; Dr. George Huber, tenor; J. A. 
Davis, bass; Miss Josephine Kirkland, 
organist of Grace Lutheran Church, 
and Ernest Baker, wanna. The pro- 

N. A.O. Gold Pins 
The N. A. O. Gold Pins are 

now available for $2.00. Through 

the purchase of a large quantity 

executive committce is able 
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the 
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gram follows: Organ Prelude, Alle- 
gro from Fifth Organ Sonata, Guil- 
mant (Mr. Wisner); anthem, “Hail, 
Gladdening Light,” Martin; Fantasia 
for Organ and Piano, Demarest (Miss 
Kirkland and Mr. Wisner) ; anthem, 
“Beneath the Shadow of the Great 
Protection,” Dickinson; violin solo, 
“Ave Maria,’ Bach-Gounod (Mr. 
Baker); address by the Rev. Walter 
W. Edge, D. D.; organ solo, Serenade, 
Rachmaninoff (Mr. Wisner); anthem, 
“A Cradle Song of the Virgin,” Barn- 
by-Gow; organ solo, “The Cuckoo and 
the Nightingale,’ Handel (Miss Kirk- 
land); anthem, “Great is Jehovah, the 
Lord,” Schubert (piano and organ 
accompaniment; organ part played by 
Miss Miriam Hawman). 

Rhode Island Chapter. 

An unusually interesting meeting was 
held Jan. 10 in the Grace Church par- 
lors, Providence. The program opened 
with several numbers in “aan 
form composed and played by J. 
bastian Matthews. All of the oo 
sitions were very good, and one of 
them, at least, is bound to become a 
great success. The organ at Grace 
Church is double, consisting of a fine 

old Hutchings in the gallery and a 
new Casavant in the chancel, played 
from one console. 

Papers followed. George Stanley, 
Jr., read his Diapason prize essay on 
organ construction, which deals ex- 
clusively with theater conditions and 
requirements. The unpopularity and 
depressing dullness of the average or- 
gan recital was discussed. A theater 
organist regaled the members with 
some amusing episodes in his work. 

There will be an N. A. O. recital 
at St. Martin’s, Providence, in Feb- 
ruary. 

Mrs. Emma Greene, for many years 
esteemed organist of the South Bap- 
tist Church, Providence, has retired, 
and Roscoe L. Dillman has taken her 
place at the console. 

M. C. BALLOU, President. 

Worcester Chapter. 

The monthly meeting of the Wor- 
cester chapter was held Monday eve- 
ning, Jan. 10, at Old South Church. 
A constitution and by-laws prepared 
by Mrs. Arkwell, Mr. Farmer and Mr. 
Morrill were adopted and it was 
deemed advisable to close the charter 
membership roll at the close of this 
meeting. 
Owing to the inability of Harris S. 

Shaw of Boston to be present as pre- 
viously arranged, Franklin Glynn 
kindly consented to give a demonstra- 
tion of piano scores, making them 

adaptable for organ accompaniment. 
Mr. Glynn used as a basis Mendels- 
sokn’s “Hymn of Praise” and the nec- 
essary changes in the accompaniment 
were so clearly outlined that the close 
interest of every member present was 
held throughout the discussion. 

Mr. Bouvier extended to the mem- 
bers of our chapter a cordial invita- 
tion to attend a recital to be held in 
Holy Cross Phone on the evening of 
Feb. 14. 

ETHEL PHELPS, Secretary. 

Camden Chapter. 

As December is the period of the 
year for giving and serving, what 
could have been more appropriate 
than the presentation to the commu- 
nity by the Camden chapter of a 
newly-organized choral association, 
with the eminent Henry S. Fry as 
director? 

For over a year the chapter has 
cherished hopes of forming such an 
organization of selected voices for the 
study of serious choral music. This 
was done in October, 1926, with the 
sincere intention of giving the commu- 
nity something musically which it has 
never enjoyed and with the added de- 
sire of stimulating better church mu- 
sic, since many of the members of 
the choral are soloists in church 
choirs. Rehearsals were begun under 
the leadership of Mrs. F. Marie Wes- 
broom Dager and Robert M. Haley, 

Section 

whose interest and effort allowed 
rapid strides to be made in prepara- 
tion for the first public appearance. 
Later it was our good fortune to se- 
cure Mr. Fry as the permanent 
director. 

The choral made its initial appear- 
ance in a candlelight carol service 
given the Monday night before 
Christmas, which was a distinct suc- 
cess, both in point of churchly rev- 
erence and musical artistry. Mr. 
Eagin, in the Cipher, writes of the 
service: 
The carols sung were all of consider- 

able difficulty, and were rendered with 
such musical accuracy and expression 
that it was hard to realize that the time 
of preparation had been as short as it 
actually was, The program was arranged 
in a sort of progression which culminated 
in Henry S. Fry’s quaintly beautiful ‘In 
Excelsis Gloria’? and Dickinson’s wonder- 
ful ‘‘Shepherd’s Story.’”’ The organ selec- 
tions played by Charles T. Maclary in- 
cluded two numbers which he himself 
composed, As always, his work was de- 
cidedly enjoyable. The congregational 
singing of ‘Adeste Fideles’’ and ‘The 
First Nowell,’”” accompanied so excellently 
by Marjorie Riggins Seybold, A. A. G. O., 
was both hearty and soul-stirring. 

Officers of the choral association 
are: Henry S. Fry, director; Robert 
M. Haley, president and accompan- 
ist; Shirley R. Haynes, secretary; 
Miss Edna Llewellyn, treasurer, and 
Mrs. Ada M. Eckenhoff, librarian. 
Mrs. Dager and Mr. Tussey represent 
the chapter’s interest on the executive 
board. The organization was made 
possible largely through the generous 
interest of the following patrons: Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred . Fry, Daniel 
Strock, M. D., Hon. E. G. C. Bleakly, 
Charles K. Haddon, Mrs. Walter J. 
Staats, Mrs. Elwood A. Harrar, A. 
Wilbur Nash, Jr., Mrs. F. Morse Ar- 
cher, J. W alter Levering and Dr. Ed- 
ward M. Sullivan. 
HOWARD S. TUSSEY, President. 

Central New Jersey. 
Our second annual carol service 

was held cn the evening of Jan. 4, in 
the First Presbyterian Church, Tren- 
ton, with seven quartet choirs and four 
organists participating. The church 
was crowded, as last year, beyond its 
capacity, many being turned away. 
The Trenton Council of Churches co- 
operated with us in this service, four 
ministers taking part. 
The choirs entered the church car- 

rying lighted tapers and singing 
“Adeste Fideles.” Singing “Joy to 
the World” and “Wonderful Night,” 
a traditional carol, they marched in 
solemn procession about the church 
and into the choir loft. The choir 
then rendered a_ choral fantasy, 
“Christmas Day,” by Holst, which is 
composed of traditional carols; “The 
Cradle Song of the Blessed Virgin,” 
by Barnby; “Still Grows the Evening 
in Bethlehem’s Town,” traditional Bo- 
hemian, arranged by Dickinson, and 
“Silent Night,’ by Gruber. There 
were, besides, hymns for the congre- 
gation. The service was conducted 
and played by Paul Ambrose, whose 
painstaking efforts were reflected in 
the polished singing of the choir. Miss 
Isabel Hill of Gethsemane Baptist 
Church, Trenton, played as a prelude 
Guilmant’s “Prayer and Cradle 
Song”; the offertory was Liszt's ar- 
rangement of the Arkadelt “Ave Ma- 
ria,” played by Theodore Hazard 
Keller, organist of the Lawrenceville 
Preparatory School; and the postlude 
was rendered by Raymond Rudy, or- 
ganist and choirmaster of Trinity 
Episcopal Church, Princeton, the 
number being the Toccata from the 
Fifth Symphony of Widor. The ser- 
vice was beautiful and impressive, and 
the attendance demonstrated that the 
carol service is regarded as an estab- 
lished Yuletide event in our commu- 
nity. 

The second semester of the Trenton 
Community School of Religious Edu- 
cation opened Jan. 10, and we began 
our second series of lessons in “Music 
in the Worship of the Church School” 
in connection therewith. As a result 
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of the work which we did in the first 
half of the course we were invited to 
address the Sunday-School Superin- 
tendents’ Association of Trenton, 
which we did on the evening of Jan. 
11. We gave a brief resume of the 
first semester at the school, with em- 
phasis on the building of a good wor- 
ship program. Mrs. Helen Cook, or- 
ganist of All Saints’ Church, Trenton, 
presented the program in a very able 
manner. A _ general discussion took 
place after our views were placed be- 
fore the meeting. 

Plans are being made for the an- 
nual banquet, which will be held early 
in February, and for a conference with 
the ministers. The secretary of the 
Trenton Council of Churches is work- 
ing with us on this conference. 

GEORGE I. ‘TILTON, President. 

Missouri Chapter. 

Missouri chapter has started the 
year with a monthly series of recitals 
at the State School for the Blind and 
is encouraging the idea of group re- 
citals by members in various churches. 
Miss Lilian Carpenter of the national 
executive committee gave us a most 
acceptable recital on Jan. 20. Firmin 
Swinnen is expected in February, 
Frank W. Asper of Salt Lake City in 
March and Louise Vierne is booked 
for April 5. 

Five new members have been added 
to the roll of the St. Louis chapter 
during the month. 

Plans are progressing nicely for the 
convention. 

Kentucky News. 

The monthly meeting of the chapter 
was held Jan. 10 at the Arts Club, 
Louisville, with seventeen members 
present. Final arrangements have 
been made for Louis Vierne to give a 
recital in Louisville in April. The early 
musical training of Vierne, his compo- 
sitions, and his eminent place attained 
in the musical world were dwelt upon 
in a paper by Miss Lucille Herget. 

Faure’s “Requiem,” which was sung 
by the Calvary choir last month, under 
the direction of W. Lawrence Cook, 
will be repeated during the Lenten 
season. Over 1,200 people heard this 
composition given the first time in 
Louisville and hundreds were unable 
to gain admittance to the church, 

As a part of our monthly programs 
William E. Pilcher, Jr., will give an 
organ recital the first week in Febru- 
ary. 

J. MAURICE DAVIS. 

Union-Essex Chapter. 

The January meeting of the Union 
and Essex chapter was held in the 
parish-house of Trinity Church, Eliza- 
beth. The names of five new mem- 
bers were reported and the resigna- 
tion of one. A drive for interesting 
more of the organists of the county 
was proposed on the basis of making 
membership in the N. A. O. an educa- 
tional advantage. At the close of the 
business Alban W. Cooper, organist 
of Trinity Church, read an interest- 
ing and instructive paper on the “De- 
velopment of the Organ.” Those who 
could not hear this talk missed a great 
opportunity to learn much that would 
help them in organ culture. 

After the meeting adjourned Mr. 
Cooper took the members into the 
church and showed them his’ “organ 
practice tent,” a clever device for keep- 
ing comfortable while practicing in a 
cold church. 

The next meeting will be held Feb. 
14. Members will kindly reserve this 
date as well as the 2Ist, of which 
further notice will be given. 
GRACE LEEDS DARNELL, 

President. 

Norristown Chapter. 

The newly formed Norristown, Pa., 
chapter held an enthusiastic meeting 
in the First Presbyterian Church Jan. 
18. Joseph R. Bowman having with- 
drawn from the race for the presi- 
dency, John H. Duddy was elected 
president and Mr. Bowman was elect- 
ed financial secretary. A constitution 
and by-laws were adopted. The chap- 
ter will meet bi-monthly and some in- 
teresting events are being planned. 
James Baker has been elected organ- 

ist of St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
Centre Square, to succeed Mrs. Ell- 
wood Righter, who held the position 

for twenty-seven years. A new 
Mudler-Hunter organ is being in- 
stalled. 
WALTER DePREFONTAINE, 

Secretary. 

Delaware Chapter. 
T. Leslie Carpenter was re-elected 

president of the Delaware chapter at 
the January meeting, which took the 
form of a dinner at McConnell’s 
restaurant in Wilmington. The other 
officers chosen are: First vice-presi- 
dent, Herbert C. Drew; secretary, 
Wilmer C. Highfield; 
Sarah Hudson White; 
Elizabeth Johnson. 

In the month of February the chap- 
ter hopes to give a recital of organ 
and choral numbers. Firmin Swinnen 
was appointed to make the arrange- 
ments for that recital. Other events 
are several recitals for music week 
and a spring social. 

hose present at the January meet- 
ing were: Miss F. Viola Moffitt, Miss 
Elizabeth D. Connell, Miss Anabel 
Groves, Mr. and Mrs. T. Leslie Car- 
penter, Miss Sarah Hudson White, 
Mr. and Mrs. James I. Cooper, Miss 
Katherine Bounds, Wilmer C. High- 
field, Herbert S. Drew and Mr. and 
Mrs. Swinnen. 

treasurer, Miss 
librarian, Miss 

Courboin Returns to Bench. 

News comes from Springfield, Mass., 
that Charles M. Courboin, who had 
been absent from the concert stage 
for several months owing to an acci- 
dent, returned to his accustomed place 
on the bench Jan. 18, scoring a suc- 
cess with the Springfield Symphony 
Orchestra under Arthur H. Turner. 
Mr. Courboin played the Widor Sixth 
Symphony with the orchestra and a 
group of solos on the municipal organ 
with his accustomed virtuosity, being 
accorded an ovation by an audience of 
capacity size. Although Courboin’s 
management had decided to limit the 
number of his engagements for the 
remainder of the season, requests for 
recitals are coming in from all parts 
of the country so rapidly that arrange- 
ments will be made to accommodate 
as many as possible. Among the en- 
gagements in the near future are re- 

your organ. 

Every executive and employee connected with the 
manufacture of the SIMPLEX ORGAN BLOWER 
directs his course towards building a blower, as to 
EFFICIENCY, RELIABILITY, QUIETNESS, for 

B-F BLOWER CO., Inc. 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 

citals in Scranton, Syracuse, Montreal, 
Youngstown, Ohio (dedication of new 
organ), Chicago, New Rochelle, 
Princeton University, Brown Univers- 
ity, Providence, R. I.; Watertown, 
N. Y.; Easton, Pa., and other cities. 
In addition he is to have four other 
orchestral appearances, one with the 
Cincinnati Orchestra (third engage- 
ment), twice with the Minneapolis 
Symphony (second engagement) and 
an appearance in the New York Wana- 
maker Auditorium early in March, 
when he will give the first perform- 
ance of the new concerto for organ 
and orchestra by Alfredo Casella, the 
Italian composer, with Casella con- 
ducting, an orchestra playing instru- 
ments from the famous Rodman 
Wanamaker collection. 

War Memorial in New Zealand. 

From Wanganui, New Zealand, 
comes news of the completion of a 
war memorial in the form of a forty- 
stop three-manual organ of 1,700 pipes 
placed in the chapel of the Wanganui 
Collegiate School by the “old boys’ 
association” of the school. he in- 
strument was built by the Scottish 
firm of Lawton & Osborne, of Aber- 
deen and Onenunga, New Zealand, 
and was built partly in the firm’s New 
Zealand branch factory. It has a con- 
sole with tablets for stops and is 
blown by a Meco blower. The action 
is tubular-pneumatic. It is expected 
to give recitals on this organ for the 
benefit of those who love organ music 
in Wanganui and vicinity. 

C-20 Regular Chest Magnet 

and the greatest care is taken 

veritable dirt catcher and has 

ture. 

you. 

information and samples. 

which is especially valuable in adjusting for air volume. 
stage on these types, which can be furnished with or without our patented copper bound arma- 

These armatures are particularly desirable where atmsopheric conditions are such that 
paper or glue would be affected. 

If you have never used our magnets, we aré sure if you give them a trial they will please 

C-20-B Regulating Screw Base Plate 

Magnets for Maximum Service on 4 to 8° Wind Pressure 
Each type is wound for 90 ohms resistance, at 6 to 10 volts. 

to have every magnet 100% good. 

Our C-20 Regular is a good all-around magnet for average pressure. 
Our C-20-B has a regulating tube screw, 

We are now past the experimental 
much to recommend it. 

In addition to magnets, we make a complete line of supplies for the pipe organ. 

THE W. H. REISNER MFG. CO., Hagerstown, Md.,U.S.A. 
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C-20-A Deepwell Base Plate 

They are absolutely dependable 

Our C-20-A is a 

Write for 
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FOR CHURCH AT WHEELING 

Three-Manual by Est Estey Will Go to * 

First English Lutheran. ] Or ans 

The Estey Organ Company is build- 
ing a three-manual of twenty-eight 
speaking stops and a total of 1,236 | Tuned — Cleaned — Repaired 
pipes for the First English Lutheran 
Church at Wheeling, W. Va. The = — 
organ is to be a three-manual, the oo “| 
echo being played for the present Blowers Installed. 
from the choir manual. At some FRANK W EDWARDS 
later time it is planned to install a 
choir organ, whereupon the echo will Phone Walnut 2865 
be played from the swell. The con- 56 Harrison Avenue 
tract was obtained by E. L. Mehaffey SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
of Columbus, Ohio, representing the 
Estey Company. 

Following is the specification of 

= GREAT ORGAN. AUG. A. KLANN 
1. First Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
2. Dulciana, 8 ft., 85 pipes. Manufacturer of All Kinds of 
3. Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. ; Comte wie Magnets for Organs 
5. Gross Fl6te, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
6. Flute Harmonie, 4 ft., 73 pipes. Special Magnets for Unit Organ 
7. Duleet (from No. 2), 4 ft., 61 notes. BASIC, VIRGINIA 

8. Twelfth (from No. 2), 2% ft., 61 

notes. 

9. Fifteenth (from No. 2), 2 ft., 61 

_ SWELL ORGAN. Paul Allen Beymer 10. Bourdon, 16 ft., 97 pipes. 

11. Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. ORGANIST and CHOIRMASTER 
12. Salicional, 8 ft., 78 pipes. 
13. Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. The Temple 
14. Gedeckt (from No, 10), 8 ft., 738 . Mew Cleveland 
15. Flute d'Amour (from No. 10), 4 ft., 

73 notes, 
16. Piceolo (from No. 10), 2 ft., 61 raga linagsei ANNA CARBONE 17. Oboe, § ft., 73 pipes. 

18. Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. ORGANIST 

ECHO ORGAN. Dates Now Booking 1926 
1%. Aetherial Viol, 8 ft., 73 pipes. Management Standard Booking Office 
20. Vox Angelica, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

A limited number of pupils accepted 
oe Seer eee. © tL. BP eee. Address 142-4 West Fourth St, New York 
22. Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
23. Chimes, 20 notes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
24. Open Diapason (from No. 5), 16 ft., D E N I S O N BR R O S. 12 pipes. e 

25. Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. Manufacturers of 

26. Lieblich Gedeckt (from No. 10), 16 J ORGAN —- sere anlh cmUncEn 

i SE Sn, es ; Name Pilates, Pistons, Tilting Tab- 
27. Bass Flute (Ext. No. 25), 8 ft., 12 lets, Stop Keys, etc., of all kinds of 

pipes Ivory and Imitation Ivory 
% Established 1877 

- - CONN. 
28. Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 32 notes. DEEP RIVER 

If you can use any 
of these stickers to 
advantage, write us. 
They are free. 

HOYT METAL 
COMPANY 

Manufacturers of Two-Ply Organ Pipe Metal 

111 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY 

FRAZEE ORGAN CoMPANY 
134 TREMONT STREET 

EVERETT, MASS. 

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF ORGANS 

Send for Copy of Our New Illustrated Booklet 

With Specifications and List of Installations 

FIRMIN SWINNEN 
Private Organist for Mr. Pierre S. du Pont 

START OF THE 1926-27 SEASON 

—Program was a revelation in color painting—Marvelous resource of tone color, 
combined with a facility of faultless technique, with a clarity of rhythm ever 
present—His last number, the Dvorak Finale, brought him an ovation—It was 
great organ playing.—THE DIAPASON, October, 1926. 

—He had not played more than five minutes before it was evident that there 
was a musician of great attainments—His technique was flawless—Program of 
unsurpassed excellence, two or three moments stood out as examples of sheer 
virtuosity which overcame even the limitations which the organ imposes—Most 
amazing triumph of pedal technique—Elmira has not heard his like in a long 
time and it is sincerely — that he will soon play here again.—ELMIRA 
ADVERTISER, Sept. 22, 1926 

—Scholarly musician of brilliant attainments—In some of the numbers it was 
like listening to a great symphonic orchestra—Recalled amid great applause.— 
COURIER EXPRESS, Buffalo, Sept. 24, 1926. 

—Played a fine program and performed in the brilliant, artistic manner which 
nae won him his a, ae among organists of the day. —BUFFALO EVEN- 
NG NEWS, Sept. 25, 1926. 

jrovheedy FIRMIN SWINNEN RECITALS 
2520 Madison Street, Wilmington, Del. 

A. J.Schantz, Sons & Co. 
ORRVILLE, O. 

Builders of Organs for 
CHURCHES, HALLS and RESIDENCES 

ESTABLISHED 1873 

Comparison invited as to Tone Quality, Reliability, 
Steadiness of Air, Consoles, Workmanship, and 

Performance thruout past years. 

t 
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HE sum total of impressions seems to be, that it is an organ 
conceived in a modern idiom and possessed of entirely mod- 

ern resources. Its dominant characteristic is the dignity of its 
foundation tone. It seems to reflect the real atmosphere of 
some of those remarkable old world instruments. 

The above three sentences express the opinion 
of Rt. Rev. Msgr. William J. Guinan, D. D., Pas- 
tor of the Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 
New York City, concerning the 107 stop Estey 
in that Church. 

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY, BRATTLEBORO, VT. 
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| Pittsburgh News Items 

By JAMES PHILIP JOHNSTON 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 20—On Feb. 
1 the Rey. Charles Rossini, who in the 
last few years has brought the music 

of the Roman Catholic Church of the 
Epiphany to great prominence, will 
assume the post at St. Paul’s Cathe- 
dral made vacant by the death of Jo- 
seph Otten. The requiem mass -for 
Mr. Otten was sung in the cathedral 
on Thanksgiving morning, at the time 
which had been set apart for several 
years for a special mass in which the 
children of the cathedral schools sang, 
and to which the local chapter of the 
Guild was invited. On this occasion 
Father Rossini directed and the chil- 
dren sang, as usual, the parts of the 
mass in which Mr. Otten had drilled 
them so thoroughly. 

As organistic affairs seem to have 
settled into a regular routine since 
Christmas, 1 will present the first in- 
stallment of information regarding the 
long tenures of office enjoyed by some 
of our Pittsburgh organists. I do not 
wish to give the impression that these 
gentlemen are old; they just began 
early and kept on, and still give prom- 
ise of many more years. 

John A. Bell has served the First 
Presbyterian Church for forty-two 
years and Charles Guthoerl is about 
to celebrate his thirty-seventh anni- 
versary at St. Peter’s Roman Catholic 
Church on the South Side. Dr. 
Charles N. Boyd has played the organ 
at the North Avenue M. E. for thirty- 
three years. Caspar P. Koch, Mus. D., 
claims thirty-three years at Holy Trin- 
ity Catholic and twenty-three years at 
Carnegie Music Hall, North Side. 

Charles Heinroth, Mus. D. at Car- 
negie Music Hall, is now in his twen- 
tieth season and in his nineteenth sea- 
son at the Third Presbyterian Church. 
William K.. Steiner, A. A. G. O,, 
played at Rodef Shalom Temple 
twenty years and has held_ several 
other prominent positions before and 
during this period, having commenced 
his active career in 1891. 

This account will be continued next 
month, as I have heard of other vet- 
erans in the profession during this 
research. 

Boothroyd to Colorado Springs. 

Frederick Boothroyd, organist and 
director of the choir of St. Michael’s 
Cathedral, Boise, Idaho, has resigned 
and left for Colorado Springs Jan. 10 
to become organist and choir director 
of the new Grace Church there. O. L. 
Gardner of Toronto. has been chosen 
as Mr. Boothroyd’s successor. An- 
nouncement of the departure of Mr. 
Boothroyd brings “bitter sorrow” to 
the officials and the congregation of 
St. Michael’s, said Dean Paul Roberts. 
Grace Church, Colorado Springs, is a 
new institution, in which have been 
merged the two Episcopal parishes of 
that city. It has a new edifice in the 
Gothic style of architecture. 

The series of organ recitals at the 
Bute Hall, Glasgow University, are 
being attended with increasing suc- 
cess, writes Arthur Collingwood to 
Musical Opinion. A recital was given 
by Dr. Alfred Hollins, and its pro- 
gram was representative of the best 
organ works of Bach, Mendelssohn, 
Franck and Best. Several of the re- 
cital giver’s own compositions were 
included. The combined choirs of the 
Westbourne Church and the Univer- 
sity Chapel, under A. M. Henderson’s 
direction, sang examples of a cappella 
music. 

to St Paul 
Minneapolis 

AA smart train 

a 

Ly. Chicago 6:30 p. m. 

Famous $1.50 
table d’hote din- 
ner ready to 
serve 6:00 p. m. 

Complete information 
and reservations at 

148 S. Clark St. 
Tel. Dearborn 2323, or 

226 W. Jackson St. 
Tel. Dearborn 2121, or 
Passenger Terminal 

Madison and Canal Sts, 

Tel. Dearborn 2060 

Other all-steel trains leave 
Chicago daily 10:30 a. m., 
10:30 p. m. and 2:00 a. m. 
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hates C. Becker 

2235 Sheffield Avenue, 

Mus. Bac., A. A. G. O. 

CONCERT 
ORGANIST 

Available for Dedications 
and Festivals 

MANAGEMENT 

Louise Thosaro 
Chicago 

Robert Morton 
Organ Co. 

The National Renown of the ROBERT MOR- 
TON ORGAN has been attained by Unparalleled 
achievements in Organ Building. 

Robert Morton Organs are now built in styles 
suitable for 
Lodges and Homes. 

Factories: 

Van Nuys, California 

Churches, Auditoriums, Theatres, 

Offices: 

New Yerk, Chicago, San Francisco, 

Los Angeles 

KRA 
For 

RECITALS 

and 

LESSONS 
TRINITY CATHEDRAL, CLEVELAND, OHIO 

GRACE CHALMERS THOMSON 
Mus. B., A.A.G.0. 

Organist and Choirmaster 

ST. PHILIP’S CATHEDRAL 
Atlanta, Georgia 

WOOD PIPES 
In addition to our facilities for 

manufacturing metal and zinc 
organ pipes, we have installed 
and equipped a complete depart- 
ment for wood pipes. 
Our special process for im- 

David Hugh Jones 
F.A.G,0, 

with 

Westminster Choir 
DAYTON, OHIO 

pregnating wood pipes renders 
them impervious to moisture and 
insures superior tone quality. 

Mid-West Organ Supply Co. 
ALTON, ILLINOIS 

ELMER ENDE 
ORGANIST and CHOIRMASTER 

Second Presbyterian Church 

1125 Fourth Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

Cotrell & Leonard 
Albany, N. Y. 

Makers of 

Gowns 

for the Pulpit and Choir 

Carolyn M. Cramp 
B.S., F. A. G. 0. 

Concert Organist 
First Methodist Episcopal Church 

POTTSVILLE, PA 

ALPHA HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
157 St. Paul’e Place Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HUGH PORTER 
ORGANIST 

INSTRUCTION 

New York University 
Calvary Episcopal Church 

104 E. 22nd St., 

RECITALS 

New York City 

HAROLD TOWER 
Organist and Choir Master 
St. Mark’s Pro-Cathedral 

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN 
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perature? 

disastrous consequences? 

ARE YOU PROTECTING 
YOUR ORGAN FROM 

VICIOUS ENEMIES? 
H** you heard or played ar instrument recently in which one division 

was painfully out of tune with another division? Have you had a recital 

or service of your own spoiled and your peace of mind and comfort disturbed 

because your echo or solo organ, or one manual of your divided instrument, 

has been “off pitch” from the remainder of the organ as a result of uneven tem- 

Why not protect the instrument at a very reasonable expense from such 
No matter how well-constructed an organ or how 

beautiful its voicing, it cannot withstand the variations of temperature to 

which most churches and theaters are subjected. 

EVENHEETERS 

286-288 Milwaukee Street 

EVENHEETERS 
Your Best Possible Pipe Organ Insurance 

Provide an absolutely EVEN temper- 
ature for organ chambers 

Evenheeters, perfected automatic electric heat, especially de- 

signed for organ chamber use, fully solve the problem. They 
maintain an absolutely even temperature at all times. 

Organs need to have even temperatures maintained in all the 
chambers in order to keep them in tune. 

Organ chambers having outside wall or unheated wall and ceil- 

ing exposure need thermostat-controlled heating to maintain even 
temperatures, 

Organ chambers that are damp because of location or building 
construction, or that become excessively cold and have moisture 
condense on the organ parts or the chamber walls need warmth 
and a slight circulation of the warm air to prevent deterioration 
and expensive repair bills arising from dampness. 

Electric heat is ideal for organ chamber use and is recom- 
mended by the large majority of organ builders. Electric heat is 
available immediately any time in the year, both spring and fall, 
when cold or dampness are present, whereas building heat is avail- 
able only in the winter. 

Write for details NOW! Don’t wait for organ troubles. 
Prevent them! 

Some of our church 

installations: 

Henry Memorial 
Methodist Church, 
Fort Pierce, Fla. 

Sixteenth Church of 
christ Scientist, 

Chicago. 

Peoples Church, 
Chicago. 

St. Peters Church, 
Washington, D. C. 

The Temple, Cleve- 
land, Ohio. 

Grace Church, Utica, 
New York. 

St. Petex’s Church, Al- 
bany, N. Y. 

Metropolitan M. E. 
Church, Detroit, 
Mich. 

Church of Our Savior, 
San Gabriel. Cal. 

First Baptist Church, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Some of the lodges 

and municipal audi- 

toriums using Even- 

heeters: 

Colorado Consistory, 
Denver. 

Masonic Temple, Fort 
Wayne. 

St. Joseph Auditorium, 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

Sheldon Memorial Au- 
ditorium, Red Wing, 
Minn. 

Chamber of Com- 
merce, Scranton, Pa. 

Northwestern College, 
Naperville, Ill. 

Theatre Chains 
which buy 

EVENHEETERS 

Comerford, Publix, 
Saenger, Fischers, 
Saxe, Balaban & Katz, 
Lubliner & Trinz, 
Stanley, Universal, Or- 
pheum, Loews, Finkel- 
stein & Ruben, Great 
States, etc. 

Following is a partial 

list of the organ man- 

ufacturers purchasing 

and recommending our 

Evenheeter equip- 

ment: 

Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Organ Company. 

W. W. Kimball Co. 
Estey Organ Co. 
Welte Organ Co. 
Bartola Musical In- 
strument Co. 

Marr and Colton 
Robert Morton Organ 

Co, 
Austin Organ Co. 
Page Organ Co. 
Wicks Pipe Organ Co. 
Hook and Hastings. 
Beman Organ Co. 
Moller Organ Co. 
Geneva Organ Co. 

CRAMBLET ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
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| Who's WhoAmong AmericanOrganists 

Percy Chase Miller. 

Percy Chase Miller, M. A. A. A. 
G. O., is a scholarly organist whose 
specialty has been the Episcopal ser- 
vice and who has as many friends as 
he possesses acquaintances. He won 
his reputation during his years of ac- 
tivity in Philadelphia, and through re- 
citals throughout the country, but is 
now living at Oak Bluffs, Mass., 
where in quiet surroundings he is de- 
voting himself to more introspective 
work than is possible for the man 
facing the daily grind. Mr. Miller 
makes his home the year around in the 
quiet summer resort village and has 
one of the most enviable organist’s 
positions in existence, playing at Trin- 
ity Church, Oak Bluffs, in the sum- 
mer. Thus he enjoys a vacation of 
ten months, during which period the 
church is closed. 

In response to a request for data 
concerning himself, Mr. Miller, who 
is a clever writer and a ready wit, as 
all who have met him know, wrote: 

“I am, on both sides, a Yankee 
from ‘’way-back. Such of my ances- 
try as I can trace came over to New 
England in the early days, and we 
have all been eminently respectable 
ever since. Like Benjamin Franklin, 
i was born in Boston, but migrated 
at an early age to Philadelphia. I 
went back to New England for my 
college course, and the authorities of 
Harvard evinced their appreciation of 
that fact by awarding me an A. B. 
in 1899 and an A. M. in 1900. In my 
time President Eliot's elective system 
was running wild, and I took courses 
in harmony, counterpoint, canon and 
fugue, etc., in which I got pretty 
marks, but what little I know of those 

subjects I learned afterward. I don’t 
think they can adequately be taught 
in the class-room. 

“Before going to college I had stud- 
ied piano for some time; on returning 
to Philadelphia, after graduation from 
Harvard, I took up the study of organ 
and theory with Henry Gordon 
Thunder, working with him for some 
vears. To him | owe in large measure 
whatever I have done in music on my 
own hook, not only because of what 
he taught me, but also because as a 
result of his instruction I was pre- 
pared to profit far more than I might 
otherwise have done from the privi- 
lege of studying, which I afterwards 
had, under T. Tertius Noble, then at 
York Minster, in England.” 

Mr. Miller made a specialty of the 
Episcopal service and the boy choir, 
and held positions in Philadelphia and 
Washington, D. C. He has appeared 
in recitals in various places in the 
East and as far west as California. 

Mr. Miller has been, since 1904, an 
associate of the Guild, and is at pres- 
ent enrolled in the New England 
chapter. He also has his membership 
and interest in the N. A. O. and in the 
American Organ Players’ Club = of 
Philadelphia. 

“It would be superfluous and un- 
necessary to remind you that I am en- 
rolled amongst the elect who receive, 
and read The Diapason with perennial 
interest,” he informs us. 

Ernest H. Sheppard. 
Ernest H. Sheppard, organist, teach- 

er and composer, who has_ just 
transferred his scene of activities 
from Christ Church, East Orange, 
N. J., to Trinity Church, Waterbury, 
Conn., will complete his twenty-fifth 
year as a church organist on May 1. 

Born in Brockley, Kent, England, in 
1888, he began his church work as a 
boy chorister at the age of 7. He 
studied the piano from the age of 6, 
but showed great love for the organ 
and at the age of 14 began the study 
of this instrument with the organist 
and choirmaster of the Church of St. 
Martin-cum-Gregory in York, where 
he was singing at that time. He 

made rapid progress and in the first 
summer took charge of the services 
while the organist was on his vacation. 

Before he was 15 he was appointed to 
the position at St. Luke’s Church, 
York. where he had under his charge 
a choir of thirty men and boys. After 

three years he was chosen from a 
number of applicants to the private 
church on the estate of William H. 
St. Quintin of Scampston Hall, York- 
shire. During the five years he was 
here he also taught in the Manor 
School for boys in York. At this 
time he also studied further on the 
organ with Dr. A. Eaglefield Hull of 
Huddersfield. 

In the spring of 1913 Mr. Sheppard 
severed his connection with his Scamp- 
ston Church and decided to try his 

ERNEST H. SHEPPARD. 

luck on this side of the Atlantic. 
He was appointed, on recommenda- 
tion of Addison F. Andrews of New 
York, to the position of organist and 
choirmaster of St. John’s Church, 
Somerville, N. J., and began his work 
there in May, 1913. After three years 
he went to St. John’s Church, Laurel, 
Miss., where he organized a boy choir 
and established a series of recitals 
each season. It was while here in 1916 
that his first organ composition, “A 
Desert Song,” was written and 
accepted by J. Fischer & Bro. of New 
‘ork. This number has been very 

successful and is still appearing on the 
programs of recital organists through- 
out the country, as well as being played 
in England. Since that time Mr. 
Sheppard’s published compositions for 
organ and church have reached the 
fifty mark and a new number, “A 
Song in the Night,” is just off the 
press. 

Bertha Foster. 

A pioneer among those who have 

made organ history in Florida is 

MISS BERTHA FOSTER. 

Bertha Foster, who has devoted the 
last six years to musical activity in 

Miami. She is the founder of the 
Miami Conservatory. Her work there 
has been highly successful and in the 
fall this institution was made a part 
of the new University of Miami, Miss 
Foster being appointed a member of 
the board of regents. The new music 
building, valued at $250,000, is the gift 
of J. C. Penney and contains a large 
Skinner organ which makes Miss Fos- 
ter quite sure that she has cultivated a 
fertile field in the state of orange 
groves, despite hurricanes which 
threaten to undo. 

Bertha Foster was graduated with 
distinction from the Cincinnati College 
of Music and was awarded the Springer 
gold medal for excellence of attain- 
ment. She later continued her study 
of the organ under William Wolsten- 
holme in London. She was success- 
ful as a teacher at the Lucy Cobb In- 
stitute, Athens, Ga., and at the State 
College for Women, Tallahassee, Fla., 
and was the founder and director of 
the School of Musical Art at Jack- 
sonville. 

Miss Foster has had wide experience 
in concert work, and is at present 
organist of Trinity Episcopal Church 
of Miami, a beautiful edifice, recently 
built. The — Skinner organ was 
a gift from the late Joseph H. Clark 
of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

Louise C. Titcomb. 

Louise C. Titcomb, F. A. G. O., a 
young woman organist of New Eng- 
land ancestry and training, is making 
a reputation in the South as well as 
at home and is doing excellent work 
as head of the organ department of 
the Wesleyan College Conservatory 
at Macon, Ga. 

Miss Titcomb was born at Fall 
River, Mass., Dec. 1, 1895, of musical 
parents, her father being a_ public 
school music supervisor and performer 
on several orchestral instruments and 
her mother a piano teacher and church 
singer. Miss Titcomb began piano 
lessons at the age of 6 and also studied 
violin, but with no idea of a musical 
career. She was educated in the public 

MISS LOUISE C. TITCOMB. 

schools of Fall River, saiililaa from 
high school in 1913 with high honors. 

At the age of 17 she began the study 
of organ with the aim of making it her 
profession. After three months’ in- 
struction from Miss Cynthia M. Brig- 
ham she was accepted in the class of 
Wallace Goodrich at the New England 
Conservatory in Boston. She also 
studied solfeggio, harmony, analysis 
and counterpoint, theory and musi- 
cal history. She completed the 
course in three years, graduating 
in 1916 with highest honors in 
secondary subjects. During the first 
two years of her course Miss Tit- 
comb substituted in many churches of 
Boston and the last year held the posi- 
tion of organist and director in the 
East Dedham Baptist Church. 

lor the next four years she was or- 
ganist, accompanist and band director 
at the Pennsylvania Training School, 
Elwyn, Pa. and at the same time 
studied piano with Maurits Leefson 
and took a piano normal course with 
Miss Edith Hamlin at the Leefson- 
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Hille Pei oan in Philadelphia. 
She did some coaching in organ dur- 
ing summers with Frederick Maxson 
of Philadelphia and Homer Humphrey 
of Boston. She was appointed head of 
the music department of Kent’s Hill 
Seminary, Kent’s Hill, Maine, in 1920. 
The following year she accepted her 
present position as head of the organ 
department and director of the con- 
servatory orchestra at Wesleyan Col- 
lege, Macon. She has been organist 
of the First Presbyterian Church of 
Macon for two years. Miss Titcomb 
passed the A. A. G. O. examination in 
1923 and the F. A. G. O. tests in 1924. 
The summer of 1924 was spent at the 
Fontainebleau School of Music, study- 
ing organ with Libert and Widor and 
receiving an artist’s diploma, and pi- 

ano with Philippe and Robert Casade- 
sus. The following winter she studied 
in Paris—organ with Louis Vierne, pi- 
ano with Casadesus and composition 
with Nadia Boulanger. She was guest 

‘organist at the Basilique of Saint Den- 
Paris, and at Saint Ouen at Rouen, 

and gave a recital in the Salle de la 
Schola Cantorum in April, 1925. Miss 
Titcomb studied improvisation with 
Frederick Schlieder in New York 
the summer of 1926. At present she is 
active in the recital field, recently fill- 
ing several engagements in the South 
and the East. 

Death of Arthur Flagel in Paris. 

Arthur Flagel, a_ gifted young 
American organist, died in Paris, 
France, where he was pursuing his 
organ study, according to a cable dis- 
patch receiv ed by his brother, Chester, 
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, early in Janu- 
ary. He was about 28 years of age, 
and held organ positions in Newark, 
N. J., and Washington, before leav- 
ing this country. Last summer 
he was municipal organist at Carls- 
bad, a summer resort in cae 
Slovakia. His mother, Mrs. Grant 
McLean, and a sister, Edith Flagel, 
reside at Sunnyside, Wash. In three 
months he would have completed his 
study abroad and returned to the 
United States. His body has been 
taken to Sunnyside, Wash., for burial. 

Eighth Year in Lincoln 

C. F.. DUNN 
ORGAN 

COMPANY 
MAINTENANCE—REBUILD 

We serve regularly, cus- 
tomers having the follow- 

ing makes of organs: 

Austin Lorenz 
Barckhoff Lyon & 
Bennett Healy 
Burlington Moline 
Estey Moller 
Felgemaker Pfeffer 
Gieseke Reuter 
Gratian Roosevelt 
Hall Skinner 
Hinners Treu 
Hillgreen- | Vogelpohl 
Lane Walcker 

Hook & Wangerin- 
Hastings Weickhardt 

Hutchings Wicks 
Kilgen Wirsching 
Kimball Wurlitzer 

Our Diagnosis is correct and 

our remedial service up-to- 

date and expeditious. 

513 Richards Block 

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 
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Other Noted Churches Select 

M. P. MOLLER PIPE ORGANS 
Calvary Baptist Church, Washington, D. C., has entered into a contract with us for a large four- 

manual instrument with Echo and Antiphonal divisions. 

On the committee to select the builder of the new organ was Mr. W. S. Corby, who was chairman of 

the commission that selected the large four-manual Moller Organ for the Washington Auditorium. After 

two years of experience with that organ, his choice was “Moller.” Associated with him was Mr. Thomas 

Moss, eminent Washington organist. They investigated carefully latest organ installations and the 

choice was still “Moller.” 

The Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland, has ordered a four-manual organ, with Special 

Chancel and Echo Divisions. Many other contracts, for organs almost as large, have been closed recently. 

An open mind and thorough investigation governed the selection in every case. 

Salem Lutheran Church 
N. Oscar Montan, Pastor 
211 South Marquette St. 

Ironwood, Michigan 

December 28th, 1926 

Mr. M. P. Moller, 
Hagerstown, Md. 

My dear Mr. Moller: 

It gives me genuine pleasure to express my sin- 
cere appreciation of the wonderful organ which you 
have placed in my Church. The members of the con- 
mittee in charge of selecting an organ for our Church, 
as well as the entire membership of our congrega- 
tion, are much pleased with the instrument. 

It is not only a work of art in its tonal 
qualities but also embodies wonderful science in 
electrical and mechanical engineering, and without 

a superior for its size. I highly recommend your 
work wherever quality and service are required. 

Your organ erector, Mr. McBride, has done 
excellent work and deserves great praise. He had 
the organ ready and in first class condition for 
the dedicatory recitals, December 16th and 17th. 
Everything went all right during the recitals. 

Mr. Hugo Goodwin, Municipal Organist of 
St. Paul, Minn., who played the dedicatory recitals, 
spoke very highly of the organ and was charmed with 

its excellence. 

Wishing you great success in your excellent 
work, I am, with best greetings of the season, 

Ever sincerely yours, 

N. Oscar Montan. 

Booklets and Information on Request. 

M. P. MOLLER 
Hagerstown, Maryland 

1203 Franklin Trust Bldg., Strand Theatre Bldg. 129 North Avenue, N. E. 1203 Loew Bldg., 1540 Broadway, 
Philadelphia (Oakland), Pittsburgh Atlanta New York City 

6054 Cottage Grove Ave., 208 Insurance Exchange Bldg., 1626 California Street, 
Chicago Los Angeles Denver 
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Sonata Tripartite, for organ, by Gor- 
don Balch Nevin; published by Clay- 
ton F. Summy Company. 

The name of this native writer has 
adorned much of the organ output 
during the past decade, both as creator 
and arranger. Many of his works 
have won wide popularity and criti- 
cal approval, deservedly so in the main. 
The ambitious cyclic work noted 
above impresses us as a_ high-water 
point so far attained. The three 
movements are big music, worthy of 
intense attention, meriting wide use. 
Section one, titled “Alla Fantasia,” has 
a rhapsodic verve in keeping with such 

a designation. Much use is made of 
the virile opening theme, and a sonor- 
ous climax is achieved in brilliant 
fashion. This is succeeded by a melo- 
dious slow movement, listed as a 
“Romanza,” a tender, tuneful lyric 
touching some dramatic points in its 
exposition. The final section is a 
vigorous “Marziale Paean” for a 
strong organ, keenly assertive in 
rhythmic pulse and closing with a 
bravura sweep which is music with a 
real thrill. 

As might be expected, this is true 
organ music, written with a clear 
vision of what will sound, not schol- 
astic to the extent of dryness, but 
soundly written; in other words, it is 
genuine music of individual beauty, set 
down by a man who certainly knows 
his business, and has much to say. 
Many of our own concert organists 
would do well to give a place to such 
a fine native work as this, even to the 
pathetic exclusion of a little Widor, 
Vierne, et al. 

“Marche Nuptiale,” by W. Berwald; 
“Album Leaf,” by A. T. Granfield, ar- 
ranged for organ by Roland Diggle; 
“Dawn,” by Alfred T. Mason; pub- 
lished by Oliver Ditson Company. 

This Berwald organ march is a 
bright piece of pulsing ardor and much 

melodious appeal, easy to play and 
built to sound twice as hard as it really 
is: which point will in no way hurt its 
future sales! It is in the conventional 
trio form and will be valuable for 
service use. 

The second title is a more or less 
commonplace tune, pleasing enough in 
an aimless, harmless way, saved by the 
rescuing hand of our Los Angeles 
friend. It will serve for an evening 
prelude. “Dawn” is also of the gen- 
tle genteel persuasion, a thoroughly 
discreet and formal occasion, with no 
urge of wild rapture, nor any ecstatic 
unconyentionality. Flutes and vox 
humana make up most of the registra- 
tion. No doubt it will be greatly be- 
loved by the old ladies of the congre- 
gation, as well as some of us who have 
a sneaky liking for a lilting tune. 

“Chanson Triste,” Prelude, “Grazioso,” 
“Ave Maria” and Pedal Solo, by 

Dudley Peele; published by Clay- 
ton F. Summy Company. 

Published separately under the col- 
lective title of “Melodious Studies,” 
this set of short organ numbers brings 
to us as attractive a series of genre 

pieces as has come this way for many 
months. The technical difficulties are 
slight, the layouts for the instrument 
are deft and expert, there is plenty of 
interesting harmonic color and_ tune- 
fulness. For service or recital use they 
should meet with wide approval, and 
for teaching purposes they will be of 
unusual value. 

The American Organ Quarterly for 

January, 1927, published by the H. 
W. Gray Company. 

Again we welcome this valued visi- 
tor, both for its list of original organ 
numbers and for the many excellent 
transcriptions. This time the contents 
are on a fifty-fifty basis—four original 
pieces and four arrangements. "andor 
forces the admission that the originals 
must take second place to the works 
transcribed for the organ. Mr. Chad- 

wick’s two pieces do not strike any 
mark above fairly respectable kappel- 
meister fodder; the Ceiga essay, an 
impressionistic chordal ramble called 
“Clouds,” succeeds in achieving mo- 
notony two pages too soon. “Along 
the Way,” by Herbert Sanders, stands 

out alone for refreshing melodic line 
and clarity of form. There is no de- 
sire or effort to be imposing, the 
thought is not strained, neither is the 
setting forced. As stated above, the 
arrangements are much the better ma- 
terial. A listing of the titles will suf- 
fice, for the selections are all well- 
known in the original format: Chorale 
from “Sleepers Awake,” Bach; Ga- 
votte in B minor, from Second Violin 
Sonata, Bach; Moto Perpetuo, by 
Paganini, and Serenade by Widor. 
The settings are, in respective order, 
by Herbert A. Fricker, Frank E. 
Ward, M. E. Bossi and Herbert 
Sanders. 

“Easter Chimes,” for violin, violon- 
cello, harp and organ, by Philo 
Adams Otis; published by Clayton 
F. Summy Company. 

The church music by the composer 
of this excellent work for instrumental 
ensemble has never received the ac- 
claim to which it is entitled, in the 
opinion of this reviewer. It is true 
that the composer is not a professional 
musician, and his writing has been the 
result of a love for music and a desire 
to create rather than the urge of finan- 
cial necessity or striving for profes- 
sional recognition. But his numerous 
anthems and choral works testify to 
the possession of a splendid technique 
(which all of us know is the final re- 
sult of much and arduous labor!), a 
genuine creative gift, fine sense a 
text-illustration and a very high artis- 
tic standard of musical excellence. 
Church music has always been his first 
thought; his long years of effort along 
that line here in Chicago should be 
thought of with gratitude. 

This concerted work is schemed for 
use as a festival prelude or offertory. 
It is comparatively simple in the de- 
mands made upon the players: no ef- 
fort has been made for sublimity or 
bravura exhibition. But the writing 
is of rare excellence as to musical 
values. The craftsmanship is first- 
class and the work should come off 
with fine results. 

Fantasie on Three Old Carols, for vio- 
lin, ‘cello, harp and organ, by Wil- 
liam Lester; published by the H. W. 
Gray Company. 

This work of large dimensions is a 
sonata-form setting of three beautiful 
old carols for concert or service use. 
The seasonal character of the basic 
melodic material naturally makes it 
best suited for the Christmas season, 
but it should be valuable for any sea- 
son of the year when such an instru- 
mental body is available. Of course, 
the harp part can be played upon a 
piano, if necessary. It is dedicated to 
Adolf Brune of Chicago. 

Nocturne, by Laaie Aubert, arranged 
for organ by Alden Barrell; pub- 
lished by Clayton F. Summy Com- 
pany. 

A simple tune, set with a modestly 
retiring accompaniment, serene and 
placid, guaranteed not to offend in any 
particular. It will be useful for serv- 
ice use or as a teaching number. 

“The Lord Is Risen Indeed,” by R. M. 
Stults; “Give Unto the Lord,” by 
Charles W. Cadman; published by 
Harold Flammer, Inc. 

Two sonorous choral numbers, easy 
to sing and play, effective in settings, 
sure to be welcomed by the choral 
forces and to please the listeners. 
Neither of the titles calls for unusual 
finesse or delicacy in handling—good 
straight-away diatonic stuff with which 
to raise the roof. Such a type of an- 
them is sometimes of great value to 
stir up pep and enthusiasm in a vol- 
unteer choir. Here are two vigorous 
specimens! 

“The Prince of Life,” by Evans S. 
Foster; “The Easter Victory,” by 
H. W. Petrie; published by the 
Lorenz Company. 

Two more of the simple choral 
works which seem to be the staple out- 

GALBRAITH, J. LAMONT 

schools, etc. 

VORIS, W. 

Brief and devotional hymn-anthem 
the voice ranges are modest. 

WOOLER, ALFRED 
Blessed Js the Man. 

number which is entirely easy. 

I Will Extol Thee. 

is a ringing close in major. 

FOR MEN’S 

BORTNIANSKY, DMITRI 
Divine Praise (Kol Slaven), Arr by 
No 13997 v.06 on% 

suitable to the nobility of the music. 

BERWALD, W. 
He Leads Us On. Three-part. 

NEW ANTHEMS 
For Mixed Voices 

He That Dwelleth. Octavo No. 13,998..............- ere 
An anthem of marked power and breadth. Requires : a ‘trained * choir. 

HUERTER, CHARLES 
Saviour, Breathe an Evening Blessing. Octavo No. 13,983.......... AZ 

A simple hymn-anthem in lyric style with a strong climax. 

SIBLEY, CHURCHILL 
Communion Service, in Eb. Octavo No. 14,023.......... senate tee ee 

A well written put very simple and thoroughly practical setting. De- 
signed for churches that desire a complete but brief choral service. 

SPENCE, WILLIAM R. 
O Star-lit Sky O’er Bethlehem. Octavo No. 14,042...... Shee nates 

A tuneful and easy anthem with a fleowing and brilliant Soprano solo. 

VARIOUS 
Sixteen Standard Hymns. Octavo No. 14,045..............000. ag 

Conveniently issued in group form for the use of community choruses, 

We Bless Thee for Thy Peace, O God. Octavo No. 14,021..... tee OM 
of quiet and melodious style and 

A vigorous opening phrase gives the key to this sturdy well- -rhythmed 

Octavo No. 14,006........ : 
The anthem is vigorous in accent and, beginning ~ in ‘the minor, there 

Octavo No. 14,013..... Lo eo 12 

ae ae 12 

VOICES 

Arthur H. Ryder. Octavo 
Oe OE 12 

This is a umber “trom. the “Russian 1 

FOR WOMEN’S VOICES 

Octavo No. 13,939 ice daatiteoer ain - M2 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, 

Chas. H. Ditson & Co., 10 East 34th St.. New York 
Order of your 

liturgy, “the "adapted words being 

179 abide St., Boston 

lecal dealer 

put of this firm. The cantata by Fos- 
ter has many points of merit, however, 
besides simplicity ; it is healthily tune- 
ful, well-written and unpretentiously 
artistic. But the Petrie is simply bad. 
All the ghosts of the worst of Lange 
and Bohm Swiss yodel salon pieces 
are present. 

In the last month’s issue of The 
Diapason, incidental to the review of 
the anthem for women’s voices, “Draw 
Us to Thee,” by Edward Shippen 
Barnes, the statement was made that 
the publisher was G. Schirmer. This 
was incorrect—the publisher should 
have been listed as the Oliver Ditson 
Company. 

Polish Program by Dickinson. 
Jarecka, the Polish soprano, sang, 

and Josephine Gerwing, violinist, 
played at Clarence Dickinson's Friday 
noon hour of music at the Brick 
Church, New York, Jan. 14, when a 
program of music by representative 
Polish composers was given, including 
“The First Star,” and “The Frost,” 
Karlowicz; “Tears,” Paderewski; “The 
Tease,’ Chopin; “Wert Thou a Lake,” 
Stojowski; “Wishes,” Szymanowski; 
“Give Me Thy Dreams,” Jarecka; 
Wieniawski’s “Legende” and “Capric- 
cio-Valse” for violin, and for organ: 
“Prayer for Peace,” Held; Prelude 
and Polonaise, Chopin; Minuet, Pade- 
rewski; “March of the Wooden 
Soldiers,” Hoffman; “The Cuckoo 
Clock” and Berceuse, Godowsky. 

The Reading Choral Society, N. 
Lindsay Norden, conductor, has begun 
rehearsals on Henry Hadley’s “Music 
—an Ode,” which will be given in 
Reading the latter part of April, 
assisted, as usual, by a part of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. Mr. Hadley 
will be present at that time and con- 
duct an excerpt from one of his sym- 
phonic works. 

H. C. Sturges, who was connected 
with the Artcraft Organ Company of 
Santa Monica, Cal., has been ap- 
pointed representative of the Reuter 
Organ Company of Lawrence, Kan.. 
at Alhambra, Cal. 

UMMY'S CORNER 
Recent Organ Publications 

of Note 

“MELODIOUS STUDIES” 

by Dudley Peele 

PLEMEC: ciate eaves ively 30 

REN AMIOHO! Soci sont umur nae 30 

Ave Mafia ..35:... dee aiareu eles 40 

Chanson Triste scos00sec00c8 30 

PEGs WOO. %). cosines Soakorens 40 

HELEN SEARLES-WESTBROOK 

Menuett in Olden Style..... .40 

Intermezzo ...... ese ets . 40 

CHAaNnGOR TLIStE oi.cccadssccnes 40 

On. the Ontonagon River.... .50 

Andante Religiose ........... 40 

Laughing Sorites: ...6k000s o« AD 

GORDON BALCH NEVIN 

Sonata Tripartite .6<.6 6.4. 2.00 

JOHN MOKREJS 

A: Yellow Violet ..:.c.sc0005 AO 
(Arranged by Harriet Allen) 

LOUIS AUBERT 

Nocturne, trom Op: 75 .:::<::<'.:. 30 

(Arranged by Alden Barrell) 

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. 
PUBLISHERS 

429 South Wabash Avenue 

Chicago, II. 
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GREAT ORGANISTS 
IN AMERICA 
THIS SEASON 

Charles M. 

COURBOIN 
In America 

Entire Season 

NOTE: Courboin played with 

the Springfield Symphony Or- 

chestra on January 18th with 

great success and during the next 

few weeks will play twice with 

the Minneapolis Symphony Or- 

chestra and recitals in Scranton, 

Syracuse, Montreal, Youngstown, 

Chicago, New York, Providence, 

New Rochelle, Princeton and 

other cities. 

Re-engaged for Cincinnati 

Symphony on April 17th. 

Louis 

VIERNE 
arrived on the S. S. France and after debut 
recitals on the Wanamaker organs in New 
York and Philadelphia will play recitals in 
Williamstown, Northampton, Boston, Worces- 
ter, Andover, New Haven,. Princeton, Roch- 
ester, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Cleveland, 
Chicago, Edmonton, Vancouver, Seattle, Port- 
land, Spokane, Pasadena, San Jose, Stockton, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, Louisville and other 
cities. 

Only a Few Dates Open: 
Special Note 

M. VIERNE HAS CONSENTED TO GIVE 
A FEW PRIVATE ORGAN LESSONS IN 
EACH CITY WHERE HE PLAYS. 

Palmer 

CHRISTIAN 

In America 

Entire Season 

Press Reports on Concert with 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra: 
“Mr. Christian played like a 
master.” W. K. Kelsey, De- 
troit News, December 10. 

“Mr. Christian gave the work 
(De Lamarter Concerto) a 
sweeping performance.” Char- 
lotte M. Tamsay, Detroit Free 
Press. 

Recitals this season in Chicago, 
Ann Arbor, Cedar Rapids, 
Wheeling, Detroit, Akron, 
Bronxville, N. Y., Princeton, 
New Brunswick, Baltimore, 
Wellesley, Tulsa and other 
cities, 

ONLY A FEW DATES REMAIN OPEN 

FOR TERMS AND DATES 
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT 

EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI AND CANADA 
Address Address 

ALEXANDER RUSSELL BOGUE-LABERGE CONCERT MANAGEMENT, Inc. 

Wanamaker Auditorium 130 West 42nd Street 

New York City New York City 
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Boston News Notes 

By S. HARRISON LOVEWELL 

Boston, Mass., Jan. 21.—Among the 
successful rising generation of organ- 
ists is Albion Metcalf, who has charge 
of the music in the First Baptist 
Church, Reading, Mass. He was a 
pupil of Raymond Havens, the Bos- 
ton pianist, and has studied in Paris 
under Philippe and Widor. He has ac- 
complished remarkable results with a 
small volunteer choir, having brought 
to performance the “Messiah,” “The 
Last Seven Words,” by Dubois, and 
a host of works by composers ancient 
and modern. It may be interesting to 
note that on the evening of Feb. 6, at 
6:30, this choir of twenty-one mixed 
voices will broadcast from station 
WEEI a program of choral music se- 
lected from Palestrina, Purcell, Bach, 
Handel, Beethoven, Mozart, Brahms 
and Ivanoff. 

A recent visit to the organ factory 
of the Frazee Company was instruc- 
tive and interesting outside of the 
usual processes one is accustomed to 

seeing in nearly all such places. Espe- 
cially would I refer to the use of the 
extension of registers such as the 
dulciana and gedeckt for obtaining 
higher harmonic tones for the bright- 
ening of the normal eight-foot regis- 
ter. These tones of the four-foot, two- 
foot, and even higher harmonics, are 
beautiful, but do not seem to have 
been generally adopted in quite the 
same way the Frazee people are using 
them. 

The Eliot Congregational Church, 
Newton, has held a reputation for 
more than two generations for having 
fine choral music. In addition to a 
quartet of excellent solo voices, there 
is a highly organized and efficient 
chorus of thirty-five, all under the di- 
rection of Everett E. Truette. Once a 
month, or oftener, there is a special 
aiternoon service at which a_ well- 
known oratorio or cantata is per- 
formed. On the Sunday following 
Christmas Matthews’ “Story of Christ- 
mas” was sung, the work being 
prefaced with “Chanson du Soir,’’ and 
concluded with “Paean.” On Sunday 
afternoon, Jan. 30, Rossini’s ‘“‘Stabat 
Mater” was the attractive work. 

It is interesting to follow the work 
of a new man in a new position and 
observe changes for better or worse 
in the development of the choir and 
music. Thompson Stone has been in 
charge of the music at the Church of 
the Advent about eighteen months. 
Surely there is hardly a choir in Bos- 
ton that could have excelled the pres- 
ent choir at the Advent in perform- 
ing J. E. West's Magnificat and Nunc 
Dimittis in E flat or Parker’s anthem 
“Before the Heavens Were Spread 
Abroad.” The boys numbered only 
fourteen on the second Sunday after 
Christmas, but there was a largeness 
and brilliancy of tone that fully bal- 
anced the work of the men. Also the 
choice of hymns from the “English 
Hymnal” should be commended, as on 
this occasion the hymns were far su- 
perior, musically, to those generally 
surg in Episcopal churches at this sea- 
son, and, furthermore, the congrega- 
tion took a proper part in the singing. 

During the Epiphany season the 
‘candle- lighting service” is all the rage, 
not alone in Episcopal churches, but 
even among the Unitarian and other 
denominations. The one held at Trin- 
ity Episcopal Church, Newton Center, 
Jan. 9, was typical of the many. The 
music on this occasion, under the di- 
rection of Leland A. Arnold, consisted 
of Kastalsky’ s “O Light Divine,” and 
Beethoven’s “Hallelujah Chorus.” The 
following Sunday Mr. Arnold’s choir 
boys and men sang music by Rhein- 
berger, Brahms and Gounod. 

Not to be outdone by a neighboring 
church only a mile or so away, the 
Newton Highlands Congregational 
Church has taken on a new lease of 
musical life under the able direction 
of Edgar Jacobs Smith as organist and 
choirmaster. His recent programs are 

of great interest, both as pertains to 
the quartet choir and his own organ 
playing. Of special interest was the 
Christmas music. With the assistance 
of a fine violinist, who not only played 
Rousseau’s “Meditation” with organ 
accompaniment, but improvised an 
obligato to J. E. West’s “O Come, Re- 
deemer of Mankind,” and played his 
part in a Handel sonata, Mr. Smith 
performed Karg-Elert’s chorale, “Ich 
dank Dir, lieber Herre.” As part of 
the prefatory music the choir sang, as 
at a distance, the French carol, “Bring 
a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella.” The other 
music consisted of the carol, “Lo, How 
a Rose,” by Praetorius; “The Sleep of 
the Child Jesus,” by Gevaert, and the 
alto solo, “Sleep, Holy Babe,” by Mat- 
thews, with obligato violin. Parker’s 
great anthem, “Before the Heavens 
Were Spread Abroad,” was reserved 
for the following Sunday. 

An older generation will note with 
sorrow the passing of Joseph Gregory, 
who for many years was _ identified 
with musical Boston as a well-known 
tenor soloist, teacher of voice, and 
manager of a choir agency. He was 
an Englishman by birth and brought 
to his teaching the best of English 
vocal traditions. But he was probably 
best known for his activities in finding 
church positions for organists and 
singers. As he had been far from 
well a long time, and had undergone a 
serious operation, gradually he slipped 
away from the intimate relations so 
long enjoyed by his friends, and the 
end came as a sudden shock. 

The Church of the New Jerusalem, 
Newtonville, has a large four-manual 
organ that was dedicated several years 
ago by Clarence Eddy. Recently it 
was announced that half-hour organ 
recitals would be given Sunday after- 
noons for one month, beginning Jan. 
16. The first recital was given by 
Harold Schwab, organist at All Souls’ 
Church, Lowell. His program in- 
cluded Pachelbel’s Chaconne, Rinck’s 
Adagio and Rondo from the Flute Con- 
certo, Dunham’s “In Memoriam,” 
Vierne’s Berceuse and Widor’s Finale 
(Symphony 4). The second program 
was played by R. Lawrence Capon, 
organist of the church. His selections 
were by Guilmant, Karg-Elert, De- 
bussy, Mendelssohn, Gaston de Lille 
and Dubois. For the third program 
Thomas W. Lander of the Church of 
the Redemption, Boston, was chosen 

with a program made up of music by 
Bossi, Vierne, Schumann, Widor and 
the inevitable “Londonderry Air.” 
Among the best women organists in 
Boston is Myrtle E. Richardson of the 
Tremont Street Methodist Church. 
She also favored the French school in 
her selections from the works of 
Vierne, Widor, along with Handel and 
Martini as representatives of the old 
masters, and Karg-Elert as a modern. 

A Sunday in January at the Eliot 
Congregational Church, Roxbury, 
under the direction of Irving C. Upton 
and his quartet choir, brought some 
good music of pleasing character, se- 
lected from Lemaigre, Chaffin, Men- 
delssohn, Marston and Mozart, as well 
as d’Evry, Buck and Gounod. This 
church is very prosperous and can af- 
ford good music, and during the many 
years of its history has had some 
notable musicians as directors. 

The Congregational Church in An- 
dover lost a most capable organist and 
choirmaster when recently Gerald Fos- 
ter Frazee went to Auburndale to take 
charee of the music in the Congrega- 
tional Church. He will discontinue the 
quartet for the present and, while re- 
taining a soprano soloist, will develop 
a large junior and senior chorus. Mr. 
Frazee is a graduate with honor from 
the New England Conservatory of 
Music in the class of 1916, having been 
a student under Henry M. Dunham. 
After being two years in the navy, he 
studied organ with Everett E. Truette 
and became organist at the First Bap- 
tist Church, Winchester, after which 
he went to the Free Christian (Con- 
gregational) Church, Andover. 

The position of organist and choir- 
master at the First Parish (Unitarian) 
Church, West Newton, after the hear- 
ing of twenty or more candidates, was 
given to Lawrence Copeland, who for 

some time has been organist at the 
Cathedral Church of St. Paul, Boston, 
as assistant to Arthur Phelps. He is 
well known as a brilliant musician. 

The choir of Christ Church, Fitch- 
burg, under the direction of Herbert 
C. Peabody, recently performed 
Stoughton’s remarkably fine oratorio, 
“The Woman of Sychar,” in conjunc- 
tion with a chuich service. This music 
is always highly commended whenever 
brought to performance. 

J. Albert Wilson, organist and choir- 
master at the Church of the Epiphany, 
Winchester, and superintendent of the 
music in the public schools in the same 
town, reports that his choir is far bet- 
ter than it has been any previous sea- 
son. He is contemplating performing 
a comparatively unknown, but beauti- 
ful, work by Spohr during the Lenten- 
tide, an oratorio entitled ‘Calvary,’ 
the original being called “The Last 
Hours of Our Saviour.” 

A subscription has been started for 
a suitable monument to the memory of 

the late Eugene Gigout. French or- 
ganists have been requested to send 
their contributions to L’Orgue et 
Les Organistes in Paris. 

The Evangelical Church in Karl- 
splatz, Munich, has dedicated a three- 
manual of seventy-four speaking stops, 
built by the factory of Albert Moser 
in Munich. It is one of the largest 
organs in Bavaria. 

George Lee Hamrick, a prominent 
Southern theater organist, for a num- 
ber of years holding positions at Bir- 
mingham, has been appointed organist 
of Keith’s Georgia Theater in Atlanta. 
His organ preludes are features of the 
theater program. 

Horace M. Apel has been appointed 
representative of Midmer-Losh, Inc., 
for the territory including eastern 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, 
Maryland and the District of Colum- 
bia, with an office in the Jefferson 
building, Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 

W. HOPE TILLEY 
ORGANIST 

Queen Theatre 

Austin, Texas 

Eda E. Bartholomew 
Organist Saint Mark 
M. E. Church, South 

ATLANTA GEORGIA 

Chas. F. Chadwick 
ORGAN BUILDER 

28 Dorchester Street 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

My specialty 
is modernizing old instruments 

Tuning, Voicing and Repairing 
Electric Blowers installed 

PIPE ORGANS Percy B. Eversden 

TUNING — REPAIRING — ENLARGING 
ELECTRIC BLOWERS INSTALLED 

State 1683 175 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 

M. A., Mus. Doc. 

ceria Penn Recitals .’. ic ceaiien 
sl sa oct e: pr lg 1147 Aubert St. Louis, Mo. 

PIANO JAMES TOPP || WIRE oncan 
Used in World's Distinguished instruments 

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO. 
CHICAGO NEW YORK 

PRACTICE KEYBOARDS 
We make all sizes of port- 

able Practice Keyboards, 
from 1 octave to 7% octaves. 
We are supplying these in- 
struments to many of the 
leading artists and student 
pianists. 

Send for catalogue and 
prices. We sell direct from 
factory to user. 

A. L. WHITE MFG. CO. 
215 Englewood Ave. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

weeny nA 
eelctigy 

Rende 

"Wisse Vi g 
A 

Full size 1% octave folds like a 
sult case. Weight 28 Ibs. Lea- 

therette covered, 

Department D. 

A. G. O. Successes: 1921 _— 

ARTHUR DAVIS 
F. A. G. 0. F. B.C. O. 

RECITALS — INSTRUCTION 

Christ Church Cathedral, Saint Louis, Mo. 
1923 _ 1925 _- 1936 

The Auditorium 

HUGH McAMIS 
MUN ICIPAL “ORGANIST 

San Antonio, Texas 

ALL BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY 

NEW RUSSIAN ARRANGEMENTS, by N. Lindsay Norden 
Conductor, Brahms Chorus, Philadelphia 

Reading Choral Society, Reading, Pa. 
Cherubim Song, Ippolitoff-Ivanoff; Lord’s Prayer, Gretchaninoff; O Lord God, 
Techesnokoff; Cherubim Song, Tschesnokoff. Others ready shortly. 

Boston, Mass. 
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KIMBALL ORGANS 

1926 a year of 

organ achievements including 

The 4 manual organ, with Echo and Antiphonal sec- 

tions for the New First Congregational Church, Chicago, 

the largest church organ in the middle west. 

The 5 manual organ equipped with 3 consoles for the 

Roxy Theatre, New York City, the largest theatre Unit 

Organ, in the largest theatre in the world. Also a 3 

manual Kimball Soloist Organ for the foyer and a 2 man- 

ual Kimball Unit organ for the broadcasting studio. 

The 4 manual organ with Echo for the First Baptist 

Church, Los Angeles, California. 

The 4 manual organ in the Westminster Presbyterian 

Church, Minneapolis, Minn. 

The largest group order in the history of the company, 

eight large 3 manual Theatre Organs for the Stanley 

Company of America, whose purchases to date total over 

40 Kimball Organs. 

The 4 manual organ with Echo for the New Masonic 

Temple, New Orleans, Louisiana. 

The number of organs sold was greater and the total 

value far higher than in any previous year. 

Every Kimball Organ Is An Individual Creation 

Ask Us About Your Organ Problems 

W. W. KIMBALL CoO. 

220 Kimball Building saeemmenciend Chicago, Illinois 
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CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 1, 1927 

RESPONSIBILITY 

A few Sundays ago we heard an 
excellent sermon—organists do every 
now and again, if they keep their 
ears opet ct of privilege 
and a The minister 
pointed out the laxness of the age in 
the matter of accepting responsibility. 
He called attention in plain language 
to the remissness of those who en- 
joyed the benefits of the church but 
felt no urge sufficient to assume the 
consequent duties. A certain snobbish- 
ness of the educated, or partly edu- 
cated, toward those with scanter op- 
portunities was noted, rather than a 
realization of the obligation imposed 
upon those more generously privileged 
to bear greater burdens. The failure 
to inculcate in children a sense of 
responsibility was mentioned and the 
volunteer choir in which the prevail- 
ing difficulty is the lack of responsibil- 
ity in the matter of attending re- 
hearsals also was cited. 

It set us to thinking how all this, 
and much more that was said, might 
be applied in a sermon to many organ- 
ists, if there were some eloquent 

preacher to deliver it. There seems 
to be a growing belief in many circles 
that a capable man is sufficient unto 
himself and that he owes nothing to 
his fellows. The organizations which 
are intended to benefit organists as a 
whole—and do so in an effective man- 
ner—are used sometimes by those who 
would seek their own aggrandizement 
because those who should act.as real 
leaders negiect to do so. The result 
is a lowering of the standard of the 
local organization and eventually a 
loss to every organist—which includes 
the ones of high estate just as much 
as the more ordinary garden variety. 
Instead of devoting their ten talents 
to helping the less privileged fellows 
and thus elevating the whole profes- 
sion, they stand aside with affected 
superiority. There are, of course, 
eminent exceptions to this statement. 

“Too busy” is the redundant answer 
of those who never have time for any- 
thing except that which brings them 
direct personal returns. All success- 
ful men and women are busy—inordi- 
nately busy—but the great things 
which benefit the world all have been 
done by busy people. Those who to- 
day are doing the best work on behalf 
of their fellow organists are among 
the busiest. We need a greater feeling 
of responsibility for a profession which 
gives those engaged in it genuine 
privilege. 

WASTING GOOD SPACE 

Of the sixty-two pages of reading 
matter contained in the gpew issue 
of the Musical Times of Lendon ex- 
actly four pages, or about 6% per cent, 
are thrown away—at least so it seems 
to us—by the editor in quoting from 
and commenting on a silly article by 
one H. C. Mencken in the American 
Mercury, entitled ‘Americana 1926,” 
in which all the foolish and worthless 
occurrences and expressions of the 

year that could be found anywhere 
are set out in the light. We might 
say for the enlightenment of our Lon- 
don colleague that not many readers 
of The Diapason probably have seen 
Mr. Mencken’s futile collation, nor 
would they care about it if they saw 
it. He glories in the cynicism which 
always makes its possessors proud, be- 
cause they have no regard for what 
others esteem sacred. The things that 
are lovely and of good report do not 
usually concern him. 

This sort of journalism reminds us 
of the flies that gather about the gar- 
bage in summertime and delight in 
what they discover, with eyes that 
cannot see the flowers which the bee 
finds and puts to good use. 

Evidently the writer in the Times 
felt a little ashamed of himself for 
dishing up, with patronizing comment, 
all these quotations, in which the Ku 
Klux Klan, some sensational preachers 
of the cheapest type and alleged musi- 
cians were made to serve as instru- 

ments for ridiculing the American na- 
tion; for he apologizes several times 
in confessing that his paper is a musi- 
cal journal and that this stuff really 
has no place in it, although, he says, 
the perusal of it “induces first amuse- 
ment and then depression.” 

Let us say that so far as the article 
in the Mercury is concerned we would 
have to apologize to our readers for 
giving any space to a mention of it, 

as it could induce no amusement, but 
nausea at best; but we feel it a duty to 
say a word or two when a dignified 
magazine such as the Musical Times 
reprints such things for its English 
readers and leaves the impression that 
they are typically American. 

What the editor of the Times needs 
is a trip to the United States, on which 
he would visit not only the great cen- 
ters of musical culture such as New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Chi- 
cago, hearing its organs especially, 
but would go to the Pacific Coast and 
stop on the way in Oklahoma, Kan- 
sas, Missouri, Oregon and North Da- 
kota and hear the great organs in St. 
Paul, Portland, Salt Lake City, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, to men- 
tion only a very few, so that he would 
know what there is on this side. He 
might then fill four or more pages 
with much better material, for his eyes 
would be opened, as have those of 
many from the other side who have 
enjoyed our hospitality as well as our 
cash. 

Outdoor organs, of which there are 
at least two noteworthy examples in 
the United States, are to be copied in 
Europe. It is reported from Vienna 
that a large instrument is to be in- 
stalled at the fortress of Kufstein, in 
the Tyrol, as a memorial to fallen sol- 
diers of the world war. The organ is 
to be of three manuals, eighty stops 
and approximately 4,000 pipes. On 
Dec. 3 a mass meeting of all who are 
interested, including veterans of the 
war, was held to discuss the plan. The 
noted Vienna organist, Vincent Gol- 
ler, gave a very favorable opinion on 
the project. The Cecilia organ build- 
ing establishment of Salzburg sub- 
mitted specifications. It is expected 
that the tones of the instrument will 
be heard for miles around. The pro- 
ceeds from recitals are to be devoted 
to the aid of widows and orphans of 
war victims. 

MR. ERB STATES IT WELL 

The Musical Digest of New York, 
the newest, but one of the livest, of 
the musical weeklies of the country, 
issued its first magazine number early 
in January, and it is a thoroughly 
creditable and interesting number. 
One of the features is an article by J. 
Lawrence Erb, the well-known organ- 
ist and educator, on “Our Melodious 
Children.” He makes a plea for musi- 
cal appreciation as a necessary part of 
the educational schedule and comes to 
this conclusion: 
“What every musician and music 

educator would like to see is, first, 
everybody able to read music and to 
assist in some way in its performance, 
and then, through proper leadership, 
the creation in every community, 
whether large or small, of all the musi- 
cal agencies which that community 
can support—and no more. The 
largest cities are still far from the 

saturation point, largely because the 
bulk of their population has never 
been interested in good music, while 
the smaller cities and particularly the 
towns and villages are certainly in 
need of developing self-expression 
through music. The present more or 
less unsatisfactory conditions in the 
concert field will never be much im- 
proved until a much larger public be- 
comes interested in what the artists 
have to offer; hence the vicious circle 
will persist until the public and the 
artists are brought together through 
the medium of a wider appreciation of 
good music well performed. For this, 
as well as for many other reasons, 
every musician can afford to co-operate 
with the teachers and school systems 
in the movement, for the common 
good, of creating music lovers and 
intelligent listeners through the study 
of music appreciation in the schools.” 

“The vibrant tones of the pipe organ, 
majestic and sonorous accompaniment 
of motion pictures,” etc., etc., writes 
the inspired and hysterical press agent 
of a “movie” producer who is about to 
film a Biblical feature, are to be 
used rather freely in the process of 
making the picture. “On a huge 
stage at his studio, ——-—— has had 
installed a ten-stop instrument, one 
of the most powerful organs made. Its 
resonant notes completely fill the 
stage,” etc., etc. In view of the mod- 
esty and conservatism of the press 
agent we hasten to add that these 
resonant notes no doubt reach to the 
state line and “completely fill” all the 
territory west of the Rocky Mountains. 
We also rush to his aid by saying that 
he neglected to add that, in view of 
the enormous size of this ten-stop 
organ, four consoles and as many 
organists are required to operate the 
instrument. As figures are nearly 
always interesting and relatively ac- 
curate, we quote that the same film 
requires 180,000 pounds of rock and 
sand, 900,000 feet of lumber (enough 
for ninety five-room houses), and 35,- 
000 amperes of electricity (enough for 
a city of 10,000 people), to provide the 
setting and the necessary illumination. 
Nature is indeed wonderful, but it can- 
not compare with art. 

“The Organ at Liverpool Cathe- 
dral” is the title of a very informative 
and beautifully printed volume of 
about forty-eight pages by R. Mey- 
rick-Roberts. It is published by Mu- 
sical Opinion in London. The great 
Willis instrument in the cathedral is 
fully described and there is an inter- 
esting historical sketch of its incep- 
tion. The complete specifications and 
an account of the dedication are in- 
cluded, as well as very handsome pic- 
tures of the organ, the console, the 
builder, the men who played the in- 
strument and the scene in the cathe- 
dral at the dedication service. 

“King’s Henchman” to Have Premiere 

Deems Taylor’s lyric drama in three 
acts, “The King’s Henchman,” will 
have its premier performance at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York, Feb. 17. This work, which those 
musicians who have seen the score 
predict will make a prominent place 
for itself in the library of every seri- 
ous musician, and parts of which may 
be transcribed for organ with the same 
successful results that have attended 
the arrangement of Mr. Taylor’s 
“Through the Looking-Glass” Suite, 
is published by J. Fischer & Bro. Its 
first performance is an event to which 
American composers may look forward 
as one of vast importance. The artists 
whe will appear in the principal ro!es 
zre Florence Easton, Lawrence Tib- 
bett, Clarence Whitehill and Merle 
Alcock. 

Frederick S. Smith’s New Field. 

Frederick Stanley Smith, formerly of 
the Tabernacle Presbyterian Church, 
Philadelphia, is making a success in 
his new field as organist and choir- 
master at the Carmel Presbyterian 
Church of Edge Hill, a Philadelphia 
suburb. Carmel Church has a new 
edifice, dedicated in November, and 
it contains an Austin three-manual 
organ of twenty-eight sets of pipes. 
There is a chorus of thirty voices, 
with four soloists. 

MR. KINDER FINDS APATHY 

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 22, 1927.— 
Editor of The Diapason: I have read 
with interest your editorial “Big Task 
for Committee” which appeared in the 
January issue. Your sentence, “Many 
such movements have been launched, 
but the unfortunate thing is that few 
of them are carried to a point where 
they bring results,” is especially inter- 
esting. The first question I asked my- 
self when I reached this point in the 
editorial was—why is this? It did not 
take long to find an answer. Our 
committee in Philadelphia put out 
their report because of a critical and 
pathetic condition which, alas, exists 
in all parts of our country. The re- 
port speaks for itself. What has been 
the response to this report from the 
profession up to this date? One organ- 
ist and one chapter of the N. A. 
O. have, to my knowledge, written 
expressing approval and pledging it 
their support! ONE! It appears to 
me, with such surprising apathy on 
the part of the profession, that the 
task of the committee is not “big’— 
it is impossible. I am glad to report 
that clergymen are interested in the 
future of church music and in the 
report of this committee. A clerical 
union in this city has asked one of 
our committee to appear before one 

of its sessions and talk on the subject 
contained in the report. They, evi- 
dently, realize that church music can- 
not make progress or even stand still 
if good men are not attracted to the 
cause of church music and paid what 
good men are worth. Their interest 
is one hopeful sign. 

RALPH KINDER. 

13,000 MILES IN 1926 RODE 

Edwin Stanley Seder’s Record on 
Recital Tours—Opens Many Organs. 

The year 1926 proved to be the 
busiest experienced by Edwin Stanley 
Seder, F. A. G. O., organist and 
director of the First Congregational 
Church, Oak Park, and instructor in 
organ at the Sherwood Music School. 
During the year his recital tours took 
him from the Atlantic to the Pacific, as 
well as South, making 13,000 miles 
of railroad travel necessary. His ap- 
pearances were in a dozen states, 
many being dedication recitals. In- 
cluded among these were programs on 
the four-manual Skinner at the Uni- 
versity of South Dakota at Vermilion, 
on the four-manual Wicks at Water- 
loo, Iowa, in the First Evangelical 
Church, and on three-manual organs 
in the Second Presbyterian, Oak Park 
(Moller), and at the First M. E, 
Springfield, Ill. (Wangerin). Besides 
the dedications listed, Mr. Seder gave 
recitals for the Amateur Musical Club, 
Bloomington, Ifl., for Missouri chap- 
ter, A. G. O., at St. Louis, for the 
Illinois chapter, A. G. O., at Evans- 
ton, for North Central College, Naper- 
ville, Ill, and at Wilmette, Berwyn 
and Lincoln, Ill., Charleston, W. Va. 
(two recitals), Mitchell, S. D., North 
Platte, Neb., Albuquerque, N. M., and 
at St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, 
Chicago. In July Mr. Seder gave the 
closing radio recital of the Skinner 
series of 1925-6 from New York. Dur- 
ing the year he completed a series of 
216 radio recitals from station WGN, 
in which he played 1,155 compositions 
without repetition. He has been en- 
gaged to dedicate the three-manual 
Hinners organ at the First M. E. 
Church, Sparta, Wis., April 7, and will 
fill numerous engagements during the 
remainder of the season. 

Serves Church Forty Years. 
Mrs. Zenas B. Whitney has been 

the organist of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Gloversville, N. Y., without 
interruption for forty years and the 
anniversary was marked by a special 
service Jan. 9 in which the Rev. W. C 
Spicer, the pastor, chose for his sub- 
ject “The Ministry of Music.” At 
the close of the service a purse of 
$100 in gold was presented to the 
organist. In the evening Mrs. Whit- 
ney gave a recital on the three-manual 
Austin organ in which she played: 
Prelude, C sharp minor, Rachmani- 
noff; Fountain Reverie, Fletcher; 
“Chorus of Angels” (requested), 
Clark; Toccata and Fugue in D minor, 
Bach; Melody, Dawes; Intermezzo, 
Callaerts; Evensong, Johnston; Halle- 
lujah Chorus, “Messiah,” Handel. 
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The Free Lance 

By HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL 

Now that the Oxford University 
Press has taken to publishing music 
by English composers—and music in 
the modern styles, too—I can see that 
the French propagandists are not go- 
ing to have everything their own way. 

That was a striking thing said by 
Howard’ Hanson of the Eastman 
School of Music in his paper read at 
the M. T. N. A. meeting; it was to 
the effect that he had little or no in- 
terest in internationalism in music; he 
believed that, other things being equal, 
we ought to give the preference to 
the American over any other composer. 
Of course, the “nigger in the wood- 
pile” is in the clause “other things be- 
ing equal,” but I am glad Hanson said 
what he did. It was a brave thing to 
say, for he is an American composer 
himself, and might well (if he had that 
sort of modesty which is not modest) 
have kept his idea to himself. 

One thing said in the corridor of 
the M. T. N. A. disgusted me. One 
musician actually had the almost un- 
believable smallness to say that if a 
man did not like certain of the “ultra” 
pieces played that evening he was not 
a good musician. The French do not 
like Brahms. That is a proof of— 
what? In 1850 nine-tenths of the 
musical world thought Wagner a hum- 
bug and no composer! What follows? 
Many musicians do not like Brahms. 
Has that any bearing on the greatness 
of Brahms or on the validity of the 
musicianship of the anti-Brahmsians? 

Apropos of the new Organ Blowers’ 
Guild, in Providence, in my boyhood 
days, there was a half-witted fellow 
who blew the organ in the Round Top 
Church and who proudly wore on his 
breast a tin medal given him as a joke 
by the organist; the inscription read: 
* ,’ Champion Organ 
Blower.” In my early days I had an 
organ blower in London who had a 
visiting card, “ Verity, Organ 
Blower.” There must be many stories 
of organ blowers, founded on their 
whimsies, humors, eccentricities; why 
may we not have some of them? The 
organ blower, except in Paris and re- 
mote country districts of the United 
States, is of the past. 

I see that the Liverpool Cathedral 
organ uses “borrowing” in its pedal de- 
partment. I thought the English dis- 
approved that sort of thing. But they 
have had to come to it. 

The approaching centenary Of Bee- 
thoven’s death has brought to organ- 
ists once more a realization of the ex- 
ceedingly small part their instrument 
has had in the evolution of the art of 
music. The fact is often noted that 
with the exception of Bach and Handel 
no world-great, no eternally-great com- 
poser has written for it significant 
works; and when used in orchestral 
scores, it is its solidity and sustaining 
power, and not its tonal variety, that 
are drawn upon. Despite all the ad- 
vances in the construction of the or- 
gan since the time of Mendelssohn, 
composers of large works are not one 
whit more interested in it. 

In listening to orchestral works that 
have an organ part, I have been im- 
pressed with the grandeur gained in 
the use of the open diapason, 16 ft., 
pedal; you cannot get that overpower- 

ing majesty of tone, that supporting 
depth of tone, in any other way. 
would like to make the very naive ob- 
servation that I do not understand why 
symphony orchestras do not have, say, 
an octave of 16-foot pedal pipes to be 
used for any slow-moving, climactic 
bass part; it would give something 
that no ten string basses can ever give. 
Listen to a well-balanced open diapa- 
son, 8-ft., manual stop with its pedal 
16-ft., note the magnificent foundation 
you get from the pedal, and then com- 
pare the same or similar music from 
the Chicago, Philadelphia or Boston 
orchestras, and realize the falling off 
in grandeur. 

TRIPLE DEDICATION SERVICE 

Welte at University of Vermont Has 
Novel Introduction. 

The dedication of the three-manual 
Welte organ in Ira Allen Chapel, Uni- 
versity of Vermont, Burlington, Jan. 
14, was divided into three services 
which filled the capacity of the build- 
ing. Those of the undergraduates 
who could not be accommodated at a 
given session listened in over the radio 
amplifiers fitted up in the gymnasium. 
All services were broadcast over the 
university station. 

The presentation by James B. Wil- 
bur to Dr. Guy W. Bailey, president 
of the university, and the sermon by 
Dr. Charles E. Jefferson of New York 
came at 11 a. m. Dr. T. Tertius Noble 
gave the initial recital at 4:15 p. m., 
playing an excellent program that was 
most enthusiastically received. In the 
evening the Welte Organ Company 
presented a novelty which proved to 
be most interesting and made good the 
promise of many delightful evenings 
of organ music by the world’s leading 
organists. It is believed that this was 
the first public organ concert to be 
so rendered. The entire program, 
save for the participation of the uni- 
versity women’s glee club, was by re- 
performance of previously recorded 
numbers. The organists heard were 
Lemare, Noble, Farnam, Hollins, 
Eddy and Goss-Custard, the last 
named being organist of Liverpool 
Cathedral, playing the largest cathe- 
dral organ to date. 

Dr. Noble’s program was as fol- 
lows: Fugue in E flat (“St. Ann’s”), 
Bach; Two Hebrew Melodies, Tradi- 
tional; “Solemn Prelude” (by request), 
Noble; “Christmas Evening,” Mauro- 
Cottone; “Coronach,” Barratt; ‘The 
Dream of Jubal,” Mackenzie; London- 
derry Air, arranged by Sanders; Suite 
in F, Corelli. 

The evening recital by means of re- 
producing rolls was as follows: “Ave 
Maria,” Bach (played by Edwin H. 
Lemare); Largo, from E flat Sonata, 
Beethoven (played by T. Tertius 
Noble); Prayer in F major, Guilmant 
(played by Lynnwood Farnam); 
Elegy, Noble; “Lamentation,” Guil- 
mant, and Evening Song, Bairstow 
(played by T. Tertius Noble); Largo 
from “New World” Symphony, 
Dvorak (played by Alfred Hollins); 
Berceuse in G, Faulkes (played by 
Clarence Eddy); Summer Sketches, 
Lemare (played by Edwin H. Le- 
mare); Grand Fantasie, “The Storm,” 
Lemmens (played by Harry Goss- 
Custard). 
The new chapel is a cruciform build- 

ing of pure colonial architecture, seat- 
ing 1,200. McKim, Mead & White 
have put up one of the finest college 
buildings in America, beautiful within 
and without, and suited to its purpose. 
A 170-foot campanile is a_ striking 
feature, with the light at the top, a 
symbol of the lamp of learning which 
centers in the university seal. 

The organ was described in the 
January Diapason. It proved rich and 
resourceful, both delicaie and full- 
toned, as Dr. Noble or the artist rec- 
ords demanded. It was ample for 
lusty congregational singing and 
abounds in delicate solo stops. 

The University of Vermont is one 
of America’s oldest institutions for 
higher education, founded in 1800. A 
more delightful location could scarcely 
be imagined than high above Lake 
Champlain, in the foothills of the 
Green Mountains. 

Bruening’s Music Broadcast. 
The Lutheran Church of St. Mat- 

thew, New York City, of which Her- 
bert Bruening is organist, is broad- 
casting its services every Sunday at 
11 o’clock over station WRNY, Radio 
News. Prominent Lutheran preach- 
ers will be heard and Mr. Bruening 
not only is arranging good organ pro- 
grams on the Skinner organ, but is 
giving well-selected music with his 
mixed choir, his boys and instrumen- 
talists. Dec. 28 his mixed choir sang 
a short program of Christmas selec- 
tions from the studio at the Hotel 
Roosevelt. 

Max Garver Miranda, head of the 
organ department at Beloit College, 
accompanied by Mrs. Miranda, will 
sail for Europe on Feb. 10. They will 
remain for eight months of travel and 

Seven Octave Design 
For the conservative organist the manifold bene- 
fits of the seven-octave manual can easily be 
obtained in a three or four-manual organ by mak- 
ing the regular Choir organ into a Grand Organ. 

This is done by adding to the regular conventional 
Choir stops the proper extension of the pedal units, 
so that all of the pedal material is fully available 
on the manual through the entire seven-octave 
range—this special choir manual being provided 
with seven octaves of keys. All departments will 
be coupled to the Grand Choir and the body of 
tone will be approximately doubled when the 
organist leaves Full organ on the Great to play 
Grand organ on the Choir. 

Many existing instruments can easily be altered 
and improved in this manner. Correspondents 
should send specification of existing organ when 
writing for estimate on this alteration. 

Seven octaves! Double Harmonic Tubas! Schulze 
type wide-mouthed Diapasons! Derived Harmon- 
ics! Can you think of any other musical new 
development in the American Pipe Organ in twenty 
years? Important announcements impending. 

MIDMER-LOSH Organs 
Merrick, Long Island, N. Y. 

(Sent on approval) 
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RECITAL PROGRAMS 
Carl F. Mueller, Milwaukee, Wis.—Mr. 

Mueller played this program in his sev- 
enty-eighth recital at the Grand Avenue 

Church the afternoon of 
Heroique,” Franck; 

Clotilde,’ James; 

Congregational 
Jan. 9: ‘Piece 
“Meditation a Sainte 
Gavotte, Martini; Berceuse from ‘‘Joce- 
lyn,” Godard; Humoreske, Dvorak; Irish 
Air from County Derry, arranged by Le- 

mare; “Marche Nuptiale,’’ Berwald. 
Welte In a dedicatory program on a 

two-manual at Oshkosh, Wis., Mr. 
Mueller played as follows: Festival Pre- 
lude on “Ein’ feste Burg,” Faulkes; 
Largo from “Xerxes,’’ Handel; Prelude 
and Fugue in © minor, Bach; “Song of 

Contentment,” Mueller; “Hallelujah 
Chorus” from ‘The Messiah,” Handel; 
“Christmas in Sicily,” Yon; ‘‘The Primi- 

tive Organ.” Yon; Prayer and Cradle 

Song, Guilmant; Minuet in G, Beethoven; 

“Marche Nuptiale.”” Berwald. 

Lilian Carpenter, F. A. G. O., New York 
City—Recital programs by Miss Carpenter 
at the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., have included the following: 

Dee, 19—Chorale in A minor, Franck; 
Intermezzo, Rogers; Second Meditation, 
Guilmant; “War March of the Priests,’ 

Mendelssohn. 

Dec, 26—Adagio and Finale from Sixth 
Symphony, Widor; Aria, Dethier; Grand 

Chorus in A, Salome. 
Jan. 2—Finale from First Symphony, 

Vierne; teverie, Dethier; Capriccio, 
Faulkes: Adagio from First Sonata, Men- 
delssohn; Finale from First Sonata, Guil- 

mant. 
Jan. 9—Prelude in D minor, Bach; Can- 

tilene from D minor Sonata, Rheinberger; 

Scherzo, Bossi; “At Evening,’ Kinder; 
Toccata, Widor. 

Jan. 16—Prelude and Fugue in FE minor, 
Bach; Allegro Cantabile from Fifth Sym- 

phony, Widor; “Vision,” Bibl; Chromatic 

Fantasie, Thiele. 

Florence Hodge, Murfreesboro, Tenn.— 
Miss Hodge, the Chicago organist, who 
has been absent from the city for the last 
two years, but has not abandoned her 
activity as an organist, gave a recital 
Sunday evening, Dec. 26, at the First 

Baptist Church of Murfreesboro, her old 
Lome town, where she is passing the win- 
ter, and presented the following program: 
“Caprice Heroique,’’ ‘Romance’ sans 
Paroles” and “Rhapsodie Catalane,’”’ Bon- 
net; Evensong, Johnston; ‘Will o’ the 
Wisp,” Nevin; “A Cloister Scene,” Ma- 
son; “To the Evening Star,’’ Wagner; 

‘Pilgrims’ Chorus,’ Wagner; “Tann- 
hiiuser’’ March, Wagner; Andantino, 
Chauvet; Toccata (from Fifth Sym- 

phony), Widor. 

Nita E. Clark, Decatur, IIl_—Miss Clark, 
instructor in piano and organ at the con- 

servatory of music of Milliken University, 
played the following selections at the 
annual vesper and candle lighting service 
given for the students in the auditorium 
Dec. 17: Offertory on Two Christmas 
Carols, Guilmant; Christmas Pastorale on 
“Herald -Angels,”’ Dinelli; Fantasie on ‘‘O 
Little Town of Bethlehem,’’ Reynolds; 
Rhapsody on Old, Carols, Lester; Christ- 
mas Pastorale, Harker. 

Julius H. Oetting, A. A. G. O., St. 
Louis, Mo.—In a twilight recital under 
the auspices of the A. G. O. at Bethany 
Fvangelical Church Jan, 9 Mr. Oetting 
gave this program: Third Chorale in A 
minor, Franck; Londonderry Air, ar- 
ranged by Sanders; Minuet in D flat, 
Watling; Mountain Sketches, Clokey; 
“The Musical Snuff Box,’ Liadoff; Con- 
cert Overture in A, Maitland. 

Parvin W. Titus, Cincinnati, Ohio—Mr. 
Titus of the Cincinnati Conservatory of 
Music, organist at the Church of the Ad- 
vent, was greeted by an audience of 1,300, 
with standing room only left, at the First 
Methodist Church of Brookhaven, Miss., 
Jan. 7, when he gave a recital on the new 
Moller organ of three manuals and thirty- 
nine stops. Mr. Titus’ program was as 
follows: Largo, Handel; ‘‘Noel,” Mulet; 
Chorale Preludes: “Now Rejoice, Ye 
Christian Brethren,’’ Bach; ‘A Rose 
Breaks into Bloom,’’ Brahms, and “In 
Thee Is Gladness,’’ Bach; Prelude and 
Fugue in D, Bach; ‘“Carillon,’’” DeLamar- 
ter; Canon in B minor, Schumann; Toc- 
cata on a Gregorian Theme, Edward Ship- 

pen Barnes; Menuet, “Suite Gothique,” 
Boellmann; Londonderry Air, arranged by 
Sanders; Finale in B flat, Franck. 

A. D. Zuidema, Detroit, Mich.—Dr. 
Zuidema gave the following recitals in 
the Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church 
during January: 

Jan, 2—Andante and Finale from Suite, 
fartlett; “In a Mission Garden,” Diggle; 

“Will o’ the Wisp,” Nevin; ‘Walter’s 
Prize Song,”’ Wagner; Chorale, ‘‘Was Gott 
thut, das ist wohlgethan,’’ Bach; Allegro 

(Suite in F), Corelli. 
Jan. 9—Chorale, Boellmann; ‘‘Morning 

Mood” (‘Peer Gynt’), Grieg; “Dream 
Children,” Elgar; Pastorale, Vretblad: 

Finale to Act 2, ‘Madame Butterfly,” 

Puccini; ‘Der Tag, der ist so freuden- 
reich,” Bach; Toccata (Sixth Symphony), 

Widor. 
Jan. 16—Allegretto, Guilmant; ‘‘Prayer,” 

Lemaigre; Londonderry Air, Traditional; 
Sketch in D flat, Schumann; Slavonic 
Cradle Song, Neruda; ‘Chanson d’Ete,” 
Lemare; “Carillon” in C, Faulkes. 

Jan. 23—Offertory in D flat, Salome; 
Caprice, Botting; “La Cinquantaine,” 
Gabriel-Marie; ‘Sunset in a Japanese 
Garden,” Foster; ‘Air du Dauphin,” 
Roeckel; “The Curfew,” Horsman; Offer- 

toire, Grison. 
Jan. 30—Adagio Sostenuto (Sonata 2), 

Dudley Buck; Finale (Sonata 2), Buck; 
Cantilene, McKinley; Evensong, Johnston; 

Romance, Cadman; Pastorale (Sonata 1), 
Guilmant; Toccata, Dubois. 

Lucien E. Becker, F. A. G. O., Portland, 
Ore.—In his lecture-recital at the Reed 
College chapel Jan. 11 Mr. Becker pre- 
sented the following program: ‘Choral 
Symphonique,” Roland Diggle; Fourth 
Sonata, Guilmant; “‘Cortege et Litanie,” 
Dupre; ‘‘En Bateau,” Debussy; “Kol 
Nidrei,”” arranged by Bruch; Intermezzo 
in D flat, Hollins. 

Wilhelm Middelschulte, Chicago—In a 
recital at St. Mary’s College, Notre Dame, 
Ind., on the evening of Jan. 16 Mr. Mid- 
delschulte, isted by the Rev. Aloys 
Mergl, violinist, played the following 
compositions: Concerto (A minor), Bach; 

Andante from Fifth Sonata (violin and 
organ), Handel; ‘‘Noel,”’ d’Aquin; Adagio, 
Op. 73 (from Piano Concerto), Beethoven; 
“Fantasia Tragica,’”’ Becker; ‘‘Dreams” 
and Prelude to “Parsifal,’’ Wagner; ‘‘Ave 
Maria,”’ Reger; Sonata (violin and organ), 
Mozart; “Perpetuum Mobile” and Chro- 

matic Fantasie, Middelschulte; Fantasie 
on the Chorale ‘‘Ad nos ad salutarem,” 
Liszt; Pastorale and Finale, Guilmant. 

Arnold Dann, Pasadena, Cal.—Mr. Dann 
gave the following program in a recital at 
the First Methodist Chureh Jan. 25: 
“Carillon,” Vierne; ‘Communion’ (from 
the “Messe Basse’’), Vierne; “A Gigg” 
(from the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book), 

Byrd-Farnam; Pastorale, H. A. Mathews; 
Two Chorale Preludes (‘‘Dear Christians, 

Let Us Now Rejoice’ and “Blessed Jesu, 
We Are Here’), Bach; ‘‘Marche Pontifi- 
cale” (Symphony 1), Widor; ‘‘The Legend 
of the Mountain,”’ Karg-Elert; ‘‘Carillon,” 
DeLamarter; Toccata (Symphony 5), 
Widor. 

Raymond C. Robinson, Boston, Mass.— 
In his noon recitals Mondays in King’s 

Chapel Mr, Robinson has played: 
Jan. 3—Allegro con Spirito, Borowski; 

Andante (Symphony 1), Widor; Chorale 
Prelude, “In Thee Is Gladness,’’ Bach: 
Welsh Folk Song, “Rhosymedre,”’ 
Vaughn-Williams; “Carillon Sortie,”’ 
Mulet; ‘‘Benedictus,”’ Reger; ‘‘Abide with 
Me,” Parry; ‘“Finlandia,’’ Sibelius. 

Jan. 10—Toccata, Adagio and Fugue, 
Bach; ‘‘Soeur Monique,’’ Couperin; Adagio 
(Symphony 3), Vierne; Menuet (Sym- 
phony 4), Vierne; ‘‘Risoluto,’”’ Parker; 
“Liebestod,’’ Wagner; Finale (Symphony 
1), Maquaire. 

Jan. 17—‘‘Marche Religieuse,’’ Guil- 
mant; ‘‘Ave Maria,”’ Arkadelt-Liszt; Fan- 
tasia and Fugue in G minor, Bach; Inter- 
mezzo (Symphony 3), Vierne; “In the 
Garden” (‘Rustic Wedding’’), Goldmark; 
Finale (Sonata 3), Borowski. 

Charles Galloway, St. Louis, Mo.—Mr. 
ralloway played these selections in his re- 

cital at Washington University on the 
afternoon of Jan. 16: Fantasie and Fugue 
in G minor, Bach; Romance with Varia- 
tions, J. Stuart Archer; Gothic Suite, 
Boellmann; “The Bells of St. Anne de 
Beaupre,’’ Russell; Prayer and Cradle 
Song, Lily Wadhams Moline; ‘Marche 
tusse,’” Schminke. 

Joseph C. Beebe, Pottstown, Pa.—In 
Sunday afternoon recitals at the Hill 
School Mr. Beebe gave these programs in 
January: 

Jan. 16—Gothic Suite, Boellmann; Pre- 
lude to “Lohengrin,” Wagner; “The Bells 
of St. Anne de Beaupre,” Russell; “Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariot,”’ Diton; “In 
Elysium” (‘“‘Orpheus’’), Gluck; Toccata 
and Fugue (D minor), Bach. 

Jan. 30—Second Sonata (A _ minor), 
Faulkes; ‘“Liebestod” (‘Tristan and 
Isolde’), Wagener; Three Mountain 
Sketches, Clokey; Melody for the Bells of 
Berghall Church, Sibelius; Overture to 
“The Marriage of Figaro,’’ Mozart. 

Arthur C. Becker, A. A. G. O., Chicago. 
—Mr. Becker gave the dedication recital 
on the new two-manual Schaeffer organ 
at Holy Cross Church, Mount Calvary, 
Wis., Dec. 19. Mr. Becker’s numbers 
were: Concert Overture, Faulkes; ‘‘Will 
o’ the Wisp,’’ Nevin; ‘By the Pool of 
Pirene,” Stoughton; Toccata and Fugue 
in D minor, Bach; “Gesu Bambino,” Yon: 
Scherzo, Reiff; Prelude to ‘Lohengrin,’ 
Wagner; Toccata from Fifth Symphony, 
Widor; ‘Variations de Concert,” Bonnet. 

Ernest M. Ibbotson, F. A. G. O., De- 
troit, Mich.—The following selections were 

played in a series of fifteen-minute re- 
citals after vesper services at the Church 
of the Messiah, where Mr. Ibbotson is 
organist and choirmaster: Andante Can- 
tabile (Symphony 4), Widor; Prelude, 
Donahue; ‘“‘Cantilene Nuptiale,”” Dubois; 
Andante (‘‘Pathetique”), Tschaikowsky; 
Scherzando, Gillette; ‘In Moonlight,” 
Kinder; Scherzo (Symphony 4), Widor; 
“Forest Vespers,” Johnston; Largo, Han- 
del; “La Cinquantaine,” Gabriel-Marie; 
“Triiumerei,” Schumann; Allegro Vivace 
(Symphony 5). Widor; ‘‘Dreams” (ar- 
ranged by Fricker), Wagner; Meditation, 
Bubeck; “To a Wild Rose,” MacDowell; 
“Autumn,” Johnston; Gothic Suite, Boell- 
mann; Andante Serioso, Dickinson; Toc- 
cata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; Ber- 
ceuse, Godard. 

Herbert Chandler Thrasher, Pawtucket, 
R. 1.—Mr. Thrasher, organist and choir 
director at the Park Place Congregational 
Church, has given the following Sunday 
evening recitals: 

Nov. 28—“In dulci jubilo,” Bach; ‘‘Eve- 
ning Bells and Cradle Song,”’ Macfarlane; 
“Lotus Bloom,” Lemont; ‘Fiat 
Dubois; Meditation from ‘‘Thais,” 
senet; “Pomp and Circumstance,”’ 
Lemare. 

Dec. 12—‘‘Christmas Dedication,” J, P. 
Dunn; Prelude to ‘‘La Traviata,” Verdi- 
Biggs; ‘‘Chinoiserie,’’” Swinnen; ‘Sunset 
and Evening Bells,” Federlein; ‘‘Will o’ 
the Wisp,’’ Gordon B. Nevin; ‘Marche 
Russe,”’ Schminke. 

Dec. 19—‘‘Noel sur les Flutes,”’ d’Aquin; 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; 
“Christmas in Sicily,” Yon; Pastoral 
Symphony from “Messiah,” Handel. 

Dec, 26—‘“St. Cecilia” Offertory in D 
minor, Batiste; ‘‘From the Land of the 
Sky-Blue Water,” Cadman-Eddy; Ameri- 
can Rhapsody, Yon. 

The regular choir of thirty voices and 
soloists participated at these recitals. 
Selections from Handel’s “Messiah’”’ were 
given Dec. 19. 

Adolph Steuterman, F. A. G. O., Mem- 
phis, Tenn.—Mr. Steuterman, organist 
and choirmaster of Calvary Episcopal 
Church, gave a recital at the First Meth- 
odist Church of Paragould, Ark., on a 
new three-manual organ built by M. P. 
Mdller, in which he played these com- 
positions: Toceata and Fugue in D 
minor, Bach; ‘Emmaus,’ Frysinger; 
Minuet in G, Beethoven; Processional, 
Rogers; Serenade, Kinder; Gavotte, De- 
bat-Ponson; ‘‘Ave Maria,’’ Schubert; 
“Hymn of Glory,” Yon; Spring Song, 
Macfarlane; ‘‘Pilgrims’ Chorus,” Wagner; 
“Moonlight,” Kinder; Coronation March, 
Meyerbeer. 

Ernest Prang Stamm, St. Louis, Mo.— 
Mr. Stamm gave the following program 
for the music section of the Wednesday 
Club at the Second Presbyterian Church 
the afternoon of Jan. 12: Chorale Pre- 
ludes—“‘Praise God, Ye Christians All,” 
Buxtehude, and “In Thee is Gladness,’”’ 
Bach; Largo, Handel; Concert Overture 
in C, Mansfield; Meditation, Sturges; Al- 
legro from Sixth Symphony, Widor; Pas- 

torale from First Sonata, Guilmant: 
Scherzo, Gigout; ‘The Bells of St. Anne 
de Beaupre,” Russell; ‘Will 0’ the Wisp,” 

Elgar- 

Nevin; ‘‘Legende,” Stamm; “Grand 
Choeur,” Rogers. 

In a recital at St. Marcus’ Evangelical 
Chureh Jan. 6 Mr. Stamm played: Allegro 
and Adagio from Sixth Symphony, Widor; 
Sketches of the City, Nevin; Pastorale 
from First Sonata, Guilmant; “La 
Creche,’ Guilmant; ‘Adoration,’ Becker; 
Sicilian Folk Song, Portogallo; Fantasia 
on Old Christmas Carols, Faulkes; ‘‘Grand 
Choeur,’’ Rogers; ‘Legende,’”’ Stamm; 
‘antasia, Wagner. 

Frederick Stanley Smith, A. A, G. O., 
Philadelphia, Pa.—Mr. Smith, a member 
of the music faculty of the Beaver Col- 
lege for Women at Jenkintown, gave the 
dedicatory recital recently on the three- 
manual Austin organ over which he 
presides in the new Carmel Presbyterian 
Church at Edge Hill, Pa. His program 
was as follows: Preludio, from Sonata in 
C minor, Guilmant; Allegro ma _ non 
troppo (Sonata in A minor), Frederick 
Stanley Smith; ‘Chanson’ Gracieuse,” 
Frederick Stanley Smith; “Marche 
Russe,” Schminke; Aria, Handel; Ca- 
price, H. Alexander Matthews; Berceuse, 
Clarence Dickinson; Londonderry Air, 
Traditional; Festival Toccata, Fletcher. 

In a recital at Beaver College he played 
this program: Sonata in A minor (MS), 
Frederick Stanley Smith; “Chanson Gra- 
cieuse’ (MS), Frederick Stanley Smith; 
Prelude in D minor (MS), Frederick Stan- 
ley Smith; “Marche Champetre,”’ Boex; 
Aria, Handel; Londonderry Air, Tradi- 
tional; Caprice, Matthews; Festival Toc- 
cata, Fletcher. 

Ronald W. Gibson, Winnipeg, Man.—In 
an anniversary recital at the Broadway 
Baptist Church Nov. 8 Mr. Gibson played: 
Chorale Preludes—‘‘In Thee Is Joy,” 

Bach; “How Blessed Faithful Spirits 

Are,” Brahms, and ‘My Inmost Heart,” 
Brahms; ‘Adoration,’’ Seth Bingham; 
Prelude on ‘‘St. Mary,’ Charles Wood; 
Meditation, Bairstow; Introduction and 
Allegro in the Style of Handel, Wolsten- 
holme. 

In a program at Westminster Church 
Nov. 28 under the auspices of the Ca- 
nadian College of Organists Mr. Gibson 
played these selections: Prelude and 
Fugue in C major, Bach; two settings of 
“Blessed Jesu, We Are Here,’”’ Bach and 
Karg-Elert; “On the Song of Symeon,” 
Charles Wood; ‘“Adoration,’’ Bingham; 
“Harmonies du Soir,” Karg-Elert; Fugue, 
Honegger; Variations and Fugue on ‘Our 
Father Which Art in Heaven,” Mendels- 
sohn. 

H. L, Yerrington, Norwich, Conn.—Mr. 
Yerrington, the organist of the First Con- 
gregational Church, marked another mile- 
stone in his historic service of this church 
when he gave his forty-sixth annual 
recital on the afternoon of New Year’s 
Day. His program on this occasion in- 
cluded the following: ‘‘Grand Choeur Mili- 
taire,’’ Federlein; Indian Serenade, Vib- 
bard; Madrigal, Simonetti-Biggs; Sonata, 
Op. 42 Merkel; ‘‘Solace,’’ Sibley G. 
Pease; Festal March, Calkin. 

Rollo Maitland, F. A. G. O., Philadel- 
phia, Pa.—Mr. Maitland played the fol- 
lowing numbers at the Church of St. Luke 
and the Epiphany, Philadelphia, Sunday 
afternoon, Jan. 23: ‘‘Hosannah,’’ Dubois; 
“Legend,’’ Cadman; Prelude (MS.), Ber- 
wald; Allegretto in B flat, Lemmens; 
Chorale Prelude on the Tune ‘“‘Rhosyme- 
dre,” Vaughan Williams; Second Sonata 
(Grave, Adagio and Allegro), Mendels- 
sohn. 

On Jan. 24 Mr. Maitland played these 
numbers from station WOO, on _ the 
Wanamaker grand organ, Philadelphia: 
Overture, ‘‘Masaniello,” Auber; Nocturne 
in F, Russell King Miller; ‘‘Fairy Dolls’ 
Dance,”’ Tschaikowsky; ‘In a Chinese 
Garden,” Stoughton; March, ‘‘Pomp and 
Circumstance,” Elgar. 

At the midwinter commencement of the 
Philadelphia High School for Girls, held 
Jan. 26, Mr, Maitland played these num- 
bers: Overture, “Martha,” Flotow; 
“Souvenir,” Drdla; Toccata, Dubois; Al- 
legretto Grazioso, Hollins; Excerpts from 
“Faust,’’ Gounod; ‘‘Marche Militaire,” 
Schubert. 
On Friday morning, Jan. 28, at the 

commencement exercises of the Central 
High School, Mr. Maitland offered the fol- 
lowing: Overture, “Stradella,’’ Flotow; 
March, “Commencement,”’ Maitland; 
Pastorale from First Sonata, Guilmant; 
Excerpts from ‘Carmen,’ Bizet; ‘The 
Thrush,” Kinder; Scherzo from Second 

Sonata, Andrews; March, ‘Pere de la Vic- 
toire,’’ Ganne. 

In the evening of the same day Mr. 
Maitland played in the “great artist” 
series the following numbers, broadcast 
from the Skinner organ studios, New 
York: Overture, ‘“‘Stradella,” Flotow; 
“Liebestraum,” No. 3, Liszt; Minuet in D 
major, Mozart; Scotch Fantasia, Macfar- 
lane; Meditation from ‘‘Thais,” Massenet; 
“The Thrush,” Kinder; “The March of 
Time,” D. D. Wood. 

Lynnwood Farnam, New York City—Mr. 
Farnam gave a Bach program at the 
Cleveland Museum of Art on the evening 
of Jan. 12, playing the following com- 
positions: Fantasia in G major; Christ- 
mas Chorale Preludes (‘A Babe Is Born 
in Bethlehem,” ‘To Shepherds as They 
Watched by Night,” “In dulci jubilo,” 
“Jesu, My Chief Pleasure,” and ‘Good 
Christian Men, Rejoice Today”); Allegro 
from Second Trio-Sonata; ‘‘Kyrie, Thou 
Spirit Divine’ (Third “Greater Kyrie” 
Chorale Prelude; five voices); Chorale 
Preludes (“The Old Year Now Hath 
Passed Away,’ “O Lamb of God, All 
Holy,” and “Today Triumphs God’s 
Son’); Vivace from Sixth Trio-Sonata; 
Fantasia and Fugue (Great G minor). 

Don H. Copeland, Dayton, Ohio—The 
Rev. Mr. Copeland of Christ Church gave 
a recital at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
Dec. 16 in which he played: Offertory on 
Two Noels, Guilmant; “The Nativity of 
Our Lord” (on an old carol), Chauvet; 
“The Holy Night,” Buck; ‘‘The Christmas 
Pipes of County Clare,’’ Harvey B. Gaul; 
“Gesu Bambino,” Yon; “Silent Night,’ 
Harker; Concert Fantasy on “O Sanctis- 
sima,’’ Lux; Two Tone Poems (‘The Holy 
Night,” from “The Holy Virgin,’ and 
“The High Priest and Scribes,’’ from 
“The Magi Kings’), Malling; “O Little 
Town of Bethlehem,” Reynolds; Grand 
Offertory for a High Festival, Grison. 

George W. Volkel, New York City—In a 
recital at the Town Hall Jan. 14 Mr. 
Volkel, organist of Ninth Church of 
Christ, Scientist, played as_ follows: 
Largo from “New World” Symphony, 
Dvorak; ‘Song of the Basket-Weaver,” 
Russell; ‘‘A Day in Venice,” Ethelbert 
Nevin; Scherzo from Second Symphony, 
Vierne. The recital preceded a lecture by 
George Earle Raiguel. 
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RECITAL PROGRAMS 
Lynnwood Farnam, New York City— 

Organists in New York are looking for- 
ward to the programs of Bach’s works to 
be played by Lynnwood Farnam at the 
Church of the Holy Communion on the 
Monday evenings in February. These 
programs are announced to be as follows: 

Feb. 7—Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in 
C major; Four Advent Chorale Preludes 
(‘Come, Redeemer of Our Race,” ‘‘Once 
He Came in Blessing,’ ‘“‘O Thou, of God 
the Father,” and “To God We Render 
Thanks and Praise’); Fugue in G major; 
Ten Christmas Chorale Preludes (‘A Babe 
Is Born in Bethlehem,” ‘‘Now Blessed Be 
Thou, Christ Jesu,” ‘‘O Hail This Bright- 
est Day of Days,’ ‘‘From Heaven on High 
to Earth I Come,” ‘‘To Shepherds as 
They Watched by Night,’ “In dulci 
jubilo,” “Let All Together Praise Our 
God,” “Jesu, My Chief Pleasure,” ‘From 
East to West, from Shore to Shore,” 
“Good Christian Men, Rejoice Today’); 
Un Poco Allegro -from Fourth Trio- 
Senata; Prelude and Fugue in G major. 

Feb. 14—Fantasia (Concerto) in G 
major; Three New Year’s Chorale Pre- 
ludes (“O Join with Me in Praising,” 
“The Old Year Now Hath Passed Away” 
and “In Thee Is Gladness”); ‘Trio- 
Sonata No. 6 in G major; Two Chorale 
Preludes for the Feast of the Purification 
(‘In Peace and Joy I Now Depart’ and 
“Lord God, Now Open Wide Thy 
Heaven’); Prelude and Fugue in G 
minor; Passiontide Chorale Preludes (‘O 
Lamb of God All Holy,” ‘‘Lamb of God, 
Our Saviour,” and ‘See the Lord of Life 
and Light’’); Prelude and Fugue in E 
minor. 

Feb. 2i—Prelude and Fugue in B minor; 
Four Passiontide Chorale " Preludes 
(“When on the Cross the Saviour Hung,” 
“O Man, Thy Grievous Sin Bemoan,” ‘‘We 
Bless Thee, Jesus Christ,” and ‘Help, 
God, the Former of All Things’’); Prelude 
in G major; Allegro from Second Trio- 
Sonata; Six Easter Chorale Preludes (‘In 
Death’s Strong Grasp the Saviour Lay,” 
“Jesus Christ, Our Great Redeemer,” 
“Christ Is Now Kisen Again,” “The 
Blessed Christ Is Risen Today,’’ “Ere Yet 
the Dawn Had Filled the Skies” and ‘‘To- 
day Triumphs God’s Son’); Fantasia and 
Fugue in G minor. 

Feb. 28—Fantasia in C minor (five 
voices); Chorale Preludes from the 
“Orgelbuechlein (‘‘Come, O Creator Spirit 
Blest,” “Lord Christ, Reveal Thy Holy 
Face,” “Blessed Jesu, at Thy Word,” 
“That Men a Godly Life Might Live,’’ 
“The Lord’s Prayer’? and ‘“‘When Adam 
Fell, the Frame Entire’); Prelude and 
Fugue in D major; Chorale Preludes from 
the “Orgelbuechlein” (‘A Saving Health 
to Us Is Brought,” ‘‘Lord, Hear the Voice 
of My Complaint,” “In Thee, Lord, Have 
I Put My Trust,” ‘When in the Hour of 
Utmost Need,” “If Thou But Suffer God 
te Guide Thee,” ‘Hark! a Voice Saith, All 
Are Mortal” and “O How Cheating, O 
How Fleeting’); Allegro Moderato from 
First Trio-Sonata; Fugue in E flat (‘“St. 
Ann”). 

Hugh McAmis, F. A. G. O., San An- 
tonio, Tex.—Mr. McAmis’ twenty-fourth 
recital on the municipal organ, played 
Jan. 16, offered the following program: 
Allegro, Tenth Concerto, Handel; Adagio, 
Third Sonata, Bach; ‘‘Dance of the Reed 
Pipes,” Arabian Dance and “Waltz of 
the Flowers” (from the ‘“Nut-Cracker 
Suite’), Tschaikowsky; Toccata, Fifth 
Symphony, Widor; ‘“Eventide,’’ “air- 
clough; Hymns, “O Day of Rest and 
Gladness” and ‘Nearer, My God, to 
Thee,’’ Lowell Mason; “In a_ Persian 
Garden,”’ Ketelbey. 

At his noon recital Jan. 19 Mr. McAmis 
played: Allegro, Air, Minuet and Maes- 
toso for Trumpets (from ‘‘The Water 
Music’’), Handel; Serenade, Widor; 
“Annie Laurie,” ‘Deep River’; Tobin 
March, McAmis. 

At noon Jan. 12 the program consisted 
of these selections: Chorale Preludes, ‘‘In 
Thee Is Gladness” and “The Old Year 
Has Passed Away,” Bach; Intermezzo, 

Mascagni; Triumphal Fanfare, Handel; 
“Believe Me, If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms,’”’ Moore; ‘In a Persian 
Garden,” Ketelbey. 

F. A. Moure, Mus. D., Toronto, Ont.—In 
his recital at the University of Toronto 
the afternoon of Jan. 11 Dr. Moure, the 
university organist, played: Toccata in 
F, Bach; Pastorale, de Severac; Sonatina 
in A minor, Karg-Elert; ‘‘Moonlight,’’ Le- 
mare; “Marche aux Flambeaux,”’ Guil- 
mant. 

Jan. 25 
Prelude and 
Adagio from 

the program was as follows: 
Fugue in E flat, Bach; 
“Sonata Pathetique” and 

Andante con variazioni from _ Septet, 
Beethoven; “Suite Gothique,” Boell- 
mann; Intermezzo, Callaerts; ‘“‘Etude de 
Concert,” Shelley. 

Carl Broman, Chicago—In a recital at 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Elmdale and 
Greenview avenues, Jan. 26 Mr. Broman 

played: Toccata and Fugue in D minor, 
Bach; Minuet in D major, Mozart; Finale 
from First Symphony, Vierne; “Within a 
Chinese Garden,” Stoughton; ‘Jagged 
Peaks in the Starlight,” from Mountain 
Sketches, Clokey; “Fireside Fancies,”’ 
Clokey; ‘Pilgrims’ Chorus,” from ‘‘Tann- 
hiiuser,” Wagner; “Hymn of Glory,” 
Yon. 

Eda Bartholomew, Atlanta, Ga.—Miss 
Bartholomew, organist of St. Mark Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church South, gave a re- 
cital Jan. 4 at Plant City, Fla., on a new 
Austin organ in the First Methodist 
Church, presenting the following program: 
“Marche Religieuse,’’ Guilmant; ‘“Invoca- 
tion,”’ Mailly; Andante Cantabile, 
Tschaikowsky; Variations on an Ameri- 
ean Air, Flagler; ‘‘Dawn’s Enchantment,” 
Dunn; Londonderry Air, arranged by Cole- 
man; Intermezzo, Callaerts; Fanfare, 
Shelley; Russian Boatmen’s Song, ar- 
ranged by Eddy; “Thistledown,” Loud; 
“The Magic Harp,” Meale; ‘Suite 
Gothique,”’ Boellmann. 

Herbert Bruening, New York City—Mr. 
Bruening played as follows Dec. 12 at his 
eighteenth evening recital at the Luth- 
eran Church of St. Matthew, West 145th 
street and Convent avenue: Paraphrase 
on a Christmas Hymn, Faulkes; Christ- 
mas Pastorale on “Silent Night,’’ Harker; 
Prelude-Pastorale, “Dies est Laetitiae,”’ 
Yon. On Nov. 28 he played a Bach 
program. 

Caspar P. Koch, Mus. D., Pittsburgh, 
Pa.—In his recital at North Side Carnegie 
Hall Jan. 9 Dr. Koch’s program was de- 
voted to the memory of Stephen Collins 
Foster, whose death occurred Jan. 13, 
1864. Foster’s last composition, a Sere- 
nade, written shortly before his death, 
has been transcribed for the organ by Dr. 
Koch. The program: ‘‘Marche Funebre 
et Chant Seraphique,’’ Guilmant; ‘Come, 
Where My Love Lies Dreaming,” Foster; 
“Old Black Joe,” Foster; ‘In Memoriam,” 
Ferrata; Variations on “Old Folks at 
Home,” Flagler; Serenade (transcribed by 
Koch), Foster; Three Songs, Foster; 
American Fantasy, Herbert. 

Frank E. Ward, New York City—In his 
half-hour recitals Sunday evenings at the 
Church of the Holy Trinity Mr. Ward has 
played: 

Dec. 5—‘‘Laus Deo,” Dubois; “Twi- 
light,”” Lambord; “L’Organo Primitivo,” 
Yon; “Departure of a Hero,’’ Wagner: 
“Will o’ the Wisp,’’ Rogers; March 
(“Sigurd Jorsalfar’’), Grieg. 

Dec. 12—Suite, Sketches of the City, 
Nevin; Allegro con grazia, Bargiel; Toc- 
cata, Frysinger. 

Dec. 19—Prelude and Fugue in C minor, 
Bach; Two Intermezzos (Serenata and 
Pastorale), Rogers; ‘“Noel,” Dubois; 
Gavotte in F, Martini; Pastorale (Sonata 
No. 38, in G), Rheinberger. 

Wilbur H. Rowand, Rome, Ga.—Mr. 
Rowand of Shorter College gave the fol- 
lowing program in a recital at the college 
auditorium Dec. 13: Prelude and Fugue 
in A minor, Bach; “Con Grazia.” G. W. 
Andrews; ‘“‘Songe d’Enfant’ and ‘‘Ro- 
mance sans Paroles,’’ Bonnet; Toccata in 
D, Kinder; ‘‘Dedication” (from ‘Through 
the Looking Glass’’), Deems Taylor; Noc- 
turne (for organ and piano), E. R. 
Kroeger; Intermezzo (Symphony 1), 
Widor; “Chant Pastoral,” Dubois; 
Scherzo and Allegro (Symphony 2), 
Vierne. 

Guy C. Filkins, Detroit, Mich.—Mr. Fil- 
kins gave a Wagner program at the Cen- 
tral Methodist Chureh Jan. 19, and it was 
broadcast from station WCX. The selec- 
tions included: March and _ Chorus, 
“Tannhiuser’; Prelude to ‘‘Parsifal’; 
War March, “Rienzi”; “Liebestod”’ from 
“Tristan and Isolde”; 
“Siegfried’’; 
hiiuser.”’ 

Hans C. Feil, Kansas City, Mo.—In his 
recent programs Sunday afternoons at the 
Independence Boulevard Christian Church 
Mr. Feil has played: 

Dec. 5—Concert Scherzo in F, Purcell 
James Mansfield; Slumber Song, Haydn 
Wood; Capriccio, Lemaigre; “Chanson du 
Soir,” H. Alexander Matthews; ‘Fin- 
landia,” Sibelius; Andante and Finale 
from Fourth Symphony, Widor. 

Dec. 19—Program of Christmas music: 
Suite for Christmastide, C. A. Weiss; 
“The Shepherd’s  Carol,’”’ Frederick 
Chubb; Offertory for Christmas Season, 
Reginald Barrett; ‘‘Christmas in Sicily,” 
Yon; Fantasy on a Christmas Chorale, 
“Vom himmel hoch” (MS), Feil. 

Jan. 2—Sonata in C minor, Ralph L. 
Baldwin; “The Christmas Pipes of County 
Clare,’’ Harvey Gaul; Concert Prelude in 
D minor, A. Walter Kramer; Nuptial 
Suite, Everett E. Truette. 

Joseph Saylor Black, Jamestown, ". D. 
—At a musical vesper service in the Pres- 
byterian Church Jan. 9 Mr. Black of 
Jamestown College played these organ 
numbers: Sonata No. 2, Mendelssohn; 

“Forest Murmurs,” 
“Pilgrims’ Chorus,” ‘‘Tann- 

Prelude in C major, Bach; Rhapsodie in 
E major, Saint-Saens; “By the Waters of 
Minnetonka,” Lieurance; “A Cyprian 
Idyl,’”’ Stoughton; “The Son of God Goes 
Forth to War,” Whiting. 

Russell Hancock Miles, Urbana, IIl.— 
Professor Miles played this program at 
the Sunday afternoon recital at the Uni- 
versity of Illinois Jan. 9: Offertoire in D 
minor, Batiste; Venetian Serenade, Ber- 
wald; Scherzoso, Rogers; Scenes from an 
American Desert (‘‘Sand Drifts” and 
“Adobe Mission’), Nearing; Andante, 
from “Symphonie Pathetique” (request), 
Tschaikowsky; ‘“‘Redemption,” Bossi; 
“Ave Maria,” Schubert. 

Adolf Torovsky, Washington, D. C.— 
Mr. Torovsky, organist and choirmaster 
of Epiphany Episcopal Church, gave the 
following program Dec. 21 at Memorial 
Methodist Church, Lynchburg, Va.: Sara- 
bande, Handel; “Chant Pastorale,” Du- 
bois; Largo (‘‘New World” Symphony), 
Dvorak; Prelude to “Lohengrin,” Wag- 

ner; “Gesu Bambino,” Yon; Evensong, 
Jarnefelt; Toccata in G, Dubois; ‘‘Ro- 
mance sans Paroles,” “Dedication” and 
“Elfes,”” Bonnet; ‘“‘Berceuse et Priere,” 
Guilmant; ‘‘Marche Triomphale,” Karg- 
Elert. 

Andrew Baird, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—In 
a recital at the Reformed Church Dec. 9 
Mr. Baird’s program consisted of the fol- 
lowing: Concert Overture, Faulkes; ‘“‘Ave 
Maria,’’ Schubert; Fantasia in G minor, 
Bach; Rondo, Morandi; ‘‘Au Convent,” 
Borodin; ‘“‘The Cuckoo” and “The Bee,” 
Lemare; Toccata in E, Bartlett. 

Paul H. Eickmeyer, Oberlin, Ohio—Mr. 
Eickmeyer of the class of 1927 at the 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music and a 
pupil of Dr. George W. Andrews, played 
this program at Finney Memorial Chapel 
Jan. 17: Three Chorale Preludes (‘‘Lieb- 
ster Jesu, wir sind hier,’’ ‘‘Das alte Jahr 
vergangen ist’ and “Herr Gott, nun 
schleuss den Himmel auf’’), Bach; “In- 
vocation,” Op. 60, Reger; “The Tumult in 
the Praetorium,”’ de Maleingreau; “Grand 
Piece Symphonique,’’ Franck;  Inter- 
mezzo from Third Symphony, Vierne; 
“Hymn to the Stars,’’ Karg-Elert; Pro- 
cessional March, Andrews. 

Samuel A. Baldwin, New York City— 
Among Professor Baldwin’s programs in 
January at the College of the City of New 
York were the following: 

Jan. 9—Sonata in F minor, Mendels- 
sohn; “Dawn,”’ Mason; Fugue in C major, 
Buxtehude; “In dulci jubilo,”” Bach; ‘‘The 
Christmas Pipes of County Clare,’’ Gaul; 
“March of the Magi,” Dubois; ‘Piece 
Heroique,’’ Franck; Intermezzo, Brahms; 
Fugue on Chorale from “The Prophet,” 
Liszt. 

Jan. 16—Wagner Program: Overture 
to “Tannhiiuser”’; Prelude to ‘Lohen- 
grin”; “Isolde’s Death Song,” from ‘‘Tris- 
tan”; Prize Song from “Die Meister- 
singer’; Prelude to ‘‘Parsifal’’; Magic 
Fire Scene from “Die Wablkiire’; 
“Dreams” from “Tristan’’; Walhalla 
Scene from “Das Rheingold.” 

Jan. 23—Chorale in A minor, Franck; 
Nocturne, Foote; Prelude and Fugue in 
D major, Bach; Londonderry Air, ar- 
ranged by Archer; “Les Jongleurs” and 
“La Zingara,” Jepson; Chaconne, Bonnet; 
Largo from “New World” Symphony, 
Dvorak; Finale from ‘‘Symphonie Pathe- 
tique,’’ Tschaikowsky. 

Jan, 30—Prelude in E flat, Bach; ‘‘Ave 
Maria,” No. 2, Bossi; Suite, Purcell; ‘‘Al- 
bum Leaf” and “Chant d’Amour,” Ar- 
thur T. Granfield; “Will o’ the Wisp.” 
Nevin; Concert Study No. 1, Yon; Melody 
in E, Rachmaninoff; Finale from Fifth 
Symphony, Vierne. 

Claude L. Murphree, Gainesville, Fla.— 
In a French program at the First Baptist 
Church, which was repeated at the Uni- 
versity of Florida auditorium Jan. 23, Mr. 
Murphree played: Five pieces from 
“Hours in Burgundy.” Georges Jacob; 
Cantabile, Cesar Franck; Scherzo in E 
major, Gigout; Sixth Symphony, Widor. 

In his university recital Jan, 9 Mr. 
Murphree played: ‘“‘The Angels Done 
Changed My Name” (Negro Spiritual), 
arranged by Gillette; Cradle Song (from 
Christmas Oratorio), Bach; Christmas 
Pastorale (based on the Chorale “From 
High Heaven’’), Bach; Canon in B minor, 
Schumann; ‘Sunset Meditation,” Biggs; 
“Past Is the Old Year’’ (New Year’s Eve 
Chorale), Bach: “The World Is Waiting 
for the Sunrise” (request number), Seitz; 
“Tears” and “Smiles,” Lemare; ‘The 
Shepherds in the Field,.’’ Malling; ‘‘Eve- 
ning Bells and Cradle Song,” Macfarlane; 
“The Shepherds’ Carol,’’ Chubb. 

Sibley G. Pease, Los Angeles, Cal.—Re- 
cent Sunday afternoon programs at the 
Elks’ Temple included: 

Dec. 26—Pastoral Symphony (‘‘Mes- 
siah’), Handel; ‘The Infant Jesus,” 
Yon; Offertory for Christmas Season, 
Barrett; Five Carols—‘Away in the 
Manger,”’ “God Rest You, Merry Gentle- 

men,” “Good King Wenceslas,” 
Three Kings of Orient Are’ and 
First Nowell’; ‘“‘Contemplation” (‘The 
Holy City’), Gaul; “Hosanna,” Wachs; 
“O Little Town of Bethlehem,” ar- 
ranged by W. G. Reynolds; “Christ 
Triumphant,” Yon; Five Hymns— 
“Joy to the World,” “There’s a Song in 
the Air.” “Hark! the Herald Angels 
Sing,” ‘“‘While Shepherds Watched Their 
Flocks’”’ and ‘“‘Silent Night, Holy Night’; 
“Hallelujah Chorus” (‘‘Messiah’’), 
Handel. 

Jan. 2—March in D major, Guilmant; 
Serenade in G, Widor; ‘Pastel Menuet,” 
Paradis; Gavotte, “A. D. 1700-1900,” El- 

“We 
“The 

gar; ‘‘Echo Bells,’’ Brewer; “A Cyprian 
Idyl,”” Stoughton; “Dreams,” Wagner; 
“Mighty Lak a Rose,’’ Nevin; “Sun of My 
Soul,’’ Monk; Preludio (Op. 50, No. 1), 
Ravanello. 

Clarence E. Heckler, Harrisburg, Pa.— 
In a recital at Christ Lutheran Church 
Dec. 7 Mr. Heckler played these selec- 
tions: Allegro Vivace (Symphony 5), 
Widor; Chorale Preludes: “Es ist ein’ 
Ros’ entsprungen,” Brahms; “Der Tag, 
der ist so freudenreich,’’ Bach, and “Ein’ 
feste Burg,” Bach; “A Cyprian Idyl,” 
Stoughton; “Memories,” Dickinson; “The 
Magic Harp,” Meale; Toccata (Symphony 
5), Widor. 

Helen Hall-Hoskinson, A. A. G. O., 
Clarinda, lowa—lIn a recital of Christmas 
music at St. Luke’s Methodist Church, 
David City, Neb., Dec. 26 Mrs. Hoskinson 
played this program: ‘“‘The Heavens Are 
Telling,” Haydn; Largo, from “New 
World” Symphony, Dvorak; ‘Herald 
Angels,” Dinelli; Melody, Dawes; Hun- 
garian Rhapsody, Brahms; Prayer and 
Cradle Song, Guilmant; ‘‘The Caravan of 
the Magi,” Maunder; ‘‘Holy Night,’”’ Buck. 

Fred Faassen, Zion, Iil_—Mr. Faassen’s 
programs at Shiloh Tabernacle, which 
have been regularly broadcast, have in- 
cluded the following ones: 

Jan. 5—Prelude to “‘The Deluge,” Saint- 
Saens; “‘Chant sans Paroles,’’ Tschaikow- 
sky; “The Bells of St. Anne de Beau- 
pre,’’ Russell; Bridal Song, Goldmark; 
“Angels’ Serenade,” Braga; Grand 
Chorus, Salome. 

Jan. 9—‘“‘Lead, Kindly Light,’’ Dykes- 
Lemare; Festal March, Kroeger; Cradle 
Song, Botting; Allegretto, Foote; Offer- 
toire, Thomas. 

Jan. 12—Evensong, Martin; Andante 
Cantabile from Quartet in D major, 
Tschaikowsky; “A Sea Song,” Mac- 
Dowell; “The World Is Waiting for the 
Sunrise,” Seitz; “Poet and Peasant” 
Overture, Suppe; “The Swan,” Saint- 
Saens. 

Jan. 19—‘‘Country Gardens,’’ English 
Folk Song; Serenade from “‘The Student 
Prince,” Romberg; March in G, Gal- 
braith; “Contemplation,” Nearing. 

Theresa G. Willey, Red Bank, N. J.— 
On her Christmas program at the First 
Methodist Church Dec. 19 Mrs. Willey 
played the following organ selections: 
“Christmas Dedication,” Dunn; “Grande 
Postlude de Noel,” Thayer; Christmas 
Pastorale,” Dinelli; Prelude in G major, 
Bach; “The First Nowell;’”’ ‘‘Noel,” from 
Byzantine Suite, Henry Mulet. 

Chester E. Morsch, Fayette, Mo.—In a 
faculty recital of the Swinney Conserva- 
tory at Central College Nov. 18 Mr. 
Morsch played these organ selections: 
Sonata in A minor, Faulkes; Toccata and 
Fugue in D minor, Bach; Intermezzo, 
Rogers; ‘“‘Song of the Basket Weaver,” 
Russell; ‘Harmonies du Soir,” Karg- 
Elert; Chorale and Prayer (Gothic 
Suite), Boellmann; Scherzo in C minor, 
Guilmant. 

Dr. Ray Hastings, Los Angeles, Cal.— 
Numbers played in recent popular pro- 
grams at the Auditorium included: ‘“In- 
vocation” (‘Rienzi’), Wagner; Shepherd's 
Song (‘‘Tannhiiuser’’), Wagner; ‘Love 
Song,” Henselt; ‘‘Consolations,’’ Numbers 
1 and 4, Liszt; Prelude, ‘‘Faust,’’ Gounod; 
Prelude, ‘‘La Traviata,” Verdi; Triumphal 
March, “Naaman,” Costa; “For All Eter- 
nity,” Mascheroni; Preludes, Numbers 4 
and 6, Chopin; “Caprice Heroic,” 
Hastings. 

Charles Hopkins, M, A., Urbana, Ill.— 

Mr. Hopkins played this program in Re- 

cital Hall at the University of Illinois 

Jan. 23: Sketch in F minor, Schumann; 

‘Romance sans Paroles,’’ Bonnet; Second 

Symphony, Vierne; Prelude and Fugue in 

C major, Bach; Gavotte from “Iphigenia 

in Aulis,” Gluck; Toccata from Fifth 

Symphony, Widor. 

Reginald W. Martin, Mus. B., Sweet 
Briar, Va.—In his recital at Sweet Briar 
College Dee. 6 Mr. Martin played: Fan- 
tasie, Hofhaymer; Chorale, Bach; Andante 
(String Quartet), Debussy; “In Spring- 
time,”” Kinder; Autumn Sketch, Brewer; 
“Burlesca e Melodia,” Baldwin; “Fin- 
landia,”’ Sibelius. 
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LED BY CONSTANTINO YON. 

College Girls Score Success at St. 
Vincent Ferrer’s, New York. 

A solemn high mass was sung Sun- 
day, Jan. 9, at St. Vincent Ferrer’s 
Church, New York, by a chorus of 
475 girls from the College of Mount 
St. Vincent on the Hudson, with the 
regular choir of a hundred boys and 
men of the church. This mass was 
prepared by Constantino Yon, organ- 
ist and choirmaster of the church, and 
member of the faculty at Mount St. 
Vincent. An enormous crowd gath- 
ered to hear this performance, and hun- 
dreds had to be turned away, but many 
insisted on hearing mass from the side- 

walk, vestibule, side doors and every 
available space in the church. 

The whole mass was sung with ex- 
cellent tone production in a beautiful 
ensemble. Mr. Yon conducted the 
choirs while playing the organ with 
mastery and a keen insight of the dif- 
ferent effects of the choirs and of the 
instrument. Great appreciation and 
enthusiasm were shown by the Do- 
minican Fathers, the Sisters of Char- 
ity, by the crowd and by the college 
girls, who, unable to applaud Mr. Yon 
in the church, waited to applaud him 
out in the street. 

Of the different parts of the mass 
which was sung special mention may 
be made of the rendition of the 
Gregorian Credo Number 3, the Sanc- 
tus and Benedictus from the “Missa 
Choralis” by Refice, and of the effec- 
tive combinations used on the organ 
both in the accompaniment and the 
solos. 

It is Mr. Yon’s intention to have 
another performance in the near fu- 
ture, thus starting to put into effect 
community singing, which was the 

ideal expressed by his holiness the 
late Pope Pius X, in his motu pro- 
prio, 

ADDED TO THE WELTE STAFF 

Men from America and England Join 
Forces of New York Factory. 

Accessions to the Welte Organ 

ees personnel during the last 

two months include several well- 
known men. Alfred E., Witham, an 
artistic voicer of reed and flue pipes, 
for many years associated with James 
Cole and other New England builders, 
did many of the stops for the Uni- 
versity of Vermont organ in his first 
month’s work. David Arthur, Welte’s 
pioneer voicer of reeds, is responsible 
for several others. R. O. Whitelegg, 
from Henry Willis & Sons, London, 
voicer of many stops in the Westmin- 
ster and Liverpool! Cathedral organs, 
is now doing both flue and reed voic- 
ing in the Welte factory, a notable 
accession to the ranks. Joseph Touch- 
ette, head pipemaker for a Canadian 
firm, now occupies a similar position 
in the Welte Company, where he 
started in January under Henry Vin- 
cent Willis, tonal director. 

Arthur J. Thompson, after four years 
in Columbia University, during which 
time he installed and serviced organs 
in a number of theaters and churches 
in the New York district, decided 
much was to be learned in Europe and 
took six months for this purpose. He 
is now in the office with R. P. Elliot. 
While abroad Mr. Thompson was for- 
tunate in having the friendship of 
leading organists and builders, includ- 
ing Marcel Dupre in France and 
Messrs. Willis, Harrison, Compton 
and Pardon in England. 

Philadelphia Women Meet. 
A meeting of the Philadelphia Club 

of Women Organists, held Sunday, 
Jan. 16, at 3:30 p. m., was attended by 
twenty members. There were numer- 
ous subjects brought up, discussion of 
which will help the members in their 
organ playing. Tea was served imme- 
diately after the meeting at the War- 
wick Hotel, Seventeenth and Locust 
streets. 

PIPE ORGAN 
Service and Installations Complete 

Loyd M. Sandquist 
119 Broadway, Fargo, N. Dak. 

HELEN HOGAN 
CONCERT ORGANIST 
SEASON IN THE UNITED STATES 

DECEMBER IST, 1926, TO JUNE IST, 1927 

I. PHILIPP IN LE MONDE 
MUSICALE, Sept. 30th, 1926— 
“She played Widor, Franck, and 
the old masters with a rare taste 
and ability.” 

NOV. EDITION, LONDON MU- 
SICAL COURIER—“She has won- 
derful skill in manipulating ~~ 
instrument . There was 
spirituelle quality in her playing 
that made each item in her pro- 
gram a joy to listen to... The 
charm in her performance of the 
Buxtehude at the beginning of 
the program pervaded the whole 
recital ... She is an organist of 
distinction and well defined in- 
dividuality.” 

M. A., STAFFORDSHIRE 
SENTINEL. October 13, 1926— 
“There was in her playing @ viril- 
ity and breadth that indicated, 
not only a technical mastery of 
the instrument, but a feeling of 
strength and spaciousness. . Miss 
Hogan’s playing was remarkable 
for its — and admirable 
ease of style 

LINCOLN LEADER ADVER- 
TISER—“She is undoubtedly a 
great organist.” 

LE FIGARO — “Miss Helen 
Hogan, an American artist of the 

of ancient and modern music, 
showing an extraordinary virtuos- 
ity and mastery of the organ.” 

For Terms and Dates Address 

THE HELEN HOGAN CONCERT MANAGEMENT 

Central Congregational Church 

Providence Rhode Island 

~ ANOTHER IMPORTANT REUTER 
FOR THE PACIFIC COAST 

This time, a large four manual with sep- 
arate floating string division, to be installed 

in the magnificent new Temple Beth Israel 
at Portland, Oregon. 

The significance of this recent Reuter 

contract is unquestionable. 

THE REUTER ORGAN COMPANY 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS 
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UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 
Dedication of Ira Allen Chapel and Welte Philharmonic Organ 

Gift of the Hon, James B. Wilbur, LL. D. 

Burlington, January 14, 1927 

Presentation and dedication service at 11 a. m., with sermon by 
Rev. Chas. E. Jefferson, D. D., LL. D., of New York, Dr. Noble 
at the organ. 

Afternoon recital at 4:15 p. m. by T. Tertius Noble, Mus. D., 
organist and choirmaster, St. Thomas Church, New York. PRO- 
GRAM: Fugue in E flat, “St. Ann,” J. S. Bach; Two Hebrew Melodies, 
Traditional; Solemn Prelude (by request), T. T. Noble; Christmas 
Evening, M. Mauro-Cottone; Coronach, Edgar Barratt; “The Dream 
of Jubal,” Mackenzie; Londonderry Air, Traditional; Suite in F, Corelli. 

Evening recital, 8 p. m., by the Welte Philharmonic Reproducing 
Organ and the Women’s Glee Club of the University. PROGRAM: 
Ave Maria, Bach, played by Edwin H. Lemare; Largo from E flat 
Sonata, Beethoven, played by Dr. T. Tertius Noble; Prayer in F major, 
Guilmant, played by Lynnwood Farnam; “Lift Thine Eyes” (Elijah), 
Mendelssohn, Women’s Glee Club; Elegy, Noble; “Lamentation,” 
Guilmant; Evening Song, Bairstow, played by Dr. Noble; Largo, from 
the “New World Symphony,” Dvorak, played by Alfred Hollins; Ber- 
ceuse in G, Faulkes, played by Clarence Eddy; “Glorious Forever,” 
Rachmaninoff, Women’s Glee Club; Summer Sketches, Lemare, played 

by Edwin H. Lemare; Grand Fantasie in E minor, “The Storm,” 
Lemmens, played by Harry Goss-Custard. 

This highly successful installation calls attention once more to the 
entry of the WELTE ORGAN COMPANY into the church and con- 
cert organ field. Though by no means the first such organ, it is a 
most interesting one, tonally beautiful, mechanically perfect, sound in 
design and smoothly finished. 

Its value to the University is greatly enhanced by the availability 
of the largest and most carefully chosen library of Artists’ personally 
recorded organ music in existence, from which recitals and lecture 
demonstrations can be given without preparation or fee. To this 
extensive library new music is being added constantly. 

The Burlington Free Press and Times on Jan. 15 said: “It is 
impossible to imagine more perfect voicing than was accomplished 
by the makers of the big three-manual instrument. * * * Dr. Noble’s 
playing was faultless.” 

We hope many readers will find an opportunity to hear and to play 
this new instrument. 

WELTE ORGAN COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

Until March 1: 
665 FIFTH AVENUE 

New Yerk 

Founded 1832 
Established in America 1865 

After March 1: 
695 FIFTH AVENUE 

New York 
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Bach—a Novelty! 

A Commentary 

By WALTER H. NASH, F. A.G. O. 

On Jan. 4, at Carnegie Hall, New 
York, music lovers were given an 
unusual treat by the Philadelphia 
Orchestra in the form of a Bach pro- 
gram. The same numbers were given 
an earlier hearing in Philadelphia, but 
attention is called to this particular 
performance for the sole purpose of 

bringing to the notice of our na- 
tional body of organists certain re- 
marks contained in Laurence Gilman’s 
review in the Herald-Tribune. 
Two of the five offerings were 

transcriptions by an anonymous hand 
from original organ compositions, one 
being a choralvorspiel, “Ich ruf’ zu Dir, 
Herr Jesu Christ,” and the other that 
incomparable of masterpieces—the 
Fantasia and Fugue in G minor. Of 
these two, the first is probably not so 
familiar to the organist as it deserves 
to be, but the Great G minor can 
hardly be called an unknown quantity 
to the present-day organist. 

However this may be, Mr. Gilman 
sees fit to class the two numbers as 
“novelties,” not because they appear 
in a new garb, but giving as his justi- 
fication that “they are among those 
compositions of Bach which—for the 
simple reason that most music lovers 
neither play the organ, read organ 
music nor go to Bach recitals—must 
continue to remain a sealed treasury of 
masterpieces, so far as the general 
public is cuneraed, until they are re- 
moved trom the concealing twilight of 
the organ loft to the bright publicity 
of the concert room.” 

an assertion has many signifi- 
First of all, the allusion 

twilight of the 

Such 
cant phases. 
to “the concealing 

rgan loft,’ which is obviously not a 

literal one, is aimed at the organist 
who claims that fugues in general and 
wach fugues in particule ir are not the 
public’s choice for program material. 
Oh, yes, I have heard just such re- 
marks! And yet Mr. Gilman refers 
elsewhere in his review “to those 
richly privileged persons, the organ- 
ists.” 

Would it not be better to designate 
the public as the privileged ones and 
classify the organist as one who is 
duty-bound to perpetuate the volumi- 
nous heritage of J. S. Bach? But 
whether duty or privilege, the point at 

issue is certainly worthy of considera- 
tion by those who are interested in 
seeing the organist come into his own. 

It is a well-known fact that to Men- 
delssohn is due the credit for placing 
Bach on his well-deserved pedestal of 
fame, but not so much through his 
organ compositions as through the 
medium of his masterly choral works. 
In our present day a great deal of 
credit must be given to certain con- 
temporaries who are carrying on a 
similar activity. For example, Dr. 
Wolle, with his annual Bach festivals 
at Bethlehem, Pa., is surely indefatiga- 
ble in keeping alive the choral 
treasures of the master. And to Dupre, 
Courboin, Farnam and others are due 
unending praise for their efforts in 
broadcasting the richness of Bach’s 
organ literature. Then comes Homer 
Samuels, giving us a deeper and more 
emotional portrait of his piano works. 
Even the violin artists and the violon- 
cellists are not without their share of 
sach’s message. In fact, if there be 

any musician today who has not heard 
Pablo Casals play a Bach sonata for 
cello alone, then I say he has not 
lived—musically! 

Rut to return to the organist. Inas- 
much as the mastery of Bach is uni- 
versally acclaimed after so many years 
of musical transition, is there any 
excuse for the organist of today to 
ignore so blandly that which should 
be a privilege to carry on as the hum- 
ble interpreter of this master’s musical 
conceptions? 

Surelv if Leopold Stokowski can see 
fit to do his share in bringing before 
the musical public these organ works 
in a transcribed form, the organist 
should take heart and do his bit. Inci- 
dentally it might be interesting to 
note that last season this same orches- 
tra performed Mr. Stokowski’s own 
transcription of the Toccata and 
Fugue in D minor, and previous to 
that the Passacaglia in C minor, both 
with the same success as attained in 
this more recent program. And in 
passing, I cannot help recalling that 
when the writer was serving as the 
humble dean of one of the A. G. O. 
chapters, a letter was framed and sent 
to Mr. Stokowski requesting that an 
orchestral performance of the G minor 
Fantasia and Fugue be undertaken. 
Here again I feel the organists can do 
much in voicing their approval, both 
individually and collectively, in behalf 
of Mr. Stokowski’s efforts toward a 
wider recognition -of the music by 
Bach. Such encouragement would 
tend to further an appreciation that 
would re-act most favorably to the 
organists’ advantage. 

IF PREMIER PERFORMANCE 

at the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, on 

February 17th, 1927 

proves a decided success, we strongly advise the 

purchase of a copy of the Piano-Vocal 

Score of 

DEEMS TAYLOR'S 

“The King’s Henchman” 
Lyric Drama in Three Acts 

Book by Edna St. Vincent Millay 

Price, $5.00 

YOURS FOR THE ASKING 

In case you have not received from us copy of an article entitled 
“By Request—The King’s Henchman, ” from the pen of Deems Taylor, 
first printed in “The Musical Digest,” kindly make a demand for the 
pamphlet. In it, Deems Taylor, in his own inimitable way tells why 
he was selected over others to write an opera for the Metropolitan; 
also, what constitutes an “American” opera and what is meant by 
“Grand” opera. 

Quoting Deems Taylor, from an Associated: Press interview: “For 
me writing the libretto was simple,” Taylor said. “All I did was drop 
a note to Miss Millay, telling her what a predicament the Metropolitan 
had put me in. She responded with a scenario. After that was ap- 
proved she sent me the first act. Writing the score is just as simple. 
All you have to do to write music is to remember a’tune that’s never 
been written.” 

Published by 

J. Fischer & Bro. . New York 
119 West 40th Street 

Additions 

fhe Three 
nacle Baptist Church, 

all modern equipment. 

the old 

“Celotex” 

ones, 

and installed new 

The Organ is now 
similar size that 

another 25 years. 

We got good wages. 

“You may verify these 
The Organist, Mr. Leroy 
The Trustee, Mr. A. M. 

1719 East 82nd Street 

MODERNIZING 

FRANK BLASHFIELD 
Personally Supervised Rebuilding 

Repairs 

Manual 40-stop pneumatic organ in 
Utica, 

good in almost every respect except action. 

We Electrified the action—rebuilding the Console with 

We substituted new Oboe; 

covered the expression chambers with 
Swell shades. 

with any new one of comparable 
would cost 

Altogether the MODERNIZING cost them $3750.00. 
The church SA VED $21,250.00. 

The organist got what he 

figures by writing 
Jones, % 

Kenney, % M. E. 

Inquiries invited. Address 

FRANK BLASHFIELD 

Voicing 

Taber- 
N. Y., installed in 1898, was 

and Trumpet for Cornopean 

$25,000.00 and is good for 

had wished for 5 years. 

Utica Knitting Co., Utica, N. Y. 
& A. M. Kenney, Utica, N. Y. 

Cleveland, O. 

Performances of Recent Publications 
for Organ 

FREDERIC LACEY 
Exultate Deo 

Harrison E. Wood 
EDWIN H. LEMARE 

Op. 138. Twilight Sketches 
Samuel A. Baldwin, Claude L. 

FELIX BOROWSKI 
Third Sonata 
Joseph W. Clokey, E. Harold 
Geer, Albert Reeves Norton 

GEORGE A. BURDETT 
Postlude on “ Alford” 

Roland Diggle, Albert W. _ Murphree Pee 
Snow Sundown (from “Twilight 

Meditation on “Toplady” Sketches”) : 
Andrew Baird, Samuel A. Roland Diggle, Frederic Gro- 

ton 

Postlude on 
Tom Grierson, Wm. 

Baldwin, Edwin Arthur Kraft, 
Sibley G. Pease “St. Gertrude” : os “ 

oe Firefly (from “Twilight Sketches’’) E. Zeuch 
F, LESLIE CALVER Samuel _A. Baldwin, Greta 

Forest Chimes (with chimes) On te tes 
. If a Claude L. Murphree 

Postlude on “Nicaea” 
John Winter Thompson 

ROSSETTER G. COLE 
Heroic Piece 
Warren D. Allen, Samuel A. 
Baldwin, Hamlin Hunt 

HENRY COLEMAN 
Londonderry Air 

Fred Faassen, Ethan W. Pear- 
son, Homer Whitford 

ROLAND DIGGLE 
In Pensive Mood 
Henry Hall Duncklee 

CUTHBERT HARRIS 
Toccatina alla marcia 

Alice Newhall Cook 

Roland Diggle, J. D. Gordon 
W. J. MARSH 

Evening Hymn (with chimes) 
Fred Faassen 

HAROLD VINCENT MILLIGAN 
Allegro Jubilant 
Frederick C. Mayer 

T. TERTIUS NOBLE 
Prelude Solennel 

Otto T. Hirschler, Russell H. 
Miles 

Choral Prelude on “Rockingham” 
H. Matthias Turton 

Choral Prelude on “St. Ann” 
Horace M. Hollister, Frederick 
Johnson, Bertha Kleckner 

W. R. SPENCE 
Moonlight Song Without Words 

Dr. H. J. Stewart Edith Lang 
MABEL LEE HATCH H. J. STEWART 
Epilogue : Menuet Heroique 

Harrison E. Wood H. J. Stewart 
SIGFRID KARG-ELERT TRYGVE TORJUSSEN 

Op..108. No. 1 Sunset Norwegian Tone Poems 
No. 2 Starlight 

H, Frank Bozyan 
Op. 108. No. 3 Elegiac Poem 
Samuel A. Baldwin, Alice 
McCartney 

The Arthur P. Schmidt Co. 
120 Boylston St. New York: 8 West 40th St. 

Sibley G. Pease 
EVERETT E. TRUETTE 

Nuptial Suite 
Hans C. Feil, 
Mayer 

Frederick C, 

Boston: 
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THREE CENTURIES OF ORGAN-BUILDING 

Pipe Organ 

SSS se - 

RTISTRY of design and refinement of finish are recognized by all 

who observe a Kilgen console because beauty is built into it. Only 

the organist who plays at a Kilgen, however, knows what three centur- 
ies of experience have contributed to this ability to build consoles that 

aid him to produce the effects he desires with maximum ease. 

The key adjustment of a Kilgen is 
so fine that a weight of only four 
ounces is sufficient to depress any 
key, and only two ounces are re- 
quired to keep it depressed. This 
gives the player an even more sen- 
sitive touch than when playing a 
piano and effectually prevents slur- 
ring caused by playing chords and 
barely touching the keys between 
chord notes. There is ready acces- 
sibility to any part to insure easy 
inspection and regulation at any 
time. 

Geo. Kilgen & Son, Inc. 
Builders 

Pipe Organs 
ST. LOUIS 

tlarn 
iii 

Since 1640, when Sebastian Kilgen 

built the first instrument which 

bore his name, Kilgen craftsmen 

have been closely identified with 

the development of the pipe organ. 

Organists of note, throughout the 

world, are familiar with the Kilgen 

contributions to this development. 

Let us send you an interesting 

brochure on the subject. 

Choice As the Masters 

No. 6 of a Series 
showing how the Kilgen 

This picture shows a 
console artisan at work, 
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With the Moving 
Picture Organist 

By WESLEY RAY BURROUGHS 

Slide Playing (Concluded). 

Much depends, in the playing of 
slides, on the registration used. 
recent issue, “My Dream of the Big 
Parade,” contains scenes of a soldier’s 
life in the great war. In this set com- 
binations of piccolo and snare drums, 
trumpet and tuba solos for the melody 
and a mezzo piano combination for 
the accompaniment on the final chorus 
are all effective. Bass and kettle drums 
on the pedals are also useful. . 

In another set featuring popular 
songs the melody is illustrated as sung 
in Scotland, China and Japan. Here 
a bag-pipe imitation on the Scottish 
scene, use of the Chinese wood-block, 
with Chinese rhythm, in the accom- 
paniment, and a combination © of 
strings, flutes and piccolo, and the 

kinura or orchestral oboe on the Japa- 
nese scene will fit the requirements of 
the slides. The final chorus on all 
slide sets is emphatically the Amer- 
ican foxtrot song; so a change back 
to the imitation of the modern orches- 
tra is always necessary. 

Still another set—a romantic song— 
is beautifully illustrated with pictures 
of Southern life, for which the best 
registration consists of the soft and 
mezzo-piano combinations of tone 
color, contrasting the reed against the 
tibia, flute against oboe, and clarinet 
against strings, and also utilizing the 
harp and the xylophone. The last- 
named is useful in repeating the 
chorus the second time. Where the 
song is rendered—as_ vaudevillians 
term it—“one and two” followed by 
“one and two” (which means one 
verse and two choruses, and repeating 
one verse and two choruses), a good 
registration to begin with is a reed solo 
in the baritone register, or draw the 
16-foot reed on the second touch, 
brighten up to mezzo-forte on the first 
chorus, then use the xylophone on the 
second chorus, return to the beginning 
and play a verse on bourdon, 16 ft.; 
tibia, 16 ft.; flute, 4 ft., and twelfth, 
with tremulant. Follow this with 
chorus on the open and flutes, 8 and 
4-ft., and end by playing the chorus 
the last time on full organ (swells 
closed), with a crescendo at the finish. 

The various pedal accessories—rain, 
fire gong, horse’s hoofs, bird imita- 
tion, snare drum, etc.—may all be 
utilized in playing these slides, inter- 
polating them wherever a_ certain 
special effect is desired. 
When a singer is featured on the 

slides the accompaniment should 
always be a secondary consideration 
and there should be no desire to over- 
whelm the soloist with a torrent of 
sound, but rather discretion in choos- 
ing a registration that will sustain him, 
always remembering that the art of 
accompanying lies in giving the proper 
support, “just under” the voice, broad- 
ening out if the audience joins in and 
using slightly more volume of tone. 

New Photoplay Music. 

Japanese: A_ really worth-while 
organ solo makes its appearance from 
the press of G. Schirmer this month. 
“At the Foot of Fujiyama,” by H. B 
Gaul, opens in a characteristic Japa- 
nese style with a combination of 
quintadena and_ stopped diapason, 
depicting an Oriental cortege approach- 
ing. This is developed with changes 
of tonality. A slower movement for 
reed solo, with drum effect in the 
pedal, introduces the national hymn, 
“Kimigayo.” The main theme occurs 
again to end fortissimo on an un- 
resolved chord, which adds to the 
oriental weirdness of the number. 
Two numbers by A. Tellier (Bos- 

worth) are “Cortege Japonais,” an 
Oriental bridal procession, in which a 
great deal depends on the correct 
registration for its effect, and “Otaki 
San,” a charming little intermezzo 
useful on garden scenes of geishas, 
tea-houses, etc. 

Winter: “Coasting,” by Charles 
Huerter, is a clever musical illustra- 
tion of this winter sport. A series of 
rapid downward runs give the idea of 
the slide down hill, interrupted by 

slower eighths and quarters (the 
bumps), and the finish is particularly 
good. 

Algerian: From the photoplay 
“Beau Geste” is published this excerpt, 
“Chanson Algerian,” by J. C. Brad- 
ford, a slow andante for string solo 
(Fox). 

Bright: Four pieces to be added 
to this cover are: “Jeannette,” by 
Salcede; “Marionettes” and “Fete des 
Lisette,” both by F. Byford, and 
“Rendezvous,” Med W. Aletter. All are 
in four-four measure, in the style of 
entractes, but not to be classed as 
gavottes. Refreshingly new material 
for the comedy features. 

Russian: The English composer 
Granville Bantock produces “Russian 
Scenes,” a suite in five movements. 
(1) “A't the Fair” contains a brilliant 
minor theme and a striking major 
section. (2) Mazurka, (3) Polka and 
(4) Valse are in the accepted forms 

and the suite ends with (5) “Cossack 
Dance,” a lively characterization of 
Russian gayety. 

Dramatic: From Belwin comes an 
excellent assortment of new dramatic 
music. “Dreadful Fire,” by H. Our- 
dine, pictures tragic situations in its 

C minor theme. “Terror,’ by Baron, 
depicts fear of something mysterious 
and terrible about to happen. “Merci- 
less Pursuit,’ Baron, is an allegro 
agitato showing constant pursuit. 
“Lamentation Desperee,’ Baron, an 
andante, is followed by an agitated 
section showing desperation and 
sorrow. “Dramatic Recitative,” Baron, 
in F sharp minor, is dramatic, begin- 
ning lento and continuing agitatedly. 
“Misterioso Furioso,” C. Affrunti, has 
rapid, rhythmic beats, with the theme 
alternating between the two hands. 
“Plainte Passionee,” by Baron, has a 
decisive theme of five notes worked 
out in an excellent manner. “Recita- 
tive Heroique,” by E. Rapee, is 
declamatory and vigorous in_ style. 
“Dramatic Appassionato,” Ciganeri, 
begins piano and works up to a strong 
climax. “Andante Tragic,” B. Leven- 
son, is the best heavy dramatic num- 
ber we have seen in a long time. 
Tragedy, suspense, fear and resigna- 
tion are all aptly expressed here. 
“Lamentation Exotique,” Borch, con- 
tains a plaintive and appealing minor 
theme. 

Light Dramatic: “Supplication,” 
Baron, includes hesitancy and pleading 
in its contents. 

Dutch: “Dutch Fishergirls,” J. 
Fresco, is a wooden shoe dance in 
triple measure. The first beat of each 
bar should be slightly exaggerated by 
accenting’ it. 

Western: A new vehicle for rodeo 
scenes will be found in  Rapee’s 
“Galloping Furies,” which pictures a 
cattle stampede. 

Military: Here are two numbers of 
a military nature. Baron’s “American 
Parade” is a triumphal march, brilliant 
in character, while “Parade of the 
Victors,” by A. Bergh, describes the 
approach, passing and departure of a 
victorious army. 

Romantic: “L’Heure Bleue,” Baron, 
is especially worth while and a sub- 
stantial piece to be added to the 
musician’s library. The first theme is 
well contrasted with a daintier one in 
the relative minor. ‘Souvenir d’Antan” 
has a sustained theme. “Une Pensee 
d'Amour” (Borch) contains a melody 
suitable for a soft solo stop, and the 
theme is romantic and sentimental. 

Descriptive—“The Spinning Top,” 
J. Knecht, has a clever idea to illus- 
trate the mechanical toy. G, F sharp, 
E and D are iterated and reiterated 
from halves and quarters to eighths 
to show the increased velocity of 
motion. 

We have been cataloguing our 
library anew in the last few weeks 
and have a few additional hints which 
developed from our recent experience. 
First, loose-leaf paper with linen backs 
where the holes are punched for the 
binder are the best material obtain- 
able now, as these are practically 
usable indefinitely and will not tear 
like the ordinary kind. Second, in 
listing certain covers place them in 
sub-divided groups. For example: 
Under Scotch music we list all the 
individual pieces alphabetically and 
number them to correspond to our 
typewritten catalogue. Then we take 

the songs of Harry Lauder, which are 
numerous in themselves, and begin on 
the third page for them. Under the 
ordinary system no room would be 
left for additional pieces later, and 
they would not be in their proper 
places either in the catalogue or in the 
cover. A third idea is to sub-divide 
the Oriental music as follows: All 
pieces of a general Oriental nature 
(not Chinese or Japanese) are first 
catalogued. Examples are: (1) “A 
Desert Dream,” Bierman; (2) “A 
“Legend of the Desert,’’ Stoughton; 
(3) “Antar,” Dreyfus, etc. Next we 
list Algerian, Arabian, Egyptian, 
Indian, Persian, Moorish, Siamese 
and Turkish each alphabetically, be- 
ginning with No. 1, but keep them all 
in separate covers within the large 
Oriental cover. 

Still another help, if one takes the 
time to do it, is to trim the edges of 
all music, and in particular the large 
piano solo copies, of unnecessary 
paper. We have discarded fifty to 
sixty pounds of weight in this way 
and are only half through. 

Kansas Teachers to Meet. 
The nineteenth annual meeting of 

the Kansas State Music Teachers’ As- 
sociation convenes at Lawrence, Feb. 
24 to 25, the meetings being held at 
the University of Kansas. Among the 
features will be a lecture and demon- 
stration on the afternoon of Feb. 24 
by Percy Grainger on “Ensemble 
Playing,” in which he will use certain 
advanced students to illustrate points 
brought out in his talk. On the eve- 
ning of the same day, Mr. Grainger 
will appear in a piano recital at Robin- 
son Gymnasium. On the afternoon of 
the second day, Herbert Witherspoon, 
eminent vocal pedagogue, will give a 
lecture on “Common Sense in Sing- 
ing.” One of the other speakers sched- 
uled is D. A. Hirschler of Emporia, on 
“The Possibilities for a Church Choir 
in Communities of Moderate Size.” 
Round tables in piano, organ and voice 
are being organized. The officers of 
the association are: Donald M. Swarth- 
out, Lawrence, president; <A. D. 
Schmutz, Newton, vice-president, and 
Mrs. Edwin Anderson, McPherson, 
secretary-treasurer. 

As an example of the use that can 
be made of an organ in a hospitable 
home, William H. Barnes of Evanston, 
and his mother, Mrs. Charles O 
Barnes, have entertained the following 
groups and organizations, all of them 
large companies, since Nov. 2: Local 
chapters of the American Guild of 
Organists and the National Associa- 
tion of Organists; University Club of 
Evanston; Current Events Class of 
Evanston; Music Study Class of 
Evanston; Directors of the Drama 
Club of Evanston; Chicago Artists’ 
Association and Rho Chapter, Phi Mu 
Alpha. 

GEHRKEN 
CONCERT 

ORGANIST 

“Warren Gehrken’s 

recitals are rapidly 

gaining a unique rep- 

utation in the world 

of music.” —N. Y. 

World. 

Management : 

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF 

MUSIC ° 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Buhl Organ Co., Inc. 
Successors to 

Buhl & Blashfield Organ Co. 
PIPE ORGANS 
1019 Seymour Avenue 

UTICA, N. Y. 

CARL FISCHER, Inc. 
Cooper Square, New York 

PLAYHOUSE MU MUSIC SERIES 
‘or Pi 

Six waeann ‘se each 
Slow, melodic music, Oriental musie, 
Reveries, Intermezzos, Light musie, 
Waltz movements. 

Horace M. Hollister 
Organist Director 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Muskegon, Michigan 

THEATRE Geen 

ORGAN MAINTENANCE 

Louis F. Mohr & Co. 
Organs Tuned and Repaired 

Chimes Installed Blowers Installed 

Emergency Service 

Used Organs Bought and Sold 

2899 Valentine Avenue 
New York City 
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1118 Broad Street NEWARE, N. J. 
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Oxford Musical Publications 
MODERN ANTHEMS 

Edited by E. STANLEY ROPER 

t. Give Us the Wings Of Fath... 6 .ccccccccccusessc Ernest Bullock 15c 

2 Ming of Glory, King of Peace «... i. ceccsccseciscuns W. H. Harris 20c 
(For Boys’ Voices) 

3. Easter (Words by Edmund Spenser)........ C. Armstrong Gibbs 15c 

4 I Sat Down Under His Shadow ..05..506200csees: E. C. Bairstow 12c 

5. Jesu, the Very Thought of Thee......:.cccccceces E. C. Bairstow 12c 

6. I Will Wash My Hands in Innocency ............ E. C. Bairstow 12c 

8. Christ, the Fair Glory of Holy Angels ............ E. Bullock 25c 

T Jesu; Lover Of My SOM isc ckcscccvescssccccecs W. K. Stanton 20c 

SONGS OF PRAISE 

Edited by PERCY DEARMER, R. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 

and MARTIN SHAW 

Price, $2.50 

The editors of this hymn book have re-discovered old tunes of 

exceptional vigor and beauty and have provided new tunes by Holst, 

Vaughan Williams, etc., to famous lyrics. They have also discovered 

many fine hymns not hitherto available for common use. 

The book contains many faux-bourdons and descants, as well as 

two types of accompaniments for the Plainsong melodies. 

THE ENGLISH HYMNAL 

ORGAN & CHOIR BOOK of ACCOMPANIMENTS & DESCANTS 

Price, $1.50 

Contains Descants on well known hymns, by Charles Macpherson, 

Harvey Grace, R. R. Terry, Chas. Wood, Martin Shaw, etc. Edited 
by J. Lionel Bennett. 

Oxford University Press 
AMERICAN BRANCH 

35 West 32nd St., N. Y. 

PICTURE MUSIC 
A Collection of 

Classic and Modern Compositions for the Organ especially adapted 
for Moving Pictures with practical suggestions to the Organist 

Edited by Lacey Baker, Mus. B 

CONTENTS 
VOLUME I VOLUME II 

ADAGIO (‘“Moonlight” Sonata) Beethoven ALLEGRO QUASI MARCIA 

LAY the Inter- 
mezzo from 

“Cavalleria Rusti- 
cana” or“My Heart 
at Thy Sweet 
Voice” from“Sam- 
son et Delila” and 
use the Deagan 
Harp Celeste or 
Marimba- Harp 
for the accompan- 
iment. Then try to 
even approximate 

theresulting beau- 
tiful effect byusing 
any other Stop for 
the same purpose. 
The proper interpre- 
tation of these and 
hundreds of other 
numbers requires the 

use of Musical Percus- 
sion Stops. Consult 
your Organ Builder 
today and secure an 
estimate on the cost of 
modernizing the Or- 
gan over which you 

preside. Deagan Per- 
cussions for Pipe Or- 
gan use are sold only 

ARAB DANCE .......... Tschaikowsky sete cess eeaeen ee eeeeees Rosseter Cole through the Organ 
CRMBOMIOTA 6c acicccosececs Godard BERCEUSE eee e eee eee ee eens Ilynsky Builder or Mainte- 
CANTABILE ....ccseeeveees Saint-Saéns CHANTILENA ........ H. A. Matthews 

CHANSON TRISTE ...... Tschaikowsky CHANSON TRISTE ....... Harvey Gaul nance Expert. 
CORNELIUS MARCH ...... Mendelssohn CONCERT — ..-Edward Kreiser 
DANSE ARABE ......... Tschaikowsky CRADLE SONG ........ Edward Kreiser 
DEATH | {OF ASE. (“Peer Gynt’) Grieg CRADLE SONG ........ Frederic Lacey J.C. Deagan inc 
PORLAND .ccccccccviccccccvesced Aubert FESTIVE MARCH ....Frederick Maxson Established 1880 
HUMORESQUE CO era eves F. E. Ward LES CLOCHES DE STE. MARIE stablishe 
MBLODY oss... cegetese: Wee = oa wennpestncat tak wcsee Frederic Lacey , Deagan Bldg. 

MYMOME. recescerieecersccres;becthoven MINUET «.-+.0.....0..s.+7-Boceherinl 4211 Revenewood Avenue Dror 
“MY BEART AT THY SWEET f DEA vatenrct wanes Frederic Lacey CHICAGO, U.S.A. 

PS PESTS OS Saint-Saéns ROMANCE ...........Frederick Maxson <= 
NOCTURNE IN G MINOR 1.2... Chopin SKETCH IN F MINOR ....Harvey Gaul } 
PRAYER ccccivccccicevecsess Palestrina 

2 Volumes, bound in Cloth, $2.00 each 

THE H. W. GRAY COMPANY 
159 East 48th Street, N. Y. C. 

TRIUMPHAL MARCH ..J. M. Dickinson 

La Sole Agents for NOVELLO & CoO., Ltd. 

ACHIEVEMENT 
In the Art of Organ Pipes and the 

production of tone. 

gs 

: Sih a vor il 

Surely a continuous gain in volume 

and a continuous growth of new 
friends must be another evidence of 

the popularity and satisfaction of our 

Master Craftsmanship. 

JEROME B. MEYER & SONS, Inc. 
Manufacturers Organ Pipes and Organ Supplies 

125 Austin Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

let Your Sattefialineaa 
be Complete — Specify | 
GENUINE DEAGAN PERCUSSIONS 
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Classified Advertisements 

WANTED—HELP. FOR SALE. 

Notice Organ Builders 

Capable Sales Manager 

and organ architect, with 

executive ability and dis- 

tinguished personality, able 

to demonstrate tonally and 

mechanically, wishes to rep- 

resent a high grade organ 

concern on the Pacific Coast. 

Have a former Cathedral 

organist as assistant. 

Commission basis, or so 

much per speaking stop 

contract preferable. 
Especially interested in 

selling a modern reproduc- 

ing player organ for the 

residence. 

Can arrange to make, and 

take charge of installations 

if desired. Thoroughly ex- 

perienced in organ construc- 

tion and voicing. Bank 

references. 
State fully in first letter 

the sort of contract that 

would be agreeable. Ad- 

dress Organ Expert, 41. 
Palmer Building, 6362 Hol- 
lywood Blvd., Los Angeles, 
California. 

WANTED — IN EVERY 

state, high class representatives 

to sell church, theater and resi- 

dence organs having many new 

and distinctive features and offer- 

ing exceptional selling advan- 

tages. The Geneva Organ Com- 

pany, Geneva, Ill. 

WANTED—ASSISTANT SU- 
perintendent for Eastern organ 

company. State experience and 
salary. Competent man required. 

Address B-5, The Diapason. 

WANTED—BENCH HANDS. 
Steady work. High wages. Mud- 
ler-Hunter Company, Inc., 2630- 
38 West Gordon street, Philadel- 

phia, Pa. [tf] 

WANTED — CONSOLE, 
chest and action hands; also 
erectors. The Marr & Colton 
Company, Inc., Warsaw, N. Y. 

WANTED—BECAUSE OF ENLARG- 
ing our factory and rapid growth of 
our business, we have openings on our 

FOR SAL E—TWO- MANUAL AND 
Pedal Mason & Hamlin organ in first- 
class condition, Made especially for my 
residence in Buena Vulta wood (mahog- 
any finish). A wonderful toned instru- 
ment. Orgoblo equipment included. Swell 
has wald fléte, 4 ft.; viol d’amour, 8 ft.; 
stopped diapason, 8 ft., flute dolce, 4 ft.; 
Eolian harp, 8 ft.; dolce, 8 ft.; tremulant. 
Great has clarinet, 16 ft.; flute, 4 ft.; voix 
celeste, 8 ft.; corno, 16 ft.; diapason, 8 ft.; 
salicional, 8 ft. Pedal has open diapason, 
16 ft.; bourdon, 16 ft.; violoncello, 8 ft. 
Has four couplers with full organ pedal. 
The organ has had very little use and as 
a practice organ has no equal. Suitable 
for small church, lodge hall, funeral par- 
lor, residence or small “movie.” Imme- 
diate delivery. Address H. L, BROWN, 
P. O. Box 127, La Grange, IIl. 

. 

FOR SALE—TWO-MANUAL MG6GLLER 
organ, tracker action, fifteen speaking 
stops, complete with electric blower. Oc- 
cupies space seventeen feet wide, seven- 
teen feet high and nine feet deep. Photo- 
graph and specifications mailed on re- 
quest. Organ now in use in church in 
Wheeling, W. Va. Can be moved any 
time after Easter. Organ in good condi- 
tion. Address inquiries to E. L. Mehaffey, 
957 Madison avenue, Columbus, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—THREE SEVEN AND 
one-third octave, new, piano case organs; 
choice $100.00 each. One pipe-top Cornish 
orchestral organ, eighteen stops, guaran-’ 
teed same as new, $250.00. We are now 
manufacturing very fine heavy chapel 
organs for churches and _ lodge halls, 
prices reasonable, direct from factory. A. 
L. White Manufacturing Company, 215 
Englewood avenue, Chicago. 

FOR SALE—IN TAKING STOCK WE 
find we have a number of sets of pipes 
and offer them at a bargain. Violoncello, 
8 ft.; gamba, 8 ft.; flute harmonic, 4 ft.; 
dulciana, 8 ft.; violin diapason, 8 ft.; 
melodia, 8 ft.: doppel fléte, 8 ft.; piccolo, 
2 ft. All new «ipes. Also a list of used 
pipes, wood ana metal; can be revoiced 
on any wind pressure. Jerome B. Meyer 
& Sons, Inc., 125 Austin street, Mil- 
waukee, Wis. 

FOR SALE—ONE TRACKER TWO- 
manual and pedal Moline organ, twenty 
stops. Will electrify for $2,500, plus in- 
stallation complete with blower. One two- 
manual unit organ, $1,500. Installed al- 
most new. One two-manual church or- 
gan, used, $900. Blowers, $75 up. Perry 
Cozatt, Danville, Ill. 

FOR SALE—TWO-MANUAL ORGAN 
with electric action and extended console, 
suitable for small church or studio. 
Ready for immediate shipment. May be 
seen and heard at any time by calling at 
factory. For price and specifications ad- 
dress Frazee Organ Company, 134 Tre- 
mont street, Everett, Mass. 

FOR SALE—KIMBALL TWO-MAN- 
ual and pedal tracker action pipe organ, 
seven stops and couplers. Recently re- 
conditioned for temporary use. A _ bar- 
gain. H. T. FitzSimons, 509 South Wa- 
bash avenue, Chicago. Phone: Harrison 
7967. tf 

FOR SALE—ONE-MANUAL ORGAN 
built by Roosevelt. Very compact. At- 
tractive case. Both ends panelled. Price 
very reasonable. Address Charles W. 
Cornwall, Alexandria Bay, N. Y 

sales force for two high-class sal to 
work out ot the Chicago office. Salesmen 
sare furnished direct leads from our na- 
tional advertising and given every co- 
operation. We will only consider men of 
proven ability and experienced in dealing 
with churches. Very satisfactory re- 
muneration to experienced men. Write a 
letter outlining your experience for an ap- 
pointment. George Kilgen & Son, Inc., 
252 Wrigley building, Chicago, II. 

WANTED—AN ASSISTANT SUPER- 
intendent by an old established company 
with large modern plant in middle west. 
Must be a thorough organ builder, 
capable of handling men and getting pro- 
duction and quality; prefer man under 
forty. Address O-3, The Diapason. 

FOR SALE—MODERN PIPE ORGAN, 
imported, ten stops. Two-manual, elec- 
tric action. Suitable for home or theater. 
Address M 6, The Diapason. 

FOR SALE—TWO-MANUAL AND 
pedal pipe organ, in good condition. Suit- 
able for small church, Electric motor. 
J. F. Bates, 33 Third street, Turners 
Falls, Mass. 

FOR SALE—PIPE ORGAN, TRACKER 
action Odell, eighteen stops, two manuals, 
A. C. motor, $1,000. At Church of St. 
James the Less, Philadelphia, Pa. Ad- 
dress G. F. Dohring, 225 Fifth avenue, 
New York. 

POSITIONS WANTED. 

POSITION WANTED—YOUNG MAR- 
ried man desires a position with an es- 
tablished organ builder in their Chicago 
sales department. He possesses a good 
academic and musical education, is an or- 
ganist and knows organs both tonally and 
mechanically. As organist in several 
churches during the past ten years, he is 
well known in church circles and among 
the pastorate. He has been successful in 
conducting his own business until two 
years ago and has since been connected 
so as to make a host of friends. He has 
a large following and believes his per- 
sonality and ability will be an asset to 
some organ builder with a good product. 
Opportunity is more important than the 
compensation to start. Address your in- 
quiry to B-9, The Diapason. 

POSITION WANTED — ORGANIST, 
successful, now holding good position in 
South, wishes to transfer activities to 
East or Middle West. Best American and 
European training. Twelve years’ experi- 
ence. Desires position as organist and 
driector in progressive church with high 
musical ideals or teaching position in col- 
lege or conservatory. Address B-8, The 
Diapason. [tf] 

POSITION WANTED—BY A-1 PIPE 
organ repairman, for maintenance or 
shop work. Twenty years of experience 
in all branches of the trade. Can rebuild 
any and all makes of pipe organs. Sal- 
ary, $60 a week. Southern or Western 
territory only. E. Neumann, P. O. Box 
682, San Antonio, Tex. 

POSITION WANTED — ORGANIST 
with concert technique, and composer of 
repute, desires to co-operate creatively 
and practically with a clergyman of pro- 
gressive ideas. Modern’ three-manual 
organ a_ requisite. Address B-2, The 
Diapason. 

POSITION WANTED—CONCERT OR- 
ganist and choirmaster with experience 
wishes to communicate with a progressive 
chirch. Must have fine organ and a 
Spiendid teaching field. Address B-7, The 
Wiapason. 

POSITION WANTED — ORGANIST 
and choirmaster able to give eminently 
satisfactory services desires church posi- 
tion. Address B-4, The Diapason. 

WANTED—ORGANS, ETC. 

NOTICE—GET IN TOUCH WITH ME 
for a comprehensive yearly contract for 
your pipe organ. I also buy and sell 
second-hand organs. If you are interested 
in an instrument, I can save you money. 
If you have an organ to sell, I can get 
you the best price possible for it. We go 
anywhere at any time. Address R. S. 
Bradway, P. O. Box 7. Ottawa, Ill. Any 
communication west of the Mississippi 
river address to P. O. Box 227, Early, 
Iowa. (tf] 

WANTED—SECOND-HAND, SIX OR 
seven-stop great pneumatic chest, for 
three and a half inch wind, exhaust sys- 
tem. Also used one and a half h.p. Orgo- 
blo or Kinetic, 110 volts, 60 cycle, single 
phase, A. C. Address B-6, The Diapason. 

WANTED—A SECOND-HAND TWO- 
manual pedal bass reed organ. State 
make, price and condition. Lloyd Moose, 
Crescent City, Fla. 

WANTED—HELP. 

HELP WANTED — EXPERIENCED, 
first-class console and action maker, with 
production record. Address B-3, The 
Diapason. [4] 

WANTED—FLUE VOICER, MUST BE 
experienced. Good pay with steady work 
guaranteed. George Kilgen & Son, Inc., 
4016 North Union, St, Louis, Mo. 

WEILBIER 
Membrane Leather 

Experience covering many 
years and the cooperation of 
the well-informed leather 
maker with the organ build- 
ers and makers of pneumatic 
instruments of first rank 
have brought about this 
product, which excels all 
similar manufactured 
articles. 

The wild leather tanning 
method assures that this 
leather will remain soft and 
flexible in all climates. 

Its airtightness and dur- 
ability are well known. 

It is first-class material for 
the first-class instrument. 

It fulfills all demands. 

Ask for patterns and prices 
—you will see the advantage. 

Supply men also, will de- 
liver it promptly. 

C. WEILBIER 
LEATHER 

MANUFACTURER 

Hanover, Germany 

CAST BELL 
AND 

TUBULAR 
CHURCH 

TOWER CHIMES 

Unequaled tonal quality 

Electrically played from 
keyboard at organ 

console 

McSHANE 

BELL FOUNDRY CO. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

WANTED—A REED VOICER. VERY 
good opportunity for a man that knows 
his trade. Steady work guaranteed. 
George Kilgen & Son, Inc., St. Louis, Mo. 

Church Organ Maintenance 
Estimates submitted for every kind of 

organ repairs—rebuilding, revoicing, tun- 
1 ing, additions, electric blow- 

WANTED—ORGAN TUNERS, STEADY 
work, splendid chance. Louis F. Mohr & 
Co., 2899 Valentine avenue, Bronx, New 
York City. [tf] 

FOR SALE—THREE-MANUAL CON- 
sole, pedals and seat. Also one set eight 
tubes marimba harp mounted. Make me 
an offer. Address A 3, The Diapason. 

ns, 
ers, etc., etc. 

JAMES COLE 
76 Lynge Ave. Melrose, Mass. 

EST. 1856 
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FOR CHURCH AT LANCASTER 

Austin Four-Manual with Echo to Be 
Placed in St. Paul’s Reformed. 

St. Paul’s Reformed Church at Lan- 
caster, Pa., is to have a four-manual 
organ, with both solo and echo divi- 
sions. The contract has been awarded 
to the Austin Company for an instru- 
ment of comprehensive size. The 
specifications are as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
*Double Open Diapason, 16 ft., 97 pipes. 
First Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
*Second Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 notes. 
Doppelfloete, 8 ft., 61 notes. 
*Violoncello, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
*Melodia (from Choir), 8 ft., 61 notes. 
*Principal, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
*Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
*Mixture, 4 ranks, 244 pipes. 
*Tuba (from Solo), 8 ft., 61 notes. 
Chimes (from Echo), 25 notes. 

*Enclosed in Choir expression box. 

SWELL ORGAN. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 97 pipes. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Salicional (soft), 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Gedeckt (extended), 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
Flageolet, 2 ft., 61 notes. 
Nazard, 2% ft., 61 pipes. 
Tierce, 1-3/5 ft., 61 pipes. 
Fagotto, 16 ft., 85 pipes. 
Oboe, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Oboe-Clarion, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremolo. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Double Dulciana (large scale), 16 ft., 

109 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Dolce, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
Dulcet, 2 ft., 61 notes. 
Twenty-second, 1 ft., 61 notes 
Violin Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Melodia (all open), 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harp, 8 ft., 61 bars and resonators. 
Celesta, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
Tremolo. 

SOLO ORGAN. 
Flauto Major, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gross Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gamba Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Orchestral Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
French Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremolo. 

ECHO ORGAN (Playable from Solo 
Manual). 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 85 pipes. 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Cor de Nuit, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole Aetheria, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Angelica, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flute, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
Vox Humana (separate chest, box and 

tremolo), 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Chimes, 25 tubular bells. 
Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Resultant Bass, 32 ft., 32 notes. 
Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Second Diapason (from Great), 16 ft., 

32 notes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Lieblich Gedeckt (from Swell), 16 ft., 32 

notes. 

Dulciana (from Choir), 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Echo Bourdon (from Echo), 16 ft., 32 

notes. 
Octave (Extended Diapason), 8 ft., 12 

pipes, 20 notes. 

Flute (Extended Bourdon), 8 ft., 12 
pipes, 20 notes. 

Gedeckt (from Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Super Octave (Extended Diapason), 4 

ft., 12 pipes, 20 notes. 
Tuba Profunda (Extended), 16 ft., 12 

pipes, 20 notes. 

Tuba (from Solo), 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Fagotto (from Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Dr. Eversden on Kilgen Staff. 
Announcement is made of the ap- 

pointment of Dr. Percy B. Eversden 
as musical advisor for George Kilgen 
& Son, Inc., of St. Louis. Dr. Evers- 
den is widely known as a church and 
concert organist and has designed sev- 
eral organs for churches and fraternal 
auditoriums. For the last seven years 
he has served as organist of First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, of St. 
Louis, prior to which he was for thir- 
teen years organist and choirmaster of 
the Episcopal Church of the Redeemer 
in the same city. He is state president 
for Missouri of the N. A. O. and is 
highly esteemed in his itr We A Dr. 
Eversden will continue his duties at 
First Church, making his headquarters 
at the Kilgen factory, where he will 
be pleased to greet his friends both old 
and new. 

WARREN D. ALLEN 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

Address, Box 916 

Stanford University, Cal. 

ALBANW.COOPER 
ORGANIST—DIRECTOR 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
ELIZABETH, N. J. 

P. O. Box 107 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

EDITH LANG 
me Dic ead a 

26 Exeter St. BOSTON 

TELLERS-KENT PIPE ORGANS 
Designed and Built for Your Church 

Tellers-Kent Pipe Organs are 
installed in many Churches and in- 
stitutions throughout the country, 
because of their beautiful tone, ar- 
tistic design and substantial con- 
struction. Write us, or our nearest 
Sales Representative, for catalogue, 
specifications and references. 

Factory Office: 

ERIE, PA. 

J. Dahistedt Sons, Stephen PoChedley 
85 Excelsior Street, ' 200 Brunswick Blvd., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Buffalo, N. Y. 
H. J. Werner B. B. Terrill, 
26 O'Farrell St., 15 Exchange 8t., 
San Francisco, Cal. Boston, Mass, 

Guy C. Filkins 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Central Methodist Church 

Detroit, Mich. 

Lilian Carpenter 
F. A. @. O. 

CONCERT ORGANIST 

Institute of Musical Art, New York 

WALTER KELLER 
Mus. D., F. A. G@ O. 

Director Sherwood Music Schools 
RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

300 Fine Arts Bldg. CHICAGO 

EdwinStanley Seder 
F. A. G. O. 

First Congregational Church, Oak Park 
Sherwood Music School, Chicago 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
During 1926 dedicated notable organs at Univ. 

of S. Dak., (4 man.); Waterloo, Ia., Ist Evang. 
Ch. (4 man.); Oak Park, Ill, 2nd Pres. Ch. (3 
man.); Springfield, Ill., Ist M. E. Ch.; Jackson, 
Tenn.; Warsaw, Hammond and Elwood, Ind. 
Dedication a. M. E. Ch., Sparta, Wis., (3 man.), 
Age. 7, 2 2 

Press comment on recent dedication: 
“Bringing into play every mechanical re- 

source of the organ and drawing it to its full- 
est musical heights... great climaxes... 
haunting, lovely theme .. . program well 
balanced ... beautiful and expressive.”’— 
Springfield, Ill., State Register. 

RECITALS — DEDICATIONS — 
FESTIVALS 

For new circular, dates, terms, address 

Seder Organ Concerts 
686 Irving Park Blvd. Chicago 

LUCIEN E. BECKER 
F. A. G. O. 

Recitals, Instruction 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
380 E. 14th St., North 

PATENTS—TRADE MARKS— 
COPYRIGHTS 

Prompt Attention. Expert Service 
Protect Your Original Ideas 

LESTER L, SARGENT 
Patent Lawyer 

524 Tenth Street Washington, D. C. 

Frank A. McCarrell 
Organist and Choirmaster 

Pine Street Presbyterian Church 
HARRISBURG, PA. 

Recitals and Instruction 
2519 NORTH SECOND STREET 

CLARK & FENTON 
PIPE ORGANS 

The choice of many who 
have carefully examined the 
work of the best builders 

Your choice too, if you investigate 

149 Burd St. NYACK, N. Y. 

E. Harold Du Vall 
Organist—Choirmaster 

Flatbush Presbyterian Church, 
Temple Beth- = dg Manhattan 

ae. EE ¥. 

STANLEY MARTIN 
ORGANIST 

Chicago Sunday Evening Club 
St. Mark’s Church, Evanston, Ill. 

INSTRUCTION RECITALS 
1813 Oak Ave., Evanston 

Tel. University 8935 

RUSSELL HANCOCK MILES 
B. Mus. 

Assistant Professor, Organ and Theory 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Urbana 
Organist and Director, Emmanuel Epis- 
copal Church, Champaign, Illinois. 

RECITALS 

()RGAN buying wisdom is a 
thorough investigation of 

the merits and demerits of all 
makes of organs before pur- 
chasing. 

All inquiries given careful and 
prompt attention. 

UNITED STATES PIPE ORGAN COMPANY 
Crum Lynne, Penna. 
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| Salient Changes in 

Organ Teaching in 

the Last Fifty Years 

By EARL V. MOORE 

Professor of Music in the University of 

Michigan and Director of the University 

School of Music, Ann Arbor, Mich 

Paper Presented at Annual Meeting of Music 

Teachers’ National Association in 

Rochester, N.Y. 
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No significant observations can be 
made on the changes which have come 
upon organ teaching in the span of 
years covered by the life of this asso- 
ciation which is now celebrating its 
golden jubilee without taking cogni- 
zance of the developments and im- 
provements, both mechanical and 
tonal, which the art of organ building 
has undergone in the same period. 
Since this paper is addressed not only 
to organists, who should be more or 
less conversant with the changes in 
the instrument itself, but to that larger 
body of musicians and friends of music 
whose interest is general rather than 
particular, it is pertinent and neces- 
sary to discuss together the two inter- 
related subjects—changes in the organ 
as a medium of artistic expression and 
the consequent changes in the teaching 
of those who are to make fullest use of 
this improved medium. 

Though the organ is one of the old- 
est instruments on which effective solo 
performance is possible, and though it 
was one of the first instruments on 

which purely instrumental music was 
played, and though its general features 
and tonal structure have been  sta- 
bilized for many centuries, the ad- 
vances in mechanical and tonal com- 
ponents effected during the fifty years 
under review have been monumental 
and epoch-making in effect. Com- 
posers and performers are coming to 
a realization that the traditional limita- 
tions have been overcome one by one, 
and that new possibilities of expres- 
sion have been opened, which, though 
not as startling, perhaps, as scientific 
developments in this generation, none 
the less indicate that the organ has 
kept abreast of the times, and is being 
adapted to new conditions, always, I 
think, with this principle in view: To 
conserve the majesty and power of 
the great organs of the past, but to 
render the organ of today more flex- 
ible and amenable to more subtle 
shades of expression and to perfect 
still further the promptness of speech 
and the tone quality of registers, indi- 
vidually and collectively. In the real- 
ization of this ideal, American organ 
builders have ted the way, recognizing 
and assimilating, of course, the best in 
European practice. The present- day 
examples of our best organ builders’ 
art excite the interest of foreign organ- 

ists almost as much as our skyscrapers 
or our motor cars. Have we not a 
right, then, to expect that American 
composers and performers, with this 
vastly improved medium of expression 
at their command, will, in this genera- 
tion or the next, assume a_ position 
of leadership in that sector of the art 
world in which the organ is dominant? 
The privilege is at hand. 

The possession of a Stradivarius or 
a Steinway does not, per se, guarantee 
a Paganini or a Paderewski. But the 
fine instrument does inspire to higher 
artistic ideals that large body of mu- 
sicians without which no art life can 
exist, expand and produce composers 
and virtuosi. As, for example, the 
perfection of the violin from the older 
viol types by the great Cremonese 
makers in the sixteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries made possible the de- 
velopment of a violin bechpainiae by Vi- 
valdi, Corelli, Tartini and cthers, ard 
gave impetus to the creation of a style 
of composition distinctly violinistic, so 
the introduction of electric action 
(making possible a much lighter 
touch), the improved control of the 
swell shades (allowing refinements in 
dynamics and accents), pistons for the 
instantaneous change of registers, sin- 
gly or in groups (giving the performer 
the means of coloring his music with- 
out disturbing the rhythmical flow, so 

objectionable and inartistic a feature 
of concerts on old style organs), are 
all improvements and developments (to 
name only a few) which have come to 
the organ in the last few decades; and 
which are destined to raise new ideals 
and standards in organ technique and 
style. 

The improvements in rapidity of key 
and stop action and in the celerity and 
facility of control of the vast re- 
sources of the instrument interest the 
performer chiefly. For the audience 
these mechanical refinements are but 
a means to an end. It is through tone 
quality that the organ makes the 
strongest appeal to those who listen. 
The organist may have a mechanically 
perfect instrument and a brilliant tech- 
nique, but if the audible effect is not 
a beautiful expression, the ultimate 
purpose of this form of music has been 
overshadowed through misplaced em- 
phasis on mechanics and virtuosity. It 
is in this field of tone quality that some 
of our representative organ builders 
have made most significant contribu- 
tions. 

Doubtless the changed acoustical 
conditions under which the organ is 
heard in this country have been instru- 
mental in the refinements of voicing 
the various traditional tone qualities 
and in the development of distinctly 
new ones. The huge spaces in which 
the European organs sound—cathe- 
drals and halls—and the tonal “fog” 
which surrounds performances under 
these conditions, due to excessive 

resonance, tend to hallow the ensemble 
effect and provide coverage for many 
defects either in the instrument or the 
performance which stand-out in stark 
ugliness under the almost “dead” audi- 
torium conditions in this country. The 
effective range of registers under these 
newer conditions of controlled reso- 
nance has challenged the builders to a 
finer ideal for “voicing,” and inspired 
them (the courageous souls) to seek out 
new colors of tone which can now be 
heard to the best advantage. For ex- 
ample, the older organs are sadly defi- 
cient in tone variety and quality in the 
pedal section; you are doubtless famil- 
iar with the “woody,” “tubby” or 
“woolly” quality whenever the music 
descends into the low pitches (usually 
assigned to the pedal section); it is a 
rumble of more or less indistinct pitch 
tending to muddiness rather than to 
clarity of speech. This weakness was 
reflected in composition and perform- 
ance, but with the development of in- 
dividuality of quality and promptness 
and clearness of speech, pedal tech- 
nique for the performer and writing for 
this division by the composer have new 
opportunities and new responsibilities 
which cannot be evaded in the future. 

In the development of color in the 
registers for manuals, excursions have 
been made with varying success into 
the field of imitation of orchestral in- 
struments—which suggests an entirely 
fresh perspective of the use and func- 
tion of the organ, which is by no 
means a closed debate among organ- 
ists at the present time. -It is not the 
intent of the writer to take sides, but 
merely to report conditions as they 
are. The obvious effect of the various 
improvements briefly touched upon has 
been to bring sharply into view a re- 
appraisal of the functions and capaci- 
ties of the organ of today as it is 
heard in church, home, theater or civic 
concert hall. 

The introduction of the organ in the- 
aters and municipal auditoriums in 
this country has projected a new ele- 
ment into the situation, just as the 
erection of the first public opera house 
in Venice in 1637 and the correlative 
appeal of the box office interjected 
conditions into the history of opera 
which have ever been of vital moment. 
The organ has ceased to be used only 
in sacred precincts and for purposes of 
worship. The king of instruments has 
been forced by the gods of business 
and economy to descend from the 
lofty, impersonal and majestic position 
as co-celebrant in the act of worship 
to the lowly, personal and trivial func- 
tion of assisting in creating the illu- 
sion in pie-throwing contests in the 
abodes of the silent drama. This ex- 
treme reversion from type is not a sub- 
ject for serious or prolonged alarm 
among organists. The pendulum will 
swing back to a norm as it does in 

any other political or social revolution, 
and undoubtedly with some beneficial 
results. 

Whereas formerly all organ teach- 
ing pointed toward service playing for 
the average student, and toward re- 

cital and concert performance for the 
more talented, the sudden demand upon 
the profession to fill a new type of 
position has tended to throw teaching 
into somewhat of a chaos where an at- 
tempt was made to supply this de- 
mand, because there was no_back- 
ground of experience on which to 
build. Without appearing to tempt the 
oracle, it is safe to say that the quite 
different demands put upon the 
“movie” organist will bring about a 
definitely organized curriculum in the 
near future, which shall train for this 
branch of the profession performers 
who are as soundly developed musically 
as they are technically for their specific 
roles. I refer particularly to the ques- 
tion of musical background, taste and 
knowledge of the broad field of musical 
literature, to their inherent imagina- 
tion and feeling for the dramatic, the 
poetic or the comic, and for that form 
of training which will enable them to 
extemporize music which shall fit the 
screen action and yet have definite 
artistic worth. Perhaps this is too 
much to hope for, but certainly the 
definite attempts to teach the art of 
improvisation or ex tempore playing 
by such men as Dupre, Schlieder and 
others are indicative of the study being 
made of this field in an educational 
way. The creative instinct is universal, 
and a fanciful story, invented and ex- 
pressed in words or in tones, is evi- 
dence that there is beauty in the act 
both for the creator and for the re- 
ceiver. If the teaching of organ play- 
ing with specific application to the 
needs of the theater does nothing else 
than develop a finer and more poet- 
ically inclined group of improvisers, 
this most significant expansion of the 
use of the organ in the first quarter 
of the twentieth century will have been 
eminently worth while. Certainly in 
the churches the art of ex tempore 
playing was receiving scant attention. 

Little has been said directly about 
traditional organ teaching, little could 
be said about such fundamentals as 
independence of hands and feet, ample 
manual and pedal technique, differen- 
tiation of the gradations of touch from 
legato to most brilliant staccato, de- 
velopment of taste in registration and 
wide acquaintance with standard liter- 
ature. These are the generally ac- 
cepted requirements. The most signifi- 
cant advance made in this field is the 
emphasis placed on the training of 
concert organists whose _ technical 
equipment and appreciation of the pos- 
sibilities of the present-day instrument 
shall grow with and make use of the 
achievements of the builders of fine 
organs. Sound, broad musicianship 

and increasingly higher technical 
standards have formed the equipment 
of these men and women who have 
climbed the ladder of virtuosity in 
organ playing. The teaching profes- 
sion is meeting the new conditions in 
this direction. 

France, Germany and England have 
developed performers of international 
reputation and styles of performance 
that are quite sharply differentiated. 
In this country, with the materials at 
their disposal—finer instruments, bet- 
ter acoustical conditions in audito- 
riums and audiences better educated, 
organistically speaking, through hear- 
ing more and more organ music in 
church, home, concert hall, and over 
the radio—leaders i in organ playing are 
developing a style and technique typi- 
cally American and composers are be- 
ing intrigued by the unexplored fields 
of expression possible on the improved 
instruments. Many of our foremost 
concert organists are already interna- 
tionally known, and when our com- 
posers have created a literature worthy 
to be linked with the contributions of 
Bach, Mendelssohn, Guilmant and 
Franck, the full measure of the ad- 
vances in organ playing and organ 
building in America in the last half 
century will be apparent. 

NOVEL PROGRAM IN CHURCH 

Don H. Copeland Uses Tympani, Vio- 
lin and Piano with Organ. 

The Rev. Don H. Copeland of Christ 
Episcopal Church, Dayton, Ohio, pre- 
sented a program of novelties in 
ecclesiastical music at a special serv- 
ice on the first Sunday in Advent. 
The prelude and postlude were integral 
parts of the service, coming after the 
processional hymn and before the re- 
cessional hymn respectively. This has 
been Mr. Copeland’s custom at all 
musical services for the last year. For 
the prelude he used organ, piano and 
violin, in “The Swan,” by Saint-Saens, 
and “Invocation,” Ganne. For the 
postlude organ, piano and tympani 
were combined in the Adagio and 
Allegro from the “Concerto Gre- 
soriano” by Yon. The choir sang 
the Bach-Gounod “Ave Maria” and 
the Paladilhe “Laudate Dominum,” 
both in Latin, with organ, tympani, 
piano and violin. The combination of 
organ, piano and tympani proved most 
effective. 

On Nov. 2 Mr. Copeland was guest 
artist for the Women’s Music Club of 
Dayton, playing the first movement of 
the “Sonata Cromatica” by Yon; 
Chorale Preludes (with explanatory 
lecture), “Wir glauben all,” “Vom 
Himmel kam,” “Erschienen ist der 
herrliche Tag” and “Alle Menschen 
mussen sterben,” Bach; “The Bells of 
St. Anne,” Russell; “Liebestod,’ Wag- 
ner; “Angelus,” Massenet, and Toc- 
cata, Widor. 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 
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WHITE, SON COMPANY 
Announce the removal of their Offices and Warehouse to 

601 ATLANTIC AVENUE, BOSTON 
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EMANUEL SEMERAD & SON 
Yearly Care of Organs 

Rebuilding, Repairing, Tuning Blowers Installed 

1811 South Harding Avenue, Chicago Telephone Lawndale 0325 
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New York Activities 

News of the Organists and Their Work 

in the Metropolis 

By RALPH A. HARRIS 

New York, Jan. 24.—Samuel A. 
Baldwin, professor of music at the 
College of the City of New York, gave 
a public organ recital in the Great Hall 
of the college for the 1,100th time 
Jan. 23. 

On May 29, 1916, Mr. Baldwin gave 
his 500th recital, eight years after he 
had made his debut. The state depart- 
ment of education, as well as the col- 
lege and the city authorities, joined 
in doing honor to the organist. Then 
again a crowded hall witnessed the 
award of testimonials and the delivery 
of eulogies on the occasion of his 900th 
recital, and, a year or two ago, the 
1,000th recital. 

“T’ll continue it,” he said to an in- 
sterviewer, “as long as I feel young and 
elert. Next year I will celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of my first public 
appearance at the organ. In 1932 I 
will celebrate my seventieth birthday, 
and perhaps give my last public organ 
recital. It will be one celebration after 
another now.” 

Professor Baldwin has invariably in- 
cluded Bach in his programs. He 
holds that Bach’s is the only great 
organ music. “It is fundamental,” he 
said, “to the playing, appreciation and 
understanding of the organ. An organ- 
ist can no more be ignorant of Bach 
than a pianist of Chopin.” 

The remainder of the program, as a 
rule, includes organ compositions of all 
schools and categories. Professor 
Baldwin himself makes transcriptions 
of many pieces which he considers suit- 
able for the organ. In this way he is 
enabled to bring to his audience both 
the favorite and less known master- 
pieces of the great composers, whether 
they have written especially for the 
organ or not. Wagner and Tschai- 
kowsky he plays most frequently, as 
he finds their compositions are effec- 
tively expressed by his instrument. In 
his first 1,000 recitals Professor Bald- 
win gave over 8,000 performances of 
1,486 different works. He has played 
before audiences totaling over half a 
million people. His seasons consist of 
sixty—sometimes _fifty-nine—recitals, 
and there has hardly ever, possibly 
never, been postponement, delay or 
omission in the clock-like regularity of 
a varied and artistic performance. 

Two interesting programs have come 
from G. Darlington Richards of St. 
James’ Episcopal Church, Madison 
avenue and Seventy-first street. His 
liturgical choir gave the Advent and 
Christmas portion of ‘ ‘The Messiah” 
at vesper service on Dec. 19, and on 
Christmas Eve held a_ candle-light 
service. 

Ruth Barrett, well known in the 
theatrical world of organists, appeared 
in recital at the W anamaker Auditor- 
ium, Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 18. The 
program opened with the Sonata in 
the Style of Handel, by Wolstenholme, 
For the remainder of the program, 
Miss Barrett acted as accompanist to 
Evelyn Chellborg, soprano, with violin 
obligatos played by Mary Schultz. 

Norton’s choir at 
St. George’s Church, Flushing, gave 
an hour of choral music at St. 
— Church, Port Washington, 

Jan. 13. The choir, consisting 
of aly men and boys, founded a year 
ago, is fast coming to a place of 

John Wesley 

prominence among the liturgical choirs 
of New York, and is doing most cred- 
itable work. 

The Catholic Diocesan Choristers of 
Brooklyn, a chorus of 200 men and 
boys from the various Catholic 
churches in the city, appeared in re- 
cital at the Academy of Music on the 
evening of Jan. 20, under the baton of 
Frederick T. Short of St. Paul’s 
Church. Richard Keys Biggs has di- 
rected the chorus in former years. 

Bach’s motet “Blessing, Glory, Wis- 
dom and Thanks” was given by Dr. 
David McK. Williams at St. Barthol- 
omew’s Church on Sunday afternoon, 
Jan. 23. 

Dr. Clarence Dickinson’s choir at the 
Brick Presbyterian Church gave EI- 
gar’s “Light of Life” Sunday after- 
noon, Jan. 23. 

N. DOERR 
Electric Blowers Installed 
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New Organs 
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And, because of that, many of the best known installations in 
the country are being protected against cold and deterioration by 
the Prometheus Electric Radiator. The Rialto and Rivoli Theaters 
in New York are two of the major installations so protected. 

The Prometheus Radiator is especially designed to maintain 
even temperature in organ chambers. Its automatic thermostat 
will maintain any predetermined degree of heat, and requires 
absolutely no attention. 

Of specia! interest to organ owners is the fact that no part of 
The Prometheus Radiator ever gets red hot. This prevents the 
air within the chamber from being dried out, and insures against 
the opening of glued seams in nearby woodwork. This feature also 
permits the radiator to be set directly on the floor, and eliminates 
all fire hazard. 

_ The radiator is made of cast iron throughout, in aluminum 
finish, and occupies only 14%x4 inches of floor space. It is a 
necessary protection to every organ, Send the coupon now for 
further details. 
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Leather ‘specially. tanned 
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' Philadelphia News 

By DR. JOHN McE. WARD 

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20.—Twelve 
thousand persons assembled at Wana- 
maker’s Dec. 30 to hear the wonder- 
ful Wanamaker collection of stringed 
instruments, twenty-four in number, 
played by members of the Flonzaley 
Quartet, the Pro Arte Quartet, the 
Lenox Quartet and the New York 
String Quartet, with some members 
from the Philadelphia Orchestra. The 
concert was preceded by a reception 
to Dr. Thaddeus Rich, curator of the 
instruments, by Rodman Wanamaker 
for the musical virtuosi of the city, and 
it was followed by a dinner. The 
beauty of tone of these instruments in 
the hands of such players is beyond 
any printed words to express. Their 
blending seemed perfect, no one in- 
strument intruding into the general 
refined effect. The concert was di- 
rected by Dr. Rich, who also played 
as a solo Saint-Saens’ Prelude to “The 
Deluge.” Charles M. Courboin played 
the organ accompaniments to “The 
Deluge” and the final number, a “Con- 
certo Grosso,” by Veracini, arranged 
for strings and organ by G. Francesco 
Malipiero especially for this concert. 

Fifty students of the University of 
Pennsylvania glee club assisted in the 
afternoon service, Jan. 16, at the 
Church of St. Luke and the Epiphany. 
The choirmaster is Harry Alexander 
Matthews, who also conducts the glee 
club. WW. Lawrence Curry was organ- 
ist and the tonal volume of these men 
added to the regular choir was an in- 
spiration in choral work. 

On Jan. 14, at 12:30, a recital was 
given in Calvary Presbyterian Church 
on the new Casavant organ, by Henry 
S. Fry of St. Clement’s Church. The 
second recital of this series was played 
Jan. 21 by George Alexander West of 
St. Luke’s, Germantown. These noon 

recitals are intended to meet the wishes 
of people in this downtown section, at 
an hour when they are released from 
business cares. 

Rollo F. Maitland has arranged a 
series of four recitals at the Church of 
the New Jerusalem on Saturdays, be- 
ginning Feb. 12, at 3:45 p. m. An espe- 
cially notable group of soloists will as- 
sist, including Nicholas Douty, tenor; 
Sacha Jacobinoff, violinist; Mae Hotz, 
soprano, and Emil Folgmann, ’cello. 

Gertrude Rennyson, formerly of the 
Baireuth Opera, was guest soloist at 
the Memorial Chapel at Valley Forge 
on Christmas morning. Theodore Pax- 
son was the organist. 

Wanamaker’s have added another 
musical instrument to their Philadel- 
phia store. It is a seventeen-ton bell, 
cast in England. A special tower has 
been built on top of the building, so 
that the bell is about 300 feet above 
the street level. The “Founders’ Bell,” 
as it is called, is not only the largest 
in the western hemisphere, but it 
sounds the lowest note. It will be op- 
erated from the keyboard of the main 
organ, striking the hour and tolling at 
important anniversaries and festivities. 

Buhl Company Incorporated. 

The Buhl Organ Company has taken 
out incorporation papers at Utica, N. 
Y., with a capitalization of $50,000. 

JOHN HARMS 
ORGANIST and CHOIRMASTER 

St. Peter’s Church 
New York City 

WILLIAM H. BARNES 
CONSULTATIONS—SPECIFICATIONS— 
SUPERINTENDENCE—EXAMINATIONS— 
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SOLUTIONS—CONFERENCES 

Numerous organs in all parts of the country, from the largest and 
most important to the small two-manual, have been built from speci- 
fications and suggestions furnished by Mr. Barnes with complete 
satisfaction to those most interested. Mr. Barnes, in many instances, 
has given personal attention and valuable suggestions as to the final 
regulating and finishing of these organs, as well as to their original 
design to suit the building, the acoustics, or the purpose most in mind. 
Mr. Cotsworth, in Music News, calls him “A boon to perplexed com- 
mittees.” Cost of these services are purely nominal, and in no way 
represent their value to those in need of them. 

Inquiries Invited 

Address WILLIAM H. BARNES 
1104 S. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO 
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BLAZING STAR MASONIC LODGE, EAST 
AURORA, N. Y., INSTALLS WURLITZER ORGAN 

The beauty, solemnity and impressiveness of fraternal rituals 
are intensified by the lofty brilliancy and sweetness of Wurlitzer Organ 
music. The greater flexibility of the Wurlitzer Organ, resulting from 
special features, produces immediate response, with the richness and 
variety of tonal effects far beyond the possibility of other organs. 

A gratifying feature of the installation of a Wurlitzer Organ, 
is the knowledge that its superior qualities will be retained throughout 
the years. And the quality and durability is supplemented by the 
famous Wurlitzer Service. 

In presenting recommendations for your particular installa- 
tion, all this wealth of accumulated experience is applied both to the 
design of the instrument and the details of the installation. Write today 
for catalog and detailed information. 

Other Masonic Lodges and Frater- 
nal Organizations Equipped 

with Wurlitzer Organs 

Occidental Lodge, Buffalo, N. Y. 
West Gate Lodge, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Doric Lodge, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
Elks Lodge, New York, N. Y. 
Elks Lodge, Boston, Mass. 
Elks Lodge, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Elks Lodge, Omaha, Nebraska. 

And Many Others 

WURLIIZER 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF, 

ORGAN 
FACTORIES: North Tonawanda, N. ¥. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO CINCINNATI LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO 

120 West 42nd St. 329 S. Wabash 121 East 4th St. 813 S. Broadway 134 Golden Gate 
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. Hews 
Ss of the 
American 
Guild of 
Organists 

Headquarters. 

The annual New Year’s Day lunch- 
eon of the American Guild of Organ- 
ists was held in the Waldorf Apart- 
ments, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New 
York, and was attended by about 
seventy-five members, mostly from 
he adquarters. Warden Sealy gave an 
interesting outline of the steady growth 
of the Guild during the past four 
years, the figures showing: 

Membership in 1922, 1,900. 
Membership in 1924, 2,440. 
Membership in 1926, 2,890. 
For the benefit of headquarters 

members, Mr. Sealy emphasized the 
fact that this growth has been almost 
entirely outside New York City. 

He made general announcement of 
the following events: 

Jan. 27—Formal dinner and recep- 
tion to M. Vierne. 
Some time in February—Guild 

service at All Angels’ Church. 
Some time in April—Guild service 

at the Church of St. Mary the Virgin. 
Mr. Sealy emphasized the advantages 

of study at Fontainebleau, and an- 
nounced that the Estey Organ Com- 
pany would again offer the free 
scholarship, for ‘which he hoped that 
there would be more competition than 
ever before. 

The gathering was quite representa- 
tive of the whole Guild, including 
members from San Francisco and 
Chicago, as well as several charter 
members from New York City. Dr. 
Peter C. Lutkin told of the new de- 
partment of church and choral music 
at Northwestern University. 

A brief address of greeting was 
made by Dr. Ernst Kroeger of St. 
Louis. 

New England Chapter. 
From present evidence not only will 

there be almost a plethora of events 
during the next few months, but re- 
newed life in the chapter will add a 
considerable number of organists to 
its membership. 

The recital given by Frederick H. 
Johnson, F. A. G. O., before the mem- 
. of the sub-chapter at Providence, 
R. L, the evening of Jan. 4 was poorly 
he It again demonstrates that 
under ordinary conditions it is difficult 
to get people to leave their homes on 
a wet night to attend a free recital. 
Mr. Johnson’s program is worthy a 
place in this column, and was as 
follows: Psalm, Marcello; “Recit de 
Tierce en Taille,” de Grigny; Allegro, 
Handel; ‘Erbarm’ dich mein, O Herre 
Gott,” Hanff; Prelude and Fugue, B 
minor, Bach; “Grand Choeur”’ (Tempo 
di Minuetto), Guilmant; “Adoration,” 
Bingham; Chorale, A minor, Franck; 
Intermezzo, Barie; ‘““Traumerei,” Schu- 
mann; Allegro Viv ace, Widor. 

Louisiana Chapter. 

The Louisiana chapter, which was 
organized recently through the active 
work of Jean E. Pasquet, assisted by 
Mrs. E. B. Tallmadge, an academic 
member of the Guild now residing in 
New Orleans, had its first public 
events in Christ Church Cathedral 
Jan. 9 and 10. The first was a choral 
evensong, the music being furnished 
through the generous co- operation of 
the choirs of nine churches—Christ 
Church Cathedral, St. Paul’s Episco- 
pal, St. George’s Episcopal, First 
Methodist, Rayne Memorial Metho- 
dist, Carrollton Avenue Presbyterian, 
Prytania Street Presbyterian, Napol- 
eon Avenue Presbyterian and St. 
Charles Avenue Presbyterian. These 
choirs made up a chorus of more than 
sixty voices. The church was filled to 
its capacity, chairs being placed in the 
aisles and numbers of people stand- 
ing through the service. Following 
was the program: Prelude, “Solemn 
Melody,” Walford Davies; Proces- 
sional Hymn, “The Church’s One 
Foundation”; Magnificat and Nunc 

Dimittis in B flat, Stanford; an- 
them, “Prepare Ye the Way of 
the Lord,” Garrett (Jean E. 
Pasquet at the organ); address, the 
Rev. Matthew Brewster, D.D., chap- 
lain, Louisiana chapter, A. G. O.; solo, 
“Lord God of Abraham,” from “Eli- 
jah,” Mendelssohn, (G. Campbell 
Cooksey, with J. R. Black at the or- 
gan); offertory anthem, “Sing, O 
Heavens,” Tours (Earle S. Rice at the 
organ); Pastorale and “Carillon,” 
Vierne (Herbert S. Austin, A. R.. 
O.); “Clair de’ Lune,” Karg- Elert, and 
Sonata in A minor (first movement), 
Borowski (Jean E. Pasquet); reces- 
sional hymn, “Jerusalem the Golden”; 
postlude, “Grand Choeur” in D, Guil- 
mant. 

On the following evening a — 
was as by Frank L. Sealy, A 
O., F. A. G. O., warden of the Guild. 
There ant a very large attendance. 
The following program was played: 
Chorale in B minor, Franck; “Piece 
Heroique,” Franck; “Christmas Bells,” 
Dieckmann; “Song without Words,” 
Sealy; “Sur Le Nil,” Becker; “The 
Dancing Girls of Delhi,” Stoughton; 
Prelude, ‘“Courante Duo,” Holloway; 
“Ronde Francaise,” Boellmann; 
“Noel,” Mulet; “Thou Art the Rock,” 
Mulet. 
The success of these first public 

programs of the chapter augur well 
tor the future. The Guild is fortunate 
in having the sympathetic and active 
co-operation of Edward C. and Her- 
bert J. Austin, both members of the 
Royal College of Organists. 

Western Pennsylvania. 

One of the most enjoyable dinner 
meetings we have ever had was held 
at the Ruskin, Pittsburgh, Monday 
evening, Jan. 17. Our newest mem- 
bers were in attendance to meet their 
colleagues. 

Aiter the dinner, and the usual 
transaction of business, Miss L. Mari- 
anne Genet, organist of St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church, Wilkinsburg, gave 
a vivid account of her trip to Vienna, 
Fontainebleau and Monte Carlo last 
summer. At Fontainebleau she was 
under the inspiring tutelage of M. 
Philippe in piano and M. Bloch in 
composition. 

Then, going westward in our minds, 
Mr. Philippi took us in detailed ac- 
count over his journey of last summer, 
from Buffalo to Toronto, the Great 
Lakes, Winnipeg, Banff, Lake Louise, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Portland, 
San Francisco, Yosemite, Los Angeles, 
Denver, Chicago and home. 

All this made an occasion which 
those who were so fortunate as to be 
present will not soon forget. In fact, 
each of the speakers gave ample prom- 
ise of having much more to say con- 
cerning various points which had to be 
passed over rapidly to cover the 
ground intended. 
A dinner in honor of Lynnwood 

Farnam was given at the new Web- 
ster Hall Monday, Jan. 24. As the 
recital by Mr. Farnam occurred the 
25th, too late for the time of this 
writing, only the program can be in- 
cluded here: Toccata in G major 
Jepson; “Carillon,” DeLamarter; Dor- 
ian Prelude on “Dies Irae” (MS.), 
Bruce Simonds; Scherzo from Eighth 
Symphony, Widor; Chorale No. 2, in 
B minor, Franck; Fugue in C sharp 
minor, Honegger; Un Poco Allegro, 
from Fourth Trio-Sonata, Bach; Con- 
certo No. 5, in F major, Handel; 
Canon in B minor, Schumann; “The 
Legend of the Mountain,” Karg-Elert; 
“Divertissement” (MS.), Baumgart- 
ner; “Divertissement,” from ‘“Twenty- 
four Pieces,” Vierne. 

Central California. 

Stockton organists who met Jan. 4 
at the Wolf Hotel to organize the 
Central California chapter chose Allan 
Bacon, head of the organ department 
at the College of the Pacific, as dean 
of the organization. Other officers 
elected at the first meeting of the chap- 
ter were as follows: Kenneth L. 
Loomis, sub-dean; Miss Olive Morris, 
secretary-treasurer, and F. Graham 
Tollitt and L. H. Backes, auditors. 
Meetings are to be held throughout 
the year on the first Monday of each 
month. An encouraging address was 
made by Wallace Sabin of San Fran- 
cisco. Twenty-one organists were 
named as colleagues. 

Dr. William C. Carl 

Instructor of many prominent 
Organists at the 

Guilmant Organ School 
17 East 11th Street, New York City 
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Chorale Preludes 
on English sabia 

voenncanencannenvenneennaenemeenenert ity” 

Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 19, "1926— 
Editor of The Diapason: Several 
things in the September issue aroused 
my interest greatly. First there is Mr. 
Walter Wismar’s request for a list of 
“Chorale Preludes on English Hymns,” 
and I append a list, which is in all 
probability far from complete, and 
whilst containing some which were 
mentioned by Mr. Percy Shaul Hallett 
in the August issue, gives the com- 
posers and publishers of several other 
sets. 

Secondly, there. were the remarks 
upon the subject of the Rotunda, pub- 
lished by the organ building firm of 
Henry Willis & Sons in England. Your 
editorial remarks were very much to 
the point, for although the publication 
naturally gives a lot of information 
about Willis’ own work (and highly 
interesting this information, too, even 
to those who are not likely to preside 
at a Willis organ), yet it contains ar- 
ticles written by organists of wide re- 
pute on a variety of subjects connected 
with our work. The first issue was 
hailed with delight by organists in 
England, and the second number was 
even better than the first. I, in com- 
mon with a great number of my or- 
ganist friends in the old country, am 
eagerly awaiting the issue of the third 
number. A glance through the con- 
tents of any of the numbers, with their 
finely executed illustrations, would 
convert anyone, even, I feel sure, the 
editor of the American Organist, to the 
view that the Rotunda is an exceed- 
ingly useful publication. 

astly there were your comments on 
“Ruining a Prelude.” Well, we suf- 
fer from this sort of thing everywhere. 
Although perhaps somewhat hack- 
neyed, Rachmaninoff's Prelude in C 
sharp minor makes an effective organ 
number, but since its main idea has 
been vulgarized through the two-step 
“Russian Rag.” one has to take cour- 
age in both hands before playing the 
“Prelude” in church. Before I left 
England I heard a fairly good yarn 
concerning this particular “Pre'ude.” 
The fact that there is a story extant 
that Rachmaninoff wrote this as “pro- 
gram music” will probably be known 
to all. This alleged “program”. makes 
the music describe the awakening of a 
supposedly dead man who has _ been 
screwed up in a coffin, and the em- 
phatic notes forming the main idea 
of the prelude are supposed to be his 
knocks in order to attract attention 
to his plight. Well, a well-known or- 
ganist in the west of England was 
having a chat with the tuner outside 
in the churchyard, and somehow this 
prelude and its “program” were men- 
tioned. “Oh,” said the tuner, “I never 
think of that particular piece except 
when I am very cross, because it 
seems to say, very emphatically, ‘Well, 
I’m d 

Yours faithfully 
HARRY T. CiLBERTHORPE. 

Chorale Preludes on English Tunes. 
Variations and Fugue on “Winches- 

ter Old,” Dr. C. Wood (Stainer & 
Bell). 

Six Chorale Preludes, Dr. C. H. 
Kitson. (Stainer & Bell.) 
Three Preludes on Melodies from the 

Genevan Psalter, Dr. C. Wood (Stainer 
& Bell) 

Sixteen Preludes on Melodies from 
English and Scottish Psalters, Dr. C. 
Wood (Stainer & Bell). 

Three Preludes on Welsh Hymn- 
tunes, Dr. Vaughn Williams (Stainer 
& Bell). 

“Sonata Britannica,” Sir C. V. Stan- 
ford (treats “St. Mary” and “Han- 
over”) (Stainer & Bell). 

Three Chorale Preludes, Dr. H. 
Darke (Novello). 
Three Chorale Preludes, J. E. West 

(Novello). 
Two sets of Three Chorale Preludes, 

(a'l on German chorales), Ethel Smyth 
(Novello). 

Seven Chorale Preludes (two sets), 
Sir H. H. Parry (Novello). 

Three Chorale Fantasias, Sir H. H. 
Parry (Novello). 
Three Psalm-tune Preludes, Harvey 

Grace (Novello), 

Prelude and Toccata-Prelude on the 
Two Hymns for Passion Sunday, Dr. 
E. C. Bairstow (Augener). 

Novello also publishes S. S. Wesley’s 
“Studies on English Psalm-tunes.” 
Augener, I believe, publishes some 
studies on English Psalm-tunes by 
W. T. Best. Howells’ “Three Psalm- 
Preludes” are not built upon any 
Psalm-tune, but are simply preludes in- 
spired by certain passages in the 
Psalms. 

PLAYS DE LAMARTER WORK 

Palmer Christian Achieves Success 
with Detroit Symphony. 

Palmer Christian, professor of organ 
at the University of Michigan, achieved 
marked success with the Detroit Sym- 
phony Orchestra recently when he 
played the E Major Concerto for or- 
gan and orchestra by Eric De La- 
marter, under the direction of the com- 
pose-, the baton being handed to De 
Lamarter on the occasion by Gabrilo- 
witsch. Charlotte M. Tamsby, writing 
in the Detroit Free Press, called this 
unique event one of outstanding im- 
portance, saying that “Mr. Christian 
gave the work a sweeping perform- 
ance, characterized by his familiar 
command of the instruments both 
from the technical and interpretative 
aspects. He shared with the composer 
in the ovation.” W. Kelsey, in the 
Detroit News, reported that Mr. Chris- 
tian “played like a master.” Mr. 
Christian, in addition to his regular 
series of university recitals at Ann 
Arbor, has been booked for a number 
of dates, including appearances at 
Wellesley College, Princeton Univer- 
sity, Baltimore, New York City, Chi- 
cago, Rutgers College, New Bruns- 
wick, N. J., and a southern tour in 
March. 

Dickinson Opens Lecture Series. 
The first of Clarence Dickinson’s an- 

nual series of historical lecture recitals 
at Union Theological Seminary will be 
given on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 1, 
at 4 o'clock. The subject of the series 
is “The Evolution of Man’s Attitude 
to Nature, Sentiment, Priesthood, Roy- 
alty, as Revealed in Music.” The as- 
sisting artists on Tuesday are Mary 
Craig, soprano; Haig Gudenian, com- 
poser and violinist, and a male chorus 
of thirty voices with tympani. The 
program includes Gudenian’s “The 
Prophet in the Desert” and “In_ the 
Garden of Gethsemane,” for viola: 
“The Cowherd’s Tune,” Grieg; “The 
Eagle” and “The Humming Bird,” 
MacDowell: “The Ox Cart,” Mous- 
sorgsky; “The Storm,” Lemmens, and 
“Song of Dawn,” Torjussen, for or- 
gan, and “Ride of the Valkyries” jor 
four hands, Charlotte Matthewson 
Lockwood playing the second parti. 

Miss Klein in New York Recital. 

Miss Charlotte Klein, organist of 
Trinity Church, St. Augustine, Fia.. 
and formerly prominent in Washington, 
gave her New York debut recital at 
the Wanamaker Auditorium on the 
afternoon of Jan. 25 and made a very 
favorable impression. She was intro- 
duced to the audience by Frank L. 
Sealy, warden of the A. G. O. Miss 
Klein’s offerings were: Chorale in B 
minor, Franck; Caprice, Sturges; “The 
Bells of St. Anne de Beaupre,” Rus- 
sell; Toccata, “Pange Lingua,” Bair- 
stow: Pastorale, Bach-Widor: Prelude 
and Fugue in A minor, Bach; Finale 
(First Symphony), Vierne; “The 
Brook,” Dethier; Reverie, Bonnet; 
Fugue in G minor, Dupre. 

Henry Willis IV. Arrives. 
News comes from London of the 

arrival of Henry Willis TV., who was 
born Jan. 19. A cable dispatch re- 
ceived in New York by Robert P. 
Elliot tells of the coming of this young 
man, who is expected to be an heir. to 
the reputation and traditions of his 
distinguished organ building ancestors. 

THE DIAPASON 

Organ Compositions by 

R.G. HAILING, A.R.C.M. 
2 HENDERSON ROW, 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND 

. Chanson de Joic, Novello & Co., 
London. 

. Marche Royale, Novello & Co., 
London. 

*3. Cantilene, Novello & Co., London. 
*4. Covenanters March, Novello & 

7 

~ 

te 

Novello & Co., 

London. 
6. Two Short Preludes, Novello & 

Co., London. 
7. — H. W. Gray Co., New 

8. ‘Triumphal March, H. W. Gray 
Co., New York. 

9. Grand eal H. W. Gray Co., 
New Yor 

10. Summer ,_= H. W. Gray Co., 
N r 

*11. Call of Spring, White-Smith Co., 
Chicago. 

*12. Andante Religioso, (Sursum Cor- 
da.) A. Leduc & Cie, Paris. 

*Numbers 3, 4, 11, and 12 have been 
played before the King and Queen 
at Crathie Parish Church, Scotland, 
1925-6 
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Organs taken by yearly contract 
CHIMES AND HARPS 

HERBERT E. HYDE 
ST. LUKE’S CHURCH, EVANSTON, ILL. 

Supt. Civic Music Ass’n cf Chicago 

Conductor, Chicago Ass’n of 

Commerce Glee Club 

@ur 
Serbice 
We are competent to give you 

prompt and efficient service in 
every respect. 

Yearly maintenance contracts. 

All our work is scientifically 
correct and our desire to win 
your satisfaction is our con- 
stant incentive to be minutely 
thorough in all that we do for 
you. 

L.D. Morris Organ Company 

20 EAST JACKSON BLVD. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Telephone Harrison 3051 

P, BUTZEN& SONS 
Established 1908 

Pipe Organ Builders 

Electric and Pneumatic Actions 
Organs Rebuilt and Modernized 

Blowers Installed 

All parts made to order 

2128 W. 13th St. Chicago 
Telephone Canal 4983 

al 

CLARENCE DICKINSON 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist and Director Brick Chureh, 
Temple Beth-El, Union Theo- 

logical Seminary. 

412 Fifth Ave., New York 

HUGO GOODWIN 
F. A. G. O. 

THE AUDITORIUM 

St. Paul, Minn. 

HENRY 

OVERLEY 
Director St. Luke Choristers 

Organist St Luke's Episcopal Church 

KALAMAZOO. MICH. 

NEIDLINGER ENSEMBLE 
Mrs. William Neidlinger, Pianist 

Mr. William Neidlinger, F.A.G.O. 

RECITALS - MUSICALES - CONCERTS 

Address: 225 W. 99th St., New York City 

EDWIN M. STECKEL 
ORGANIST—DIRECTOR 

Second Presbyterian Church 
Scottish Rite Temple 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

Director of Music, 
Public Schools, Gastonia, N. C. 

RUSSELL BROUGHTON 
Mus. Bac. A. A. G. O. 

Organist and Choir Director, Christ 

Church, Burlington, Ia. Organist Rialto 
Theater, Burlington. 

Christ Church 
LACROSSE. WIS. 

Willard L. Groom 
A.A. G.0. 

Two Choirs Providing Cor- 
vect Liturgical Music 

eeemeniaieedl 

EVERETT E. TRUETTE 
MUS. BAC., A. G.O. 

CONCERT ORGANIST AND TEACHER 
200 pupils holding positions in various pare. 

of the country. 

Candidates prepared for the A. G. O. Exams 

295 Huntington Ave., Boston 

THOS. KELLY 
Organ Builder and Expert Repairman 

30 years = 1 

Organs 
Most Reliable Syst Blectro-Pn 

ction 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Ph.Northway 0363, Ad.: 401 B. Palmer St. 

F. W. RIESBERG, A. A. G. O. 
Organist, Director Greene Ave. 
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Head Piano Dep’t, N. Y. School 
of Music and Arts. With the 

MUSICAL COURIER 

26 West 86th St. NEW YORK 
Telephone Schuyler 4140 

George B. Kemp, Jr. 
ORGANIST 

812 Fine Arts Building 
CHICAGO 

Carleton H. Bullis 
A. M., A. A. G. O. 

CLEVELAND 

Theory Dept., Baldwin-Wallace 
Conservatory, Berea, Ohio 

In N. Y. on leave, 1926-7 

RALPH H. BRIGHAM 
America’s Concert Organist 

—At the Strand, where his work gained 
for the Theatre Organist a higher stan- 
dard than ever before, he played with 

he is.—American 
Organist (New York City). 
ORGANIST at the ORPHEUM THEATRE 

Rockford, Ill. 

CHAS. A. SHELDON, JR. 
City bet we yf A Sannin Ge. 

Organist Choirmas' 
First “Presbyterian i 

Jewish Temple 

GEORGE H. FAIRCLOUGH 
F. A. G. O. 

St. John’s Episcopal Church 
University of Minnesota 

8ST. PAUL, MINN. 

J. LEWISBROWNE 
ORGAN—COMPOSITION 

122 South Desplaines St., CHICAGO 
Telephone Monroe 5550 
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Southern 
California News 

By ROLAND DIGGLE, Mus. D. 

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 14— 
William Ripley Dorr gave the second 
candlelight musical service at the 
Wilshire Presbyterian Church Sunday 
evening, Dec. 26. The church was 
filled to capacity and the program was 
splendidly done. Mr. Dorr had the 
assistance of Joseph W. Clokey, organ- 
ist of Pomona College, who played a 
short recital of Christmas music be- 
fore the service. Mr. Clokey played 
well, but I do wish he were not so 
afraid of waking up the old ladies. I 
like to hear something a little more 
rousing than  dulciana, _ salicional, 
piccolo and nazard; however, that’s 
my depraved taste. 

I liked the Noble anthem, “Glory 
to God,” and the Jungst-Dickinson 
“While Shepherds Watched” best. 
In both numbers the choir did noble 
work (pardon me) and Mr. Dorr had 
every reason to be proud of them. 
Other numbers were: “Lo, How a 
Rose E’er Blooming,” by Praetorius; 
“The Three Kings,” Spanish carol 
harmonized by Louis Romeu, and 
Mackinnon’s splendid “Sleeps Judea 
Fair.” All in all a most interesting 
program, very well done! 

A Bach program was given before 
a packed house at Angelus Temple 
recently. It was a highly creditable 
performance and included such num- 
bers as the Hallelujah Chorus and 
part of Bach’s Christmas Oratorio. 
One of the best things on the program 

was the Bach Prelude and Fugue 
played by the organist of the Temple, 
Esther Fricke Green. It was splen- 
didly done, and friends who were lis- 
tening in on the radio told me that it 
came over in great shape. This can’t 
be said of all the organ music that 
goes over the air out here, but the 
Kimball at the Temple has the reputa- 
iion of being one of the best radio 
instruments here. 

The annual banquet of the local 
chapter of the A. G. O. and the Musi- 
cians’ Club was given on Monday 
evening, Jan. 10, at the Artland 
Club. About 100 were present—I 
should say 50 per cent musicians and 
50 per cent organists. A number of 
the old standbys were absent, but 
those that did attend had a good time. 
After the dinner an interesting pro- 
gram was given, Walter Earl Hartley, 
dean of the Guild, acting as toast- 
master. The speaker of the evening 
was the Rev. C. Douglas, the new 

pastor of the Congregational Church, 

Los Angeles. He gave a witty talk 
that contained a lot of good common 
sense. He was followed by the great 
American quartet consisting of Miss 
Molto Appassanita Fitchiske, Miss 
Non Diluendo Douglasky, Mr. Mixoly- 
dian Mortmervich and Mr. Static 
Williams, who sang some composi- 
tions especially written for the occa- 
sion by Miss Douglasky. This part 
of the program was broadcast by sta- 
tion FAGO, your correspondent act- 

ing as announcer. I may say that 
the compositions of Miss Douglasky 
showed a distinct Russian trend and 
that the singing of the quartet was 
something to be remembered. The 
two ladies (?) were ravishing to 
behold, but their voices are not the 
voices of your girls and I trust they 
will stick to the organ bench. Sleight 
of hand and impersonations completed 
the program and rounded out the 
evening. The general impression was 
that everyone deserved a vote of 
thanks. 

It was good to see Alexander F. 
Schreiner at the banquet. He has 
been away from here for a little over 
two years, most of the time in Paris, 
where he studied with Vierne, Widor 
and others. For the last few months 
he has been acting as one of the organ- 
ists at the Tabernacle in Salt Lake 
City. It is hoped that we shall soon 
have an opportunity of hearing him 
in recital. 

I am told that the 
Redlands has contracted 
vant organ. 

University of 
for a Casa- 

Dinner for Sydney Webber. 
A dinner was given by friends of 

Sydney Webber, the retiring organ- 
ist of Trinity Episcopal Church, Wa- 
terbury, Conn., who is going to Port- 
land, Me., in his honor at the Elton, 
about thirty-five persons being present, 
including the rector of the church, the 
Rev. Henry Baldwin Todd, and the 
Rev. Anton T. Gesner, rector of All 
Souls’ Church. Robert S. Walker 
acted as toastmaster, and brief re- 
marks were made by a number of the 
guests. It was recalled that when Mr. 
Webber came to Trinity twelve years 
ago the old organ, in the gallery, was 
still in use and there was a mixed 
choir of men and women singers. 
Since he came, the choir of men and 
boys has been formed and the new or- 
gan was designed by him. The menu 
cards were especially designed and 
had upon them an outline picture of 
Trinity Church, with a portrait of Mr. 
Webber in the center. The guests 
partook of fruit cocktail prelude, tur- 
key a la Bach, voix celeste sauce, 
tremolo dressing, etc. At the close of 
the dinner, a tobacco pouch, contain- 
ing gold pieces, was presented to Mr. 
Webber. 

Organ 

Blower. 

fans. 

exceptional quietness. 

immediate shipment. 

The Zephyr Electric 

is a Three Bearing Machine 

It is the most Scientifically Constructed Organ 

The motor does not carry the weight of the 
Bearing trouble is unknown. 

reduced to a minimum. The Zephyr operates with 

It is the Ideal Blower for Hard Service. 

Built in all sizes from % to 10 H. P. 

A. C. 60 cycle, 1 phase outfits kept in stock for 

Discount to the trade on application. 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower Co. 
Orrville, Ohio 

Blower 

Vibration is 

; 
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A CITY OF 

ORGANS 

RISING from the geographic heart of 
A Norfolk, Virginia, to throb in tune with 

its religious heart, are five splendid- 
toned Hall Organs. No other builder is repre- 
sented by as many. 

One is in the Epworth M. E. Church; a 
second in the First Baptist Church; the Chris- 
tian Temple has the third and a fourth is in the 
First Christian Church (Disciples) while St. 
Andrews P. E. has the fifth. 

Each a large three or four manual instru- 
ment, their cost was reduced by thousands of 
dollars because of economies in specifications, 
construction and installation, made possible by 
the foresight and personal interest of the 
Hall Company. 

But, like Hall Organs everywhere, their 
golden beauty of tone awakens greatest 
enthusiasm. 

Prove this statement for yourself. Send 
for a nation-wide list of Hall Organs in famous 
churches notable for their music. Mail your 
request, now, to the Hall Organ Company, 
Dept. D., West Haven, Conn. : 

| 
: 
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ORGAN SUPPLY CORP. 
540-550 East 2nd Street 

ERIE, PA. 

MANUFACTURES 
ACTIONS PIPES SWELL ENGINES 
TREMOLOS WOOD PARTS SUPPLIES, ETC. 

CONSOLES 
CHESTS 
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ORGANIST and DIRECTOR 
of MUSIC 

Wesley M. E. Church, Worcester, Mass. 

FOOTE 
_ A.G. 0. Exam. Tutor 

Organist St. Marks Episcopal, Milwaukee 
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ANDREW BAIRD, A:AC.0. |[ VINCENT H. PERCY Organist for Mrs. E. H. Harriman at Arden House ° 
RECITALS RECITALS and LESSONS 

Kings Court, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Euclid Ave. at East 96th St. - CLEVELAND 

WILHELM MIDDELSCHULTE ELM M ALBERT RIEMENSCHNEIDER 
ge Aveame, Evanston, = CONCERT Director of Music Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio 

Chicago Studio: Hull House — Organist and nen er baa Presbyterian Church, 

INSTRUCT ION Address 10001 Edgewater Drive Cleveland, Ohio 

CHARLES GALLOWAY 

space Shae ga FRANK WRIGHT 
Conductor Apollo Club .......ccccceccccccsceeces Conductor Mo oral Club Mus. Bac., A. G. O 

’ Organ Recitals Instnetion : , Candidates prepared for A. G. O. or University examinations by cor- 
4171 Magnolia Avenue Saint Louis, Missouri respondence. Summer Courses for those visiting New York. 

STUDIO, 46 GRACE COURT, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Instructor of Unit Orchestral Organ areca Motion Picture Playing CHARLES R. CRONHAM 

HAS PLACED 519TH PUPIL IN THEATER WORK . 
Fifteen Organs Available for Practice Purposes RECITALS . MUNICIPAL ORGANIST 

en te ee ae Room T, City Hall PORTLAND, ME. 

JOHN DOANE : 
oncan vege fhe tineain New Yak o1e,,, | | Albert O. “Anderson | RAYMOND ALLYN SMITH 

58 Washington Mews Congregational Church 

Mus. B. F.A.G.0 cian vane 
A. LESLIE JACOBS SHELDON : sion Sena ——oiee | 

Palmer Christian 
ORGANIST 

University School of Music 
ANN ARBOR, MICH. 

Marshall Bidwell 
A. A. G. 0. 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

JAMES ROBERT 

GILLETTE 
CARLETON COLLEGE 
NORTHFIELD, MINN. 

Wn. Ripley Dorr 
WILSHIRE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

LOS ANGELES 

Representing the Hall Organ Company 

Ernest Prang Stamm 
CONCERT ORGANIST — INSTRUCTION 

Second Presbyterian Church 

B’nai El Temple 

Music Supervisor Beaumont High School 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

GEORGE H. CLARK 
Organist and Choirmaster 
Grace Episcopal Church 

Oak Park, Illinois 

RECITALS—INSTRUCTION 

ARTHUR GUTOW 
Solo Organist 

Balaban & Katz 
Michigan Theatre, Detroit 

HARRIS S. SHAW 
A. A. G. 0. 

Piano, Organ, Coaching in Interpre- 
tation of Songs and Ensemble 

(Studio) 175 Dartmouth St. 
(Trinity Court) Boston, Mass. 

| JAMES E. SCHEIRER 
ORGANIST 

Southern Representative 

Estey Organ Co. 

ATLANTA, GA. 

Alexander McCurdy, Jr. 
ORGANIST and CHOIRMASTER 

Church of the Redeemer Morristown, N. J. 

Director of Music 

Morristown Preparatory School for Boys 

J. Warren Andrews 
Ten-Lesson Course in Organ 

Recitals, Etc. 

4 West Seventy-Sixth Street, New York City 

FREDERICK JOHNSON 
F. A. G. 0. 

CONCERT ORGANIST 

Bradford - - - - Mass. 

WALTER PECK STANLEY 
Organist and Choir Master | 

Teacher NORTH Associate 
Piano REFORMED CHURCH Member 
Organ Newark, N. J. A. G. O. 

Pore and Coach 
157 West 57th Street Circle 1900 
Recitals New York City 

SIBLEY G.PEASE 
ORGANIST—COMPOSER 

B. P. O. Elks No. 99 Dr. RAY HASTINGS 
Concert Organist 

Philharmonic Auditorium 

Mngr. Organ Division, 

FITZGERALD MUSIC CO. 
Res. No. 822 South Milton Avenue 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

EDITH B. ATHEY 
Organist Hamline M. E. CHURCH 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
1316 Euclid Street, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

ELSIE MAC GREGOR 
RECITALS and DEDICATIONS 

Organist. Memorial Presbyterian Church 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

J. W. MATHER 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Lewis and Clark, High School, Spokane, Wash. 

EDWIN LYLES 
TAYLOR 

F. A. G. O. 
Organist and Music Director 

Tivoli Theatre 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Addrese—6 West 26th Street 

KATE ELIZABETH FOX, F.A.G.O. 

Gear" D AY B25 HENRY 
Organ Recitals 

Organist and Choir Director 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

ROCHESTER, N. Ya Watertown, N. Y. 

JOHN MURIE 
THEATRE ORGANIST 

Hoosier Theatre Whiting, Indiana 

WALTER WILD, F.R.C.0. 
Clinton Avenue 

Congregational Church 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

ZEUCH 
BOSTON 

HAROLD F. 

RIVENBURGH 
Organist and Choirmaster 

CHRIST CHURCH, HUDSON, N. Y. 

Mus. Doc. 

Professor of Music and Organist 
Western Reserve University 

Organist Church of the Covenant 

RECITALS and INSTRUCTIONS 
4617 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

CHARLES F. HANSEN 
Organist Second Presbyterian Church 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

RECITALS A SPECIALTY 

ROSSETTER COLE 
Composition and Theory. Prepares 
Examinations ae Amentens Guild Pa 

rganis 

719 Fine Arts Delian, Chicago 

PERCY SHAUL JHALLETT| 
Organ Roxie 

Theoretical Babjocte. ae a) nga women 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA” 
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News From St. Louis 

By DR. PERCY B. EVERSDEN 

Tannensnevanernsnysivevnnaregvneesnonersteanty 

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 21.—We re- 
erred last month to the increasing 
number of recitals given by local or- 
zanists, and we are pleased to chroni- 
cle a continuance of this activity for 
January. While there is still room 
for improvement in the attendance at 
these recitals, better attendance is 
generally reported and more of our 
organists are availing themselves of 

the opportunities afforded in the giv- 
ing of these programs. 

\t the Scottish Rite Cathedral every 
Sunday afternoon Otto Wade Fallert, 
organist of the Rite bodies, with the 
assistance of several church soloists, 
is offering a series of attractive popu- 
lar programs to audiences numbering 
several hundreds. 

lheodore Diebels at the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral, George Devereux 

at St. Francis Xavier's, and Charles 
Galloway at Washington University 
continue their monthly recitals, which 
are growing in interest each month, 

Two of our organists, Mrs. Lillian 

DeWitt of Fourth Church of Christ, 
Scientist, and Arthur Davis of Christ 
Church Cathedral, are patiently mark- 
ing time till new organs are installed 
in their churches, a kKilgen in the 

former and a Skinner in the latter, 
both four-manuals. 

Vithout doubt the outstanding event 
of the month in organ circles was the 

splendid recital on the four-manual 
Kilgen organ at the so Baptist 
Church by Miss Lilian Carpenter, 
A. A. G. O., of New York,. Jan. 20. 
This recital was given under the 
ee of the St. Louis chapter, 
N. A. and in spite of the most in- 
thant peed of the season, brought 
out all our leading organists It is 
needless to say that Miss Carpenter 

oO the approval of all present; it 
Was ev1 idenced in the rather unusual 

lemand for an encore to her last num- 

ber on the program. Instead of the 
customary rush for hats and coats, 
the audience remained seated, vocifer- 

ously demanding more. Miss Carpen- 
ter came to us much heralded as a 
concert organist of high rank, and we 
were not disappointed. Her coloring 

was that of an artist and her technique 
and facility made for a clarity of 
rhythm that was truly delightful. We 
hope to hear her again. The program 
was played entirely from memory. 

An interesting paper on the history 
of the organ was read before the 
Wednesday Club at its session Jan. 12 
by Mrs. J. Forbes Johnson, who is 
well known locally for her interest in 
music. This meeting was held in the 
Second Presbyterian Church, where 
Ernest Prang Stamm presides at the 
organ, and following the paper, Mr. 
Stamm rendered several organ num- 
bers to the delight of the 300 ladies 
present. — 

One of the outstanding recitals of 

the month was that played by Julius 
Oetting, A. A. G. O., at Bethany 
Evangelical Church on the afternoon 
of Sunday, Jan. 9, In one of the best- 
balanced programs that we have seen, 
this young organist brought out the 
possibilities of his instrument in a 
manner above the ordinary, evidencing 
careful study and preparation of his 
selections and winning the congratula- 
tions of his colleagues and tke news- 
taper’s music critics. He offers an- 
other program on the 30th. 

A lecture recital on “The Music of 
India” followed the business session 

of the Musicians’ Guild of St. Louis 
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Sunday afternoon, Jan. 16. The lec- 
turer, Miss Jane A. Thompson, has 
spent several years in India, studying 
both the form and native song of the 
country, and was heard with much ap- 
preciation by the members of this 
organization, comprising prominent 
teachers of our city. Miss Thompson 
has a sweet voice and illustrated her 
lecture with several Indian melodies, 
accompanying herself on various na- 
tive instruments. 

A new Wicks organ was dedicated 
on Sunday, Jan. 16, at St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church at Belleville, Ill., the 
organists for the occasion being John 
Wick, Bernard Miller and Professor 
S. S. Lindenberger. 

A former church organist, Frederick 
Fisher, a thorough musician, and as- 
sistant conductor of the St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra, celebrated forty 
years of service wih this organization 
this month, receiving an ovation for 
his splendid work as he conducted the 
orchestra on this occasion in Tschai- 
kowsky’s Concerto, with Rudolph 
Ganz at the piano. Mr. Fischer still 
loves the organ and is heard occa- 
sionally when the orchestration calls 
for the use of this instrument. We 
only wish that he had a better organ 
at such times to display his ability in 
this line. 

Henry H. Walser, organist of Zion 
Evangelical Church, hopes to have a 
new Kilgen organ in the near future 
to replace the present one, which has 
served this congregation so well for 
nearly half a century. 

The Missouri chapter, A. G. O., 
plans to present Mrs. Virginia Car- 
rington Thomas in a recital early in 
February. She was to have been here 
last month but was unable to keep 
her engagement owing to her hus- 

band’s illness. 

The Country Day School, in St. 
Louis County, plans the installation of 
an organ in the auditorium and has 

requested William H. Barnes of Chi- 
cago to prepare specifications tor it. 

Both of our university organists, 
George Devereux of St. Louis Uni- 

versity and Charles Gatloway — of 
Washington University. are receiving 

expressions of sympathy from. their 
friends for the reason that the wives of 
both are ill in hospitals. We all hope 
that speedy recovery may soon restore 

the afflicted to their homes and 
families. — 

Another event of interest was the 
formal opening of the new Kilgen four- 
manual organ at the United Hebrew 
Temple by Arthur Lieber on Jan, 21. 
Mr. Lieber had the assistance of the 
combined quartets from the four tem- 
ples of the city and gave a most inter- 
esting program. 

Dr. F. P. Leigh, organist of the 
Third Baptist Church, is happy in 
showing his friends a beautiful plati- 
num watch, a Christmas gift from the 
members of his choir. « 

Frank Q. T. Utz Recovers. 

Frank Q. T. Utz, Mus. B., the Mar- 
shall, Mo., organist, will give a recitai 
on a new Austin organ at Independ- 

ence, Mo., Feb. 6 and also will broad- 
cast a recital from the Latter Day 
Saints’ Church at Independence, Feb. 
3 beginning at 8 o'clock. Mr. Utz has 
recovered from a severe attack of grip 
with which he was taken ill carly in 

November and which caused him ‘o 
he deaf for six weeks. He is again 
able to take care of all his activities, 
including his twilight recitals Sundays 
at the First Christian Church of Mar- 

shall. 

Organ Jazz 
and 

EVE 

ORGANIST and student should have this 

able book. Contents includes explanations 

styles and embellishments employed in organ 

jazz. In use in the School of Motion Picture 

By EDWARD Organ Playing of the American Conservatory 

of Music 

Price $3.50, postage prepaid Mail orders to 

- Fulco Organ Studios, Dept. D, 1018 So. Wa- 

bash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

RY PROGRESSIVE MOTION PICTURE 

illustrations of an unlimited number of 

ROLLO MAITLAN 
F. A. G. O. 

Concert Organist 
“The most notable feature of the program was a symphony 
in four movements, improvised on themes submitted at the 
moment... The themes received varied and _ original 
treatment at Mr. Maitland’s hands, revealing a power and 
resource in improvisation secand to none.” 

Dr. John McE. Ward in THE DIAPASON 

A FEW DATES FOR THIS SEASON STILL AVAILABLE 

Address, 2129 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

EDWARD RECHLI 
RECITALS 
of True Organ Music 

Spring Tour Now Booking (40 Recitals) 

Address: Rechlin Recital Tours 
1188 Park Avenue 

NEW YORK CITY 

Lewis & Hitchcoc 
Factory and Offices 228-30-32 K St. S. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Organ Architects and Builders 
Churches—Auditoriums—Residences 

Yearly care of organs. Cleaning, Tone Regulating 

and Tuning. {| Blowers furnished and installed 

: Phone Main 6368 

George E. La Marche 
takes pleasure in announcing that the firm which has been 
doing business under that name for the past eight years will 
continue under the name of 

La Marche Brothers 
Also, growing business has compelled larger quarters and 

they will occupy their new building at 6525-31 Olmsted 
Avenue, Chicago, after May 1. 

Inquiries for new organs are solicited, and all correspond- 

ence relating to re-building and repair work will receive 
prompt attention. 
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So 

CENEVA 
ORGANS 

—FOR— 

CHURCHES 
AUDITORIUMS 

RESIDENCES 

—HAVE— 

Velvet Diapasons—Large Scale Flutes—Rich 
Strings and a Perfectly Balanced Ensemble. 

An Action of Amazing Simplicity and 
Reliability. 

—WHY >— 

Every member of our staff has been carefully 
selected from the organ world. We use noth- 
ing but the best of materials and have a com- 
pletely equipped modern plant. 

MAY WE ASSIST YOU IN YOUR ORGAN PROBLEM 

THE GENEVA ORGAN CO. 
GENEVA, ILL. 

KINETIC _ 
BLOWERS 

Unexcelled in Performance 
Unsurpassed in Efficiency 

Unequalled for Quiet Operation 

More Than 25,000 in Use 

Kinetic Exngineering Company 
Union and Stewart Avenues 

LANSDOWNE, PA. 

4| Park Row, New York City 

rgan Ml 
PSerciissions | 
‘For perfect tone quality 

There are no other me- 
diums producing the Per- 
fect Tonal Quality ob- 

tained from the 

LIBERTY STYLE “0” 
GRADUATED 

CATHEDRAL CHIMES 

Graduating in length, 
diameter and thickness of 
wall 

LIBERTY STYLE “0” 
GRADUATED 

CATHEDRAL CHIMES 

are of the true bell qual- 
ity tone which assures per- 
fect satisfaction through- 
out the complete register. 

SPECIFY 
LIBERTY STYLE “O” 

GRADUATED 
CATHEDRAL CHIMES 

the Acme of Perfect 
Tonal Quality. 

Catalogue ‘‘P’’ mailed 

free on request. 

Sole Manufacturers 
The Kohler-Liebich Co.,Inc. oN 

f 
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Organists and 

sibility, and dependableness. 

Mechanical Experts 

everywhere are respectfully invited to acquaint themselves 

with the construction and voicing of Hillgreen-Lane organs, 

the builders believing that an examination of their work 

will verify the claim that no other system of construction 

possesses so many admirable qualities of simplicity, acces- 

Hillgreen, Lane & Co. 
Alliance, Ohio 

lectrite/’ 

LUCKY GIRL—who has a Woodstock Electrite! No five o'clock panic— 
no unfinished business—no tired wrists and aching back. Her fingers merely 

guide the keys—electricity does the work—and does it well... The Wood- 

stock Electrite is.a fine standard typewriter in modern form—an improvement 

that means the end of fatigue and the four o'clock lull in production—the 

beginning of a new era in ease of operation, increased output and uniform 

excellence of work. Booklet on request. 

Woodstock Typewriter Company 
Factory and General Office 

Woodstock, Illinois 
| sanches in Principal Cities—Agents all over he World 

OODSTOCK | 

(lectrite c 

Q 

A. Gotttried & Co. 
ERIE, PENNA. 

ORDER YOUR 

Organ Pipes 
Keys-- Actions 

Wires 
and everything else that is 

needed for a complete Organ 

from the Largest Supply 
and Export House in the 

United States. 

Our Pipes Are the 
Standard of the World 

ea 
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SHOW THE WORKS 
Is to become our new slogan. This applies 
to our product as well as to our plant. 

We pride ourselves in having nothing to con- 
ceal in our 

DIRECT ELECTRIC ORGAN 
and all late jobs are being built to show the 
chest valve mechanism under actual operating 
conditions. 

Visitors to the plant will always find courte- 
ous attendants in readiness to go into the 
minutest details and explain the construction 
from the raw materials to the completely fin- 
ished product. 

The simplicity of our Direct Electric System, 
the high efficiency and reliability of our prod- 
uct together with ideal manufacturing condi- 
tions invariably bring most flattering 

BARTON ORGAN SCHOOL 

We need organists to play 
Barton Theatre Organs. We 

place competent Theatre organists 
on good paying positions. The Bar- 

(7 ton Organ School is maintained to 
develop Theatre organists for Bar- 

ton Organ positions. 

Instruction and practice on Barton 
Organs—Mr. Al. Melgard—nation- 
ally known Theatre organist, in 

charge of Barton Organ School and 
placing organists. 

Big Salaries — Choice 
Positions—Prestige 
Waiting for You— 

Act Now 

Enroll Now Write, Phone 
or come in now 

BARTON 

Mr. Al. Melgard 

Theatre Organists 

Pianists 

Church Organists 

an ORGAN SCHOOL tain 
314 Mallers Bldg. Golden Voiced 

Castes Organ o} 
Learn the new 
style Theatre Madison and Wabash 

THE DIAPASON 
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comments. 
organ playing 
now demanded. 

Results are a steady and healthy growth in nn 
- ~~ Cc Mii i 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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our business. 

WICKS PIPE ORGAN COMPANY 
Highland, Illinois 

ORGAN 

Monuments to Orgoblo Excellence 

The following are a few of the recent outstanding 

additions to the long list of notable Orgoblo in- 
stallations : 

Paramount Theatre, New York City - - - 50 HP 

Sesquicentennial Auditorium, Philadelphia, Pa. - 40 HP 

Roxy Theatre, New York City -  - 40 HP 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, New York City 25 HP 
Canal Street Theatre, New Orleans, La. - 25 HP 

Trinity Church, Boston, Mass. - - - - 15 HP 

The same painstaking construction of all machines, from 
the smallest fractional horsepower outfit to the mammoth 
multi-pressure blower, explains why the Orgoblo maintains 

its supremacy over all others. 

THE SPENCER TURBINE COMPANY 
Organ Power Dept. 

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 

Chicago Office: 53 W. Jackson Boulevard 

DENNISON 
ORGAN PIPE CO. 

Successors to 

Samuel Pierce Organ Pipe Co. 

Flue and Reed 

ORGAN STOPS 
Metal or Wood 

Voiced for Churches, Schools, 

Residences, Theatres 

UNH 

WILLIAM S. DENNISON, Treas. and Manager 
READING, MASS. 

1847 1926 
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ODELL Lynnwood Farnam 
G OPENED THE NEW 

ORANS WANGERIN ORGAN 
IN 

WELL KNOWN Immanuel Presbyterian Church 
Qualified organists of experience all over this : , 

country and many churches of all creeds and de- Milwaukee, Wis 
nominations know and commend the Odell Organ 
as a quality product. He writes: 

BACKED BY A CONCERN OF REPUTE 
Wangerin Organ Company, 

The Odells have been recognized for over 67 Milwaukee, Wis. 
years as authorities on organ construction and as Dear Sirs: It was an interesting and enjoyable experi- 
jealous guardians of an enviable reputation for high ence to give the opening recital on your organ in Immanuel 
‘lass work Presbyterian Church, Milwaukee. 

« e 
My chief impression is that the instrument excels in 

PROTECTION AGAINST LOSS a multitude of intimate tonal gradations due to the liberal 
supply of soft flute, string and reed registers, particularly 

The Odell Organ is produced by a concern with strings, and the very comprehensive and diversified system 
of swell boxes, producing a charming maze of delicate 
color rarely found. 

I found the key action crisp and responsive, and among 

ample means that has for 67 years proved itselt 
fully responsible for all its contentions and always 
living up to its obligations of every sort. other special points I might mention the useful release 

pistons and the liberal supply of manual to pedal octave 
Oo—O : couplers. 

. pie as My compliments to you on your success in achieving 
Correspondence is invited so much that is beautiful. 

Very truly yours, 

October 29, 1926 LYNNWOOD FARNAM. 
o—0 

J. H. & C. S. Odell 8 Co. 
407-409 West 42nd Street 

New York City WANGERIN Sica COMPANY 
110-124 BURRELL STREET Established 1859 

si MILWAUKEE,WISCONSIN,U.S.A. 

PO PABLASHIED In iee7 

This year we celebrate the one-hundredth anni- 
versary of the founding of our house. 
One hundred years of uninterrupted production, 
devoted exclusively to the building of pipe 
organs, is thus rounded out. 
Many of the instruments, built in the early years of our history, 
are still giving good service for organs of their day and gen- 
eration. 

Our electric organ of today, with platinum contacts, and of 
“platinum quality’ throughout, is the last word in organ 
building. 

HOOK & HASTINGS COMPANY 
Main Office & Works Kendal Green, Mass. 




